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Principal's Message

Dear students, parents/ 

guardians, teachers, ofce 

staffs, sponsors, members 

a n d  f r i e n d s  o f  S y n o d 

College. 

Warmest greetings from the 

Synod College family and 

welcome to this issue of the 

College Magazine.

We are indeed living in very 

difcult times due to the 

Covid19 pandemic which 

seems to have put life on 

hold and cast a shadow on 

the future. As ill luck would 

have it, many have lost their 

lives and many more have 

suffered from this virulent 

disease. Like any other 

sector, education has also 

been severely affected by the 

pandemic. Understandably, 

there are worries among 

parents and students about 

the loss of normal learning 

environment during the 

lockdown period. Be that as it 

may, we have to accept the 

fact  that l i fe is  ful l  of 

uncertainties and challenges 

which we must learn and live 

with them anyway. However, 

Synod College shares its 

concerns with all those who 

have suffered due to the 

pandemic. Let us take care of 

ourselves and put our faith in 

God. Tough times never last 

but our faithful God do. 

Amidst the trying situation in 

2020-21, I am proud to 

address to you all that Synod 
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College has remained true 

to its vision of imparting 

quality education to the 

students. Learning being a 

lifelong process must also 

continue ceaselessly. As 

such, despite all odds, the 

College has taken every 

opportunity to continue the 

teaching-learning exercise 

during the pandemic either 

through online platform or 

face to face consultation 

whenever possible and 

appropr iate.  Teaching-

learning via the online mode 

has turn out to be the order 

o f  the  day  dur ing the 

pandemic. Although, online 

learning seems to have 

become a reality to some, yet 

it is still a distant dream to 

many. While some are facing 

connectivity issues, others 

simply cannot afford. Even as 

a College we do have our 

own limitations. However, I 

take this opportunity to 

thank the teachers for their 

efforts and sacrices they 

made in making online 

learning for the students 

possible. Besides teaching-

learning, the College has 

also undertaken a number of 

extracurricular activities 

during the lockdown period. 

A number of programmes 

ranging from competitions to 

e xh ib i t i on s  t o  spec i a l 

lectures and others were 

c o n d u c t e d  o n l i n e .  I 

hearteously congratulate all 

t h e  c e l l s / c o m m i t t e e s 

/centre, departments and 

students of the College for 

c o n d u c t i n g  s u c h 

programmes. Continuing 

w i t h  t h e  m i s s i o n  o f 

promoting research and 

critical thinking among the 

faculty and students alike, 

t h e  C o l l e g e  h a s  a l s o 

convened quite a number of 

w e b i n a r s .  S o m e  s u c h 

webinars were “Celebrating 

the Mahatma” to mark the 
th150  birth anniversary of 

Mahatma Gandhi, “Ka Riti 

Dustur Poikha Poiman u 

Hynniewtrep: Na ki Thaiñ 

Bapher” exploring the Khasi 

customs and tradit ions 

related to marriage and 

“Celebrating India at 75” 

focusing on India's 75 years 

of independence. I applaud 

the conveners/organizers of 

the webinars  for  the i r 

initiatives and hard work. I 

also duly acknowledge the 

unconditional support of the 

organiz ing commit tees 

towards the organization of 

the webinars. To enhance 

and faci l i tate research 

activities among the faculty, 

the College, during the year 

2020, has also opened the 

C e n t r e  f o r  H i s t o r i c a l 

Research and the Research 

Cell. In this regard I thank Dr. 

W. R. Kharlukhi Hon'ble 

Member of Parliament (Rajya 

Sabha) for his help and 

inspiration particularly for 

t h e  C e n t r e .  H e  a l s o 
st

delivered the 1  series of 

lecture organized by the 

Centre on the topic "Hill 

S t a t e  M o v e m e n t  i n 
t hMeghalaya" on the 19  

January, 2021.

It is also worth mentioning 

that during the lockdown 

period, the College through 

the ofce of the IQAC has 

been able to publish two 

books (edited volumes) viz., 

“Human Development in 

South As ia:  I ssues  and 

C h a l l e n g e s ”  a n d 

“Celebrating the Mahatma” 

which were basically the 

o u t c o m e  o f  t h e 

seminar/webinar conducted 

in the recent past. With a 

deep sense of gratitude, I 

appreciate the attempts of 

t h e  a u t h o r s  a n d  t h e 

painstaking effort of the 

editors of the books. In 

addition, I am immensely 

glad to share with you all 

that during the years 2020-

2021, the College has also 

witnessed the growth in 

terms of infrastructure. On 
ththe 24  February, 2021, the 

College has inaugurated the 

construction of the Extension 

Campus  a t  We ib thuh-

Mawpdang, New Shillong. 

On behalf of the College, I 

express a heartfelt gratitude 
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to  the  Government  o f 

M e g h a l a y a / I n d i a  f o r 

providing us the much 

needed nancial assistance 

through the RUSA 2.0 

Infrastructure Development 

Project. I also thankfully 

acknowledge the nancial 

support extended by the 

D e p a r t m e n t  o f 

Biotechnology, Ministry of 

Science and Technology, 

Government of India under 

the Star College Scheme for 

the Science Departments of 

the College. In discharging 

my duty as the Principal, I am 

also indebted to the Vice 

Principals, Coordinator 

IQAC, teaching and non-

teach ing  s ta f f s  o f  the 

College for all their support 

and cooperation in every 

initiative and endeavours 

undertaken. Undoubtedly, 

the corona virus has crippled 

the world and broken the 

lives of many yet it could not 

break the determining spirit 

of Synod College. With an 

optimistic mindset we could 

see opportunities even in the 

midst of adversity it brought. 

This magazine is another 

living testimony that the 

College has not sit idle 

amidst the storm. I extend 

my heartiest congratulations 

to the Editorial Board for the 

good work done. Thank you 

so much contributors for 

breathing life into the pages 

of this volume. The write-ups 

are informative, inspiring 

and thought provoking. The 

reports compiled in this issue 

corroborate my foregoing 

address that the College has 

kept its vision awake and the 

mission alive. It is known to 

us  that  v i s ion wi thout 

mission is merely a wish 

whereas mission without 

vision simply passes the 

time. It is right vision with 

earnest mission that can 

change the world. I am 

happy we have done our bit 

we could. Providing quality 

education par excellence to 

the students is our main 

thrust whilst also orienting 

them to face the challenges 

in  the  fu ture .  We are 

commi t ted  to  produce 

degree holders who are 

s o c i a l l y  r e l e v a n t  a n d 

competent stakeholders in 

the tomorrows. The task is 

challenging and tedious but 

not impossible. We should 

take advantage of  the 

resources at our disposal 

and make full use of our 

potential. The College is 

b les sed  w i th  capab le , 

diligent and determining 

faculty and I request the 

students to be committed to 

their studies and extract as 

much as possible from the 

t e a c h e r s .  W i t h  t h e 

unequivocal support of the 

s p o n s o r i n g  b o d y , 

c oope ra t i on  f r om  t he 

p a r e n t s  a n d  o t h e r 

stakeholders, we can always 

achieve our goals. 

Before winding up, I extend 

m y  h e a r t w a r m i n g 

retirement wishes to those 

teachers and other staffs 

who have recently retired 

from service. Thank you for 

all you did to Synod College 

and may God bless you in 

your new chapter of life. In 

the mean t ime,  I  a lso 

w e l c o m e  t h e  n e w 

teachers/staffs who have 

lately joined the College. 

May you have a wonderful 

journey ahead. 

Wishing you all the best. 

Thank you and God bless.

Principal 
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Dear readers, 
well wishers and 

friends, 
It is a great pleasure 

to present you this 
y e a r ' s  i s s u e  o f  t h e 

College Magazine themed 
'March On'. The timeline set 

for this issue is June 2020–June 
2021 and I sincerely thank all the 

members of the Editorial Board for 
their efforts they put in to ensure that 

the magazine is published on time. On 
b e h a l f  o f  t h e  B o a r d ,  I  t a k e  t h i s 

opportunity to express our heartfelt 
gratitude to the Principal, Vice Principals and 
the Coordinator IQAC for the support they 
rendered during the preparation of the issue. 
We offer our special appreciation and 
warmest regards to all the contributors for 
their valuable contributions without which 
this issue would not have seen the light of the 
day. Quite a number of contributions in this 
issue have also come from students of the 
Higher Secondary Section and for this I am 
very much thankful to Mrs. R. Langstieh and 
Mrs. D. Lyngwa for their coordination and 
support. Similarly, I convey my thankfulness 
to Mrs. I. Mond and Sir John Lalchhanchhuaha 
for their valuable help, particularly, with 
regard to the Hindi and Mizo Section 
respectively. I also gratefully acknowledge 
the help and assistance rendered by the 
office staffs of the College, i.e., Mr. G. 
Wahlang, Mrs. S. J. Syiem and Mrs. I. Rani in 
providing the list of teaching and non-
teaching staffs of the College. Due to the 
Covid19 pandemic and other constraints, this 
volume does not contain the photographs of 

the staffs as well as the students as we were 
not able to take the photographs. However, 
quite a number of suitable pictures have been 
incorporated in different sections of the 
magazine. In this regard, I must mention that 
some of the photo credit goes to Dr. E. B. 
Majaw of the Media Club, Synod College and, 
of  course,  the write-up contributors 
themselves. I am indeed indebted to you all 
for the same. Some of the photos have been 
proactively provided by the Principal from his 
personal gallery. Thank you Sir. 
Despite all the care taken towards the 
compilation of this issue yet there may be 
certain mistakes hither and thither which 
might have been unapparent to us.  The 
Editorial Board deeply regrets for any errors 
and omissions that might have inadvertently 
crept into the magazine whilst we also look 
forward for your comments and suggestions. 
We also offer our humble apologies to those 
contributors whose write-ups could not be 
published in this issue due to space 
constraints and other limitations. Thank you 
for your efforts and we do hope that we get a 
next time with you. 
As we are passing through the challenging 
times due to the pandemic, we are thankful to 
God for his love and mercy that we were/are 
able to complete the journey every single day 
as an institution. Amidst all odds, we 
understand that life is here to continue and as 
Synodians we are thus living our anthem 
'March On'. 
We hope the pages that follow will make an 
interesting read and many thanks to all the 
readers.

Ever Higher, Ever Brighter.
Editor
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Mr. S Jyrwa (Vice Principal)

Dr. M. Rani  (Vice Principal)

Dr. (Mrs) G. Lyngdoh (Co-ordinator-IQAC)
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-Mr. Seiborlang Kharshandi
Class XI Arts

My mother is precious,

Her love cannot be measured;

She is the best gift of Nature,

Forever in my heart i'll treasure.

She raised me up, she helped me grow,

She corrects my wrong into right;

When my days are gloomy,

She fills them with rainbow's light.

You are my mentor and guide,

Tending always by my side;

There is nothing quite so dear,

Mom like you to love year by year. 

 "Ali Gatie", an Iraqi-Canadian singer and 
songwriter where his 2019 song "it's you" 
charted worldwide.

Mary Elle Fanning", an American actress who 
had leading roles as princess "Aurora" in the 
fantasy lm "Malecent" and many more.

"A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the 
imagination and instill a love of  learning."

Sketches
-Ms. Rimeka Dasuk L. Nongbsap, Class 12 Science
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-Ms. Sharely Babet Suting
Class 12 Arts

I ain't nothing like them a voice whispered

A wisp of nothingness appears in front of those deep brown eyes,

Before that empty heart and tainted hands

After seconds, a drop splashed into my careless intellect,

And I thought – there's something good in it

Good in it! I repeat.

We hope for better days 

And an effective night.

But as days run

Half of it make sense,

Where the rest, I hope its for the best

There were times when things moved smoothly just like the waves running to the shore

Waiting for it to grasps the light sand, revealing some shells inside it

Sometimes, its like the perfect sunset that turns into a cold night

And as if heavy rain that falls on the rooftop

And for once and for all

I hope this is not just my illusion 

I hope you hope for it too

-Ms. Dorothy Diengdoh
Class 12 Arts

Students like seeds planted on the earth,

Thriving as sprouting saplings envisioning with

Influence of rain, storms and sunward turn into

Curved stems, some twigs to help supporting 'em,

A li'l effort to help 'em uncurls, even though

The twigs seem helpless, yet conceded strength and pow'r;

Guiding them in knowledge and understanding,

Building uprightly, mentoring all day long.

Yearning to see their roots deep-seated in rigid ground,

Leaves to burgeon, their sole reaching the zenith;

Existing wisdom, new perception and mindfulness;

Erected in firm ground, roots that are yet still growing,

From a teensy –weensy seed resolve

Itself into a fruitful tree.

Hope

Life 
of a 
Scholar
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The Mizos are one of the tribes living in the 
North-Eastern part of India inhabiting mainly 
the state of Mizoram. Just like many other 
tribal communities, the Mizos also have quite a 
number of cultural dances performed in several 
occasions. These dances differ in steps, size 
(quantity) of the performers, types of dresses 
( c u s t o m s )  a n d  t h e  o b j e c t  f o r  t h e i r 
performances. It has been said that one of the 
dances of the Mizos called 'Cheraw' (bamboo 
dances) is very similar to that of the dance of 
Philippines namely 'Tinikling'. Some of the 
popular dances of the Mizos are Khuallam, 
Cheraw (bamboo dance), Sarlamkai/Solakia, 
Chailam, Chawnglaizawn, Chheihlam, 
Tlanglam and Zangtalam in which their brief 
descriptions are given below: 
1) Khuallam: In Mizo 'Khual' literary means 
'guest' and 'Lam' means 'dance'. Therefore, 
Khuallam literary means 'dances of the guests'. 
This dance is performed in the ceremony of 
'Khuangchawi ' .  In  o rde r  to  c l a im a 
distinguished place in the society and to have a 
favourable place in Pialral (paradise), one has 
to attain the title of 'Thangchhuah'. The title of 
Thangchhuah can be attained in two ways.�

Firstly, by proving one's bravery or mettle in 
war or in hunting by killing many animals like 
deer, wild boar, bear, viper, hawk, etc and 
secondly, by performing/preparing feasts and 
dances by an individual for the whole village. 
Therefore, it can be attained by the brave and 
the rich only. The ceremony performed in the 
second method is called Khuangchawi.
In the ceremony of Khuangchawi, guests are 
invited from other villages to take part in the 
dance, entering the dancing arena Khuallam. 
Puandum (Mizo woven cloth) is wrapped over 
the shoulders of the dancers and the dance is 
performed by swaying the cloth. Puandum has 
a colour of black, red, yellow, and green stripes. 
This dance is accompanied by a set of musical 
instruments known as 'Darbu' and no song is 
sung. It is generally performed in large 
numbers.
2) Cheraw (Bamboo Dance): It is believed that 
in ancient times, this dance is performed 
mainly in two occasions; one is when they have 
harvested a large amount of food/crops to show 
their gratitude to the Almighty and the other 
time is when someone passed away to express 
their sympathy to the beareaved. Bamboo has a 

Mizo Dances
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vital role in this dance and that is why it is also 
known as 'bamboo dance'. This dance is 
characterised by men sitting and facing each other 
both holding the end (tip) of the bamboos and 
beating the bamboo opening and closing it in a 
rhythmic beat whereas the women in Mizo 
costumes of 'puanchei', 'Kawrchei', 'Vakiria' and 
'thihna' are dancing in and out between those 
moving bamboo along with the beats. Gongs and 
drums are used to accompany the dance. This is 
the most popular dance of the Mizos.
3) Sarlamkai/Solakia: This is the dance to 
celebrate the victory of a warrior. The greatness of 
the warrior lies in the number of the enemy he 
beheaded. This dance has originated from Pawi. 
Mara people call this dance 'Solakia' whereas the 
Lushais referred to it as 'Rallu Lam'. This dance is 
performed so that the soul of the deceased killed 
by the warrior remains his slave even in the 
afterlife and to show the greatness of warriors' 
bravery.
 This ceremony lasts for at least 5(five) days. The 
first 2 (two) days are spent in merry-making, 
singing alongside drinks and a non-vegetarian 
feast. On a 3 (third) day, a pig is slaughtered and 
he, the victor paints his whole body with the 
animal's blood, which he is supposed to wash off 

thin the evening of the 4  day or in the morning of 
ththe 5  day. During these 5 days, the victor isn't 

supposed to sleep with any woman. Gongs and 
cymbals or drums are used in this dance for 
making beats. In the dance, boys and girls 
standing in alternate position, dance in circles. 
They generally wear colourful dresses while the 
leader is dressed as a warrior.
4) Chailam: This dance is performed in the 
festival of 'ChapcharKut'. In this dance, men and 
women stand alternatively in circles, with the 
women holding on to the waist of the man, and the 
men on the women's shoulder. Inside the circles 
are the musicians who play the drums and 
mithun's horn. The musician who plays the drum 
is supposed to play the beats for the entire dance 
whereas the musician with the mithun's horn 
chants the lyrics of the 'Chai' song. The drummer 

has to initiate this dance and upon the fourth stroke 
of the drum the Chai song is sung with the 
rhythmic swaying of the dancers to the left and 
right, in accordance with the beats of the drum. 
5) Chawnglaizawn: This dance has also 
originated from 'Pawi', one of the Mizo 
communities. This dance is performed by 
different Mizo communities but their purpose is 
different from one another. Pawi communities 
namely 'Zahaupawi' and 'Halkhapawi' perform 
this dance for different purposes. Zahaupawi 
performed this dance to mourn the dead, whereas 
Halkhapawi used it for during festivals. 
It is also believed that this dance is performed in 
two different occasions. 
a) It is performed by husband to mourn the 
death of his wife. The husband must dance until he 
gets tired in which friends and relatives would 
relieve him and dance on his behalf.
b) It is also performed on festivals to 
celebrate trophies brought home by successful 
hunters. On such occasion, it is performed in large 
number of people. Shawls are used to help the 
movement of the arms and also add a colour to the 
dance. 
6) Chheihlam: This is the dance originated only 
after the year 1900. The song known as 'Puma zai' 
and the dance known as 'Tlanglam' give birth to 
this dance 'Chheihlam'. This dance is performed 
with the song 'Chheihhla'. In this dance, dancers 
squat around in a circle on the floor, sing to the 
beat of a drum or bamboo tube while a pair of 
dancers stands in the middle, recite the song and 
dance along with the music. It is a dance 
performed over a round of rice beer in the evening. 
In the midst of this dance they recounted their 
heroic deeds and praise the honoured guests 
present in the ceremony/dance. While singing the 
song accompanied by sound of the beating drum 
or the clapping of hands, an expert dancer perform 
his dance chanting verses with various 
movements of the body, with limbs close to the 
body and crouching low to the ground. As the 
tempo rose and the excitement increases, dancers 
squatting on the floor leave their seats and join 
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him. Guests present are also 
invited to join the dance. 
To d a y  ‘ C h h e i h l a m '  i s 
performed on any occasion 
with colourful  costumes 
normally in the evening when 
the day's work is over.
7) Tlanglam: This is the dance 
w h i c h  i s  p e r f o r m e d 
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  s t a t e . 
Accompanied by Puma Zai, 
this dance originated in the 
year 1900 which eventually 
g ive  b i r th  to  the  dance 
'Chheihlam'.
8) Zangtalam:  Zangtalam is a 
p o p u l a r  P a i h t e  d a n c e 
p e r f o r m e d  b y  m e n  a n d 
women. While dancing, the 
dancers sing responsive song. 
A drummer is a leader and 
director of the dance. The 
duration of the dance depends 
on the drummer. There are 
very few steps, which are very 
simple. This dance form is 
easy and being an open 
choreography anyone can join 
in. 
Even though all the dances 
mentioned above are not 
performed nowadays, some 
dances  such  as  Cheraw 
(bamboo dances), Sarlamkai 
and chawnglaizawn are still 
performed in Mizoram, but only during special festivals. Many of the cultural dances of the Mizos 
have become obsolete and redundant due to the social changes that have crept into the soceity. 
However, it is important for us to know our dances, our lifestyles, our cultures and our folklores. 
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Urbanization Drives Evolution 
far more than Darwin Ever Dreamed

-Ms. Ibankershisha Dkhar

Assistant Professor

Department of Zoology

With the passage of time, human 

settlement in urban areas has increased 

manifold due to various factors in 

which the search for better socio-economic 

opportunities lies at the crux. Accordingly, large 

scale of forests which were once the habitats of 

different flora and fauna have now been destroyed. 

Many more ecosystems have been altered into 

extreme environments forcing the organisms to 

strive for their survival or be extinct. 

The shrinking ecosystem compelled the animal and 

plant species to adapt themselves to the new and 

adverse environment. The integrated components 

of city environment such as buildings, factories, 

roads, railways, airways etc, generate a lot of 

pollution in different forms such as air pollution, 

noise pollution, soil pollution, urban heat etc. While 

we are despairingly conscious about negative 

impacts of urbanization on the environment, the 

nature has provided a new kind of ecosystem in 

cities conducive enough for plants and animals to 

live.

Many fascinating examples around the globe have 

proved how flexible organisms have adapted the 

changes and eventually led to evolution of new 

species. The world's oldest urban bird, “black bird” 

scientifically known as 'Turdus Merula', exhibited 

different physical and behavioural characteristics as 

compared to their forest cousins. Their beaks are 

stubbier and they could sing at a higher pitch; they 

lost their migratory urge and they enjoy the warm 

temperature of cities in which Turdus Merula 

ultimately spawned into a new species of Turdus 

Urbanicus. A typical British house mosquito known 

as Culex Molestus used to feed on the blood of birds, 

mate in swarms and hibernate during winter. But 

with the emergence of London underground 

railways around 150 years ago, they started moving 

into the tunnels, adapting themselves and evolved 

into a new species that feeds on human commuters, 

mate as individuals and remain active throughout 

the year. In case of the American swallows, these 

birds normally build their nest on crumbly rocky 

overhangs and sandy cliffs. But later they 

accustomed themselves and colonizing in firm 

buildings, newly built concrete highway bridges 

and road-side culverts. In the Japanese city of 

Sendai, the local carrion crow learned to use passing 

cars as a nut cracker, dropping these nuts on a slow-

driving car and picking up only the seed after the car 
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had passed. These are few examples of 

how evolution has occurred in urban 

areas and cities globally. This revealed 

that evolution can take place rapidly far 

more than Darwin has ever dreamed of. 

Urban spaces can also be ideal niche for 

certain species. Therefore, large 

storeyed buildings, bridges and culverts 

attract various species of mammals like 

rats, mice, racoons, squirrels, rabbits; 

birds like house sparrow, house crow, 

common myna, black kite, oriental 

magpie robin and large number of 

insects like ants, beetles, bugs, beetles, 

flies and reptiles etc to live in harmony 

with the changed surroundings. It may 

however be concluded that all these 

findings and observation becomes a 

source of insight for town planners, 

architectures and developers of green 

urban ecosystem.

But it is worthwhile to address the 

adverse reality that not all species can 

adapt themselves to such unprecedented 

changes occurring in urban areas and it 

is also not right to perceive that urban 

environment equals the wholesale 

annihilation of life forms. As always, 

nature is trying to get back to the way it 

has always been and at the same time 

rapid evolution is evolving day by day. 

Witnessing this, many of us may dread 

the huge urban agglomeration but then 

we can reassure that at least these urban 

agglomeration are not the sterile 

alienated wastelands of the post 

industrial imagination, but a new habitat 

in which humans and nature interlinked 

and this shows that nature has never 

ceased to amaze us with the wonders it 

can create in and around it.

-Mr. Medonryngkat Thangkhiew
thB. A 6  Semester (Political Sc. Honours)

It all happened before the 
Covid19 pandemic had cast 
its shadow in our small 
State. It was a time before 
masks were the norm and the 
idea of social distancing 
seemed l ike  a  s t range 
concept; leave alone the 
imposition of a complete 
lockdown. We the students 

t h  
o f  t h e  6 S e m e s t e r , 
Department of Political 
Science, under the able 
guidance of Sir Airpeace W. 
Rani, had a plan to visit the 
Meghalaya Legislative 
Assembly to observe the 
Assembly Session. We were 
eager to watch and listen to 
our honourable Ministers 
and MLAs debating on 
matters relating to the 
welfare and development of 

th
the State. It was on the 16  
March, 2020 that 29 of us 
including Sir Rani,  went to 
observe the Meghalaya 
L e g i s l a t i v e  A s s e m b l y 
session held in the Arts & 
Culture Building, Rilbong, 
Shillong. Of course, it was a 
part of the Budget Session of 

the Meghalaya Legislative 
Assembly 2020.  The staffs 
of the Assembly were very 
kind, polite and hospitable. 
They were helpful and 
guided us how to sit and 
behave during the session. 
We were required to sit at the 
t op  mos t  l eve l  o f  t he 
auditorium, above the level 
where the bureaucrats and 
other officials were seated. 
Being at the top most level, it 
made us quite difficult to 
hear the Ministers and 
MLAs speaking because of 
the reverberations in the 
room. The fact that they did 
not provide us headphones 
or any device of that sort 
made our day difficult as we 
could not hear clearly. 
However, we could still 
make out some of what was 
being discussed. 

The following were the 
Items discussed in the 
Assembly:-

The Session began with the 
Question Hour in which we 
w i t n e s s e d  t h e  M L A s 
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particularly from the Opposition, questioning and 
critiquing the Government. It got started with Shri. S. 
K. Sunn inquiring about the number of Animal Health 
Care Public Institutions across the state and the 
location of these Institutions. The question was 
answered by Shri. Prestone Tynsong, who read out the 
number of the Animal Health Care Public Institutions 
and their locations in the state. The Directorate of 
Dairy Milk was another topic taken into discussion 
and it was made clear that the objective of the 
Directorate of Dairy Milk was to promote the State’s 
Dairy Milk Sector.

The second item discussed was on the lease of the 
Crowborough Hotel, Shillong. Shri. Process T. 
Sawkmie inquired whether the Hotel was run by the 
government or by any other party/group of people. 
Shri Conrad K. Sangma replied that in the year 2008 
the Crowborough Hotel was entered into a lease 
agreement with the proprietor Leslie Shylla. It was on 
the basis of the agreement that the Hotel was run by 
him with the amount of 98.9 crore to be paid in the next 
33 years. 

The third question was posed by Shri.H. M. 
Shangpliang which was related to the running and 
management of the Shillong District Jail and its 
overcrowding problem. The question was answered 
by Shri. A. L. Hek where he informed the House, that 
the government had sanctioned two more jails in 
Shillong and in Nongstoiñ to ease the congestion of 
inmates. However this did not satisfy the opposition 
who brought up the question as to why a sanction of 8 
crore rupees was given to extend the Shillong District 
Jail. They also talked about the congestion of women 
inmates and the deteriorating living conditions in the 
jail. Shri. A. L. Hek, replied that the government was 
working on these problems and that they will all be 
fixed accordingly.

Shri George B. Lyngdoh raised the fourth question in 
the Hour where he inquired regarding the minimum 
standard of relief for the houses of the people who have 
faced natural disaster and fires. Shri Kyrmen Shylla 
replied to the question stating that if a kutcha house is 
damaged then Rs. 95,100/- is to be given per house in 
the plain areas and if a pucca house is damaged then 
Rs. 1,01,900/- is to be given per house in the hilly area. 
However, the opposition stated that there have been 
houses damaged since 2018 that are yet to receive the 
relief from the government.

Shri A. L. Hek, Makes an announcement on 
COVID19 

Amidst the discussion, the Health Minister, Shri A. L. 
Hek, made an announcement in the House regarding 
Covid19. He informed the august House that the 
government has made restrictions and regulations to 
contain the spread of Corona Virus. He also declared 
that all educational institutions and places of public 
gathering should be closed down and that seminars 
and conferences were to be canceled. The entry of 
people into the state would be restricted in which 
public transport would not be allowed. The people are 
advised to follow the precautions and maintain social 
distancing so as to prevent the spread of the virus.

Motion for Adjournment

Following the announcement, there was an 
Adjournment Motion by Smt. Miani D. Shira. 
According to Rule 56(1) of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the House, the business of the 
Assembly was adjourned to discuss the very crucial 
matters regarding Covid19 and the measures needed to 
be taken to combat the same. 

Smt. Miani D. Shira made the following observations:

1. There were a number of states which have 
conducted the Covid19 test and found that a 
number of people have tested positive. Such 
states have closed down almost all the institutions 
and cinemas and other mass gatherings. 

2. The second one is regarding the screening of 
people coming into the State. 

3. She also told the House that she was in touch with 
a number of students who had come back from 
Delhi to Garo Hills. They had developed 
symptoms of fever and dry cough and other 
symptoms related to the Covid19. So they wanted 
to get themselves checked. But, the authorities 
refused to take their samples, the reason being the 
infections were quite mild and that they did not 
have any travel history to foreign countries

The following were the statements made by some of 
the MLAs on the montion:

Dr. Mukul M. Sangma

He said that the State needs to learn from the 
experiences of China, Italy, Spain and other nations. 
Every state has a Disaster Management Plan, so it must 
be activated. Proper medicine should be available at 
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various hospitals to avoid overcrowding and exposure 
in pharmacies.

Shri H. M. Shangplaing

He emphasized on the importance of spreading 
awareness to rural areas since many people are not 
aware about the virus. They should also be informed 
about the precautions to be taken.  

Dr. Ampareen Lyngdoh

She talked about two kinds of fears: fear of the disease 
and the fear of the panic that may arise out of the 
disease. Being a mother, she talked about her own 
children studying outside Meghalaya and empathized 
with the students studying outside the state and was 
concerned with their safety. 

Shri Mayralborn Syiem

He talked about the lack of internet access in more than 

50 percent of the population and the 40 percent who do 
not read newspapers. He also stressed on raising 
awareness about the virus in the rural areas.

Dr. Azad Zaman

He talked about the transmission rate and the risk 
of the virus. He brought forth three issues: 
Health issue, Economic issue and Psychological 
effects. He requested the Chief Minister to pass 
necessary advisory to the gaunburas, the nokmas 
and religious leaders so that the disease can be 
prevented.

The proceedings  continued with the Chief 
Minister and the other Ministers discussing about 
the precautions to be taken and the various 
measures to be implemented in the State to 
control the spread of the virus. 

Students, with their names at random, who attended the Assembly Session are: Phideibanri Kharbuki, 
Sankupar Lyngdoh, Richard Roy Matlai, Leba Lamin (not in photo), Noblebornson Snaitang, Kularskhem 
Pyngrope, Mebateidor L. Khongsti, Listar Marbaniang, Medonryngkat Thangkhiew, Rilang Khongliar, 
Cordially Lyngdoh Marshillong, Mary Jones Sohlang, Deimonmi Sari, Iasuklang Kharpan, Larisa Suphai, 
Priya Nongrum, Baiakmenlang Kharkongor, Bajanai Wahlang, Khmiehlynti Dewsaw, Dahun Kharumnuid, 
Banri Shangoi, Jennypolcy L. Rngad, Nangkyntiew Warjri and Sir Airpeace W. Rani (Teacher i/c)

Conclusion
The trip to the Meghalaya Legislative Assembly was truly an enlightening experience. It has given us 
the exposure on the working of the legislature in real. However, there were a few things that could have 
made the experience better. We were disappointed with the lack of audio devices for visitors such as 
students. We wish we could also pose certain questions to the representatives though practically not 
viable. 
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Social Media: 
Mr. David Debbarma 

rdB. A 3  Semester (Geography Honours)

The existence of social media 

in today's era has been 

inherent in our society to 

such an extent that it has 

sophistically and virtually 

substituted the real world 

through its innumerable forms. 

Everyone is always in a frenzy 

s t a t e  w h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o 

socializing online. The advanced 

technological innovations have 

given mankind the greatest 

gratuity that every human would 

ever desire. Social media has 

tremendously eased the life of 

people that one can get the yearned 

items at the doorstep just by a click on 

the button. It is generally observed that social media 

has turned the world into a global village.

Social media has definitely transformed our lives in 

both positive and negative ways. In fact it has changed 

the lifestyle of the people and many have become 

trendier as it has influenced and brought newer 

perspectives and awareness among them. It has 

redirected people's thoughts and actions around its 

extreme persuasion. It also has equipped the world 

into the highest advanced society. Today, it has 

facilitated us with faster modes of communication. 

Social media platforms like WhatsApp, Facebook, 

Instagram, Skype and Twitter have made it all accurate 

for one to connect with people across long distances. It 

does not only provide us with precise information but 

a l s o 

impart us the knowledge of the current world 

scenarios. It has also become a source of income to 

many people by showcasing their talents and skills.

However, there are certain limitations and negative 

effects of social media. It can compromise studies for 

students and may even weaken people's social skills. 

Social media addiction has become a new menace to 

mankind. Excessive use of social media has the stake 

of causing cyberbullying. Instead of talking to 

someone face-to-face and hanging out, people prefer 

just texting or going on a social network. This in turn 

leads to the deterioration of real social relationship 

among people. The students are the worst affected by 

social media. Half of their lifestyle standard is 

A Boon and a Bane
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determined by the influence of social media. They are 

so glued up to their mobile screens everywhere they 

go.

Another adverse effect of social media is the spread 

of false news and rumours. This is considered as 

common trends in society where people, especially 

the youths out of no wonder tends to misguide the 

public through hoax information. Also, intense 

hatred among youths today, often lead them to 

expose their worst of mindset on such public 

platform. Shaming and threatening people they hate 

are now a common usual thing in the society. This 

system of cyberbullying, online leakage of nudities 

and the creation of certain applications for no good, 

needs to be eradicated wholly. So therefore, this sums 

up all the detrimental or negative points of the access 

of social media in the present generation.

In short, certainly social media has both advantages 

and disadvantages. But, it all depends on the user at 

the end. Excessive use of anything is harmful and the 

same thing applies to social media. Therefore, we 

must strive to live a satisfying life with the right 

balance. It is you and me, who needs to understand 

certain limits of using any thing in life. Social media 

should not come as a master in our lives. Social 

media, undoubtedly can be a good servant and it is up 

to us to identify the better version of ourselves rather 

than following the imaginary fairytale lifestyle 

showcased through social media platforms. Just 

imagine, what if one day the entire social media 

platform disappears, would you or the world be able 

to survive?

Unusual

The sky is limitless,

The air is free.

Breathe in as you like;

But don't kill the trees.

The sea is vast,

The corals deep.

Fish as you like;

But don't let them bleed.

The mountains are high,

The soil smells nice.

Dig it out; 

But pay the price.

The flowers are appealing,

The vines are falling.

Pluck them as you like;

And hope it doesn't get blight.

The roads are near, 

The moral beings are not always right;

Keep them alive,

But make sure you don't fight.
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-Ms. Manphika Surong
rd 

                        B. A 3 Semester (Political Sc. Honours)

The world is unfair,

It keeps us locked in despair.

How are we supposed to live?

Without feeling drifted.

The world said to me,

"I will set you free...

Never will you be chained,

And never again you'll feel pain!"

We laughed and felt love;

We cried and we died.

-Ms. Dashisha Mary Suting
th

B. A 5  Semester (Economics Honours)

Oh look autumn has come!

The season of love has begun.

Look how the world changes its hues,

It's colder now for me and you.

From green to brown and orange colour,

It reminds me that December is closer.

There's nothing fine as autumn days,

The smell in the air of fresh mown hay.

Autumn enchantment crept into my mind,

The golden sun that looks so fine.

Autumn wind begins to blow,

Coloured leaves falls fast and slow.

It's the season of golden state of mind,

It looks to me so heavenly divine.

I want to share the season's magnificence,

Restoring ruined memories to peaceful essense.

There's nothing elegant I can say,

Than autumn beauty in the day.

Hope and spirit keep up high,

November joy of autumn sky.

-Ms. Dorothy Diengdoh

Class 12 Arts

Does she know she's a warrior?

In days of gloom and despair;

Inner strength that breaks all barriers,

With angelic nature and so fair.

As strong and deep as shepherd's tree;

Her roots grow deeper in desert sand,

Wasn't swayed so easily, resolve herself to be free –

From blowing wind and barren land.

As evening primroses bloom in spring night,

She's like medicine for a wounded heart;

In darkest night, didn't stop to be the light,

Her valorous act, self assurance, God's fine art,

Veiled with meekness and prudent mind,

Bearing sons and daughter of such kind.
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Life's a Struggle

-Ms. Palei Iman Sten 
st

B. A 1  Semester (English Honours)

It's so hard to erase vanity 

It's so hard to erase jealousy 

It's so hard to stop the hands from embracing more money

It's so hard to build Love when Love's not within me 

It's not easy to have a heart that's full of pity

It's not easy to have a heart that's full of mercy 

It's not easy to say the words "I'm sorry”

It's so hard to face a difficulty 

I want to escape it,I long for the carefree life of a nursery 

It's impossible to be free from being dirty

Ever since before I was enjoying a candy

It's so hard to be satisfied in a life of simplicity 

Life seems to be all clumsy;

It's impossible to be perfect in the society 

It's so hard to live in harmony 

It's quite hard to find a true buddy 

It's so hard to mend brokenness in a calamity 

It's quite hard to end the life in great history 

It's dreary to think of our destiny 

It's quite, quite hard to get ready

'Cause it's so, so hard from being worldly 

And it's the hardest to be all the time with Thee

         In every moment, life's needs to be ready!

         But it's all not easy!

         Only Thee my Lord can help me!

-Mr.Jerry Banteilang so Nongspung
stB.Sc 1  Semester (Mathematics Honours)

Life is strange when you are not trained,

 Life is pain when you are full of strain,

 Life is joy when you are full of toys,

 Life is adventurous when you are curious

-Ms. Balamonban-ai Lyngdoh Nonglait
thB.Sc 5  Semester (Zoology Honours)

Our nature belongs to us, 

One may harm and destroy nature

That one may be YOU and MYSELF

“I” is the one word that you can never deny

Look into oneself and think!

What harm have you caused?

But deep inside,

I'll dump here it will decompose

Nature is suffering

Peopple are littering

Pick up the tiny pieces

Nature will heal

Resources are scarce

People are abundant

To ave our planet

SUSTAINABILITY  is the one we can do
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-Mr. Pynkmenshisha War 
th

B.Sc 5  Semester (Botany Honours)

 I look up at the sky at night

 And glued towards the starry sight;

 Which twinkling silently. 

I watch the sun goes down at dusk

 And back timely at dawn for us; 

While shinning silently.

 I feel the gently touch of breeze, embracing me wholly

 And sent a mild message of peace, delivered carefully; 

But eluded silently.

I gaze at the dazzling mother earth, beautifully speechless to sing 

It sheltered all homeless beings, under its wide spread careful wings;

 Kindly silently.

But i'm like the clear, yet eluded gleaming rill;  

Symphonying itself along with glorious steady will. 

Along the rocky path it burbled, composing a magical deep rhythm; 

Split itself while jumping off the cliff, debuted into another enchanted realm. 

Because i'm on my own the moment I y; 

Breaking through the gravity of what's holding me to surge up high.

Noisier and stormy it gets, clearer and empty it set;

 Quieter and smoother it looks, ercely and dreadfully it get;

 Alternately silently. 

You've got peace when you're perfectly-not wanted to be;

 While feeling the pain when you're perfectly-wanted to be; 

It's symphony that is silence. 

While facing a storm, you nd your piece of satisfying; 

While trying to suppress it, you nd yourself weakening;

 Even silence is not silent at all. 

It sometimes was itself a sound, powerful enough to address, 

It can be unheard, shadowless silence, but it buried the answers to your quest; 

Magnicently silently. 
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Ever since I was a 15-year-old girl, I have 

wanted to be a student of Synod College as I 

was inspired by all my aunties who went and 

graduated from here. After I nished my 

matric, I took admission for my Higher 

Secondary in Science stream. I met new friends 

and teachers. My teachers were very 

approachable and we had an awesome two 

years. I came to know a lot about the 

departments as we shared the same laboratory 

with the degree students for our practical 

classes. When I saw the friendly nature of the 

degree teachers, it made me want to be a part 

of the College again. Therefore, I continued 

my degree here (BSc) with Botany as my 

honours along with some of my friends who 

obviously had their own interest in other 

subjects. My 3 years spent as a degree student 

were the best. So, I have spent a total of ve 

years and there was not a single moment that I 

regret. 

My teachers from all Departments were too 

good. I choose Botany as my honours as nature 

has too much to offer and I am eager to learn 

and know more about it. I am so fortunate and 

blessed to have met all my Botany teachers 

(both the retired and the newly recruited ones) 

right from Dr. (Mrs.) B. Wankhar (retired HOD), 

Miss F. S. Khonglah (retired -faculty), Sir 

S.Jyrwa, Miss N. C. Marbaniang, Dr. (Ms.) H. 

Swer, Sir B. R. Suchiang and Dr. (Ms.) P. 

Nongkling. I cannot forget Bah Blim and Sir 

Elvis for always being there and helping us 

especially during practical classes and also in 

other departments related activities. Indeed, 

I'm very grateful towards my Botany family as 

they are like my parents in the College and are 

always constantly guiding and showing me 

ways, which has helped me to achieve my 

success. 

Zoology and Chemistry departments were also 

great! Me and my classmates had loads of fun 

learning about dissections and chemical 

experiments. I was scared to even prick my 

nger and test my own blood! I was also scared 

of cockroaches but I had to learn all the inner 

parts of its body. However, sometimes we can 

be annoying making the teachers angry, but 

overall, it was a good learning experience and 

I had a good share of memories in all 

departments. I also had a lot of recollections 

with the Physics department since I have 

friends there. Finally, I cannot forget the 

friendly and kind nature of my classmates in 

my department who are always helpful and 

stand by me through thick and thin. As such, I 

had the best ve years in Synod College and I 

am glad, fortunate and thankful to have been a 

part of it.

God Bless Synod College!!!

-Ms. Jennifer Khyriemmujat
thB.Sc 6  Semester (Botany Honours)
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Parents - 

The Greatest Blessings of God

-Ms.  Badondor S. Dolloi
rd

                               B.Sc 3  Semester (Zoology Honours) 

20 years ago, I met the most beautiful and strongest woman;

And the most handsome and responsible man,

They are my Mother and my Father.

I cannot imagine my life without them,

Every hour, every minute, every second, my heart wants them;

They are special in every way,

Far from them, I cannot stay.

They both are the reason why I'm so strong,

With them by my side, not a single thing could go wrong.

When I am sad, they comfort me;

When I am sick, they care for me;

When I need help, they help me;

When I am wrong, they teach me right;

No matter what happens, they will always be there by my side,

You asked me why?

Because I have been loved by them.

Without them, I wouldn't be here now;

To follow their teachings is my vow.

Words can't hold what I feel for them;

I'll always love and obey them,

And treasure them like a gem.

They are my greatest heroes, 

They are my eternal blessings from above, 

They are my Parents.
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My Shooting Star
-Mr. Ario Kharmawlong

rd
B.Sc. 3  Semester (Chemistry Honours)

You're like shooting star,

That shines across all over the galaxies.

Yet you somehow stayed blossoming beautifully,

With your luminous speck of light.

As compare to those other stars out there,

Your beauty is like no one has ever seen.

That even the rivers get jealous as your image reflect on them,

Because you shine so bright as crystal clear on the starling night.

As you come across on this world,

People ask you their wishes, but no one has ever asked about you.

But you keep quiet and silent as you pass by,

And without saying any word, you left.

There are times when you feel sad and alone,

As you go on your journey to become something or someone in your life.

But as you move on, on every step,

Some stars will start to follow you.

And these stars will cheer you on, help you out

And make you happy and put a smile on you.

So, who are these stars who followed you and why?

But they are nothing else but your  friends' families.

So then, as you come again, 

There's one wish waiting for you.
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-Mr. Josanky Rympei
th

B. A 5  Semester (English Honours)
st

1  Dan Black Belt

Introduction

The word Karate is a combination of two kanji 

(Chinese characters): 'kara', meaning empty, and 

'te', meaning hand; thus, karate means "empty 

hand." Adding the sufx "-do" (pronounced 

"daw"), meaning "the way/path". Therefore, 

Karate-do, implies karate as a total way of life 

that goes well beyond self-defense applications. 

The name Karate-Do (Way of the 

empty hand) is a Japanese 

m a r t i a l 

art said to 

h a v e  b e e n 

introduced in 

1 9 2 9  b y 

Funakoshi Gichin 

(1868-1957). It is 

an ar t  of  se l f 

defence and a 

sport, which in 

recent decades 

p r o l i f e r a t e d 

worldwide. It is 

now the widely 

practiced form of 

the Oriental Martial 

art. Unlike other martial arts 

such as Judo, Aikido or Jujitsu, 

Karate is not a grappling art. 

Its practitioners learn how to 

use their hands and feet in 

a t t a c k i n g  a n d  c o u n t e r 

attacking movements as well as using many parts 

of the body in blocking and defensive movement. 

Karate is practice with bare feet in a dojo. Since it 

is an Oriental martial art, proper etiquette in a 

dojo is important. The Karate-gi (uniform) in 

which training takes place is usually all white and 

is made up of a light jacket, pants and a belt (Obi). 

The colour of the belt or Obi indicates the grade of 

the wearer in all styles. Dan grades wear a black 

belt.

Origin
th

While modern Karate is the product of the 20  

century, its roots can be traced back to ancient 

India, China and Okinawa. Many martial arts 

scholars considered India to be the birthplace of 

all martial arts, owing to its development of yoga 

and other breathing techniques which greatly 

inuenced numerous combative techniques 

throughout the orient world. It is thought that at 
ththe end of the 5  century A.D, a Buddhist priest 

named Bodhidharma travelled from China to 

India where he taught yoga and Indian ghting 

techniques to the monks of the Shaolin 

Monastery. As the art proliferated throughout 

China, variations and local styles appeared. The 

ghting styles of China were subsequently carried 

to the offshore islands, most notably Okinawa by 

the immigrants. In the island of Okinawa, the 

Japanese government who occupied the island 

had banned the carrying of arms in Okinawa and 

subsequently, weaponless combat or empty-
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handed techniques began to develop and thrive. 
thIt was not until the 20  century, when Gichin 

Funakoshi introduced the Okinawan martial art 

to Japan, that it acquired the name Karate. 

Gichin Funakoshi is today considered the father 

of modern Karate as he is largely responsible for 

making important innovations in Okinawan 

Karate that have brought this art closer to the 

Japanese taste which later on spread 

worldwide.

Types

Today there are four main styles of Karate in 

Japan: Shotokan, Goju-ryu, Shito-ryu, and

Wado-ryu.

Karate in Meghalaya

The Karate style as practiced by the All 

Meghalaya Karate-Do Association (AMKA) is 

Shotokan which is derived from the words 'shoto' 

and 'kan'. 'Shoto' has the meaning of 'billowy 

pine trees' and was the pen name of Master 

Funakoshi when he wrote poetry in his youth. 

'Kan' has the meaning of a large building or hall. 

The name "Shotokan" or "Halls of Shoto" was 

chosen by Funakoshi's students and initially was 

the name of the Honbu dojo (central dojo) 

before it became the name of the style. 

Shotokan Karate is characterized by powerful 

linear techniques and deep strong stances. It is 

the style taught at the Tulane Karate Club. The 

AMKA was formed in 1981 with (L) Sensei 

Stephan Leong as its founder. Today there are 

many karate dojos in Meghalaya under the 

branches of the AMKA.

The AMKA has managed to produce many 

talented Karatekas who have won laurels for the 

state and country as a whole. Worth mentioning, 

are the names of Sensei Linza F. Syiem, Sensei 

Damang Syngkon, Sensei Banshanlang 

Kharumnuid who have shown their hard work and 

endeavour by bagging medals both in the 

National and International level and also being 

National Champions various times in their 

r e spec t i ve  ca tegor i e s .  Recen t l y  M i s s 

Wandahunshisha Mawblei bagged a Gold medal 
thin the 5  South Asian Karate Championship 2019 

held at Dhaka, Bangladesh.

Importance

The themes of traditional Karate training are 

ghting and self-defense, though its mental and 

moral aspects target the overall improvement of 

the individual. This is facilitated by the discipline 

and persistent effort required in training. Karate 

is the perfect practice for getting the most out of 

life physically, mentally, and spiritually. The 

various self-defense techniques that we learn 

will help us develop physical strength and keep 

our body t and exible. Karate isn't just for 

learning self-defense, it's also great for our 

overall health and well being.

From a practical point, Karate will teach us 

punching, kicking, blocking, evading and 

evasion techniques that will transform our whole 

body into a dangerous weapon. Karate prepares 

one to defend oneself from aggressors by giving 

us the senses to react quickly and effectively in 

dangerous or life-threatening situations. Karate 

offers a wide variety of exercises that are 

excellent for tness! Karate is a high-aerobic 

activity that utilizes virtually every muscle group 

in our body. Karate is not practice with the 

i n t e n t i o n  o f 

showing off 

o r  f o r 

indiscrimina

te use. Only 

i n 

circumstances of 

physical attack, it 

should be used and 

that too with restraint 

and without malice. If 

Karate had to be described 

in only one sentence, then the 

most suitable one may arguably 

be "You never attack rst in Karate." 

This is a maxim of the Master Gichin 

Funakoshi. He also remarked that 

"the ultimate aim of Karate lies not in 

victory or defeat, but in the 

perfection of character".
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Beat Plastic 
Pollution

-Ms. Monica Kharsyntiew and Ms. Shidani Kharbani
rd M.A 3  Semester (Education)

T
he evolution of mankind took place in the 

hands of nature. Humans consumed the 

resources of nature and have been living 

through thousands of years. But over the 

years, man's greed has caused great 

destruction. Today we are destroying the same 

nature that gives us birth. Pollution is one of 

the havocs that is putting us and the planet in 

danger. Across the globe, pollution has 

b e c o m e  a  m a j o r  p r o b l e m  a n d  i t s 

consequences can be seen around us. Out of 

the many wastes generated by man, plastic 

waste is one of the major concerns faced by the 

world. Pollution by plastic wastes is harming 

almost every aspect of human life and the 

environment at large. Plastic as a product has 

lots of attractive qualities like its easy 

accessibility, durability, light weight, moisture 

resistance, colourful etc. It is such attractions 

that make us to turn a blind eye towards its 

harmful effects. This leads to what can be 

called as the 'plastic deception'. Even a small 

fragment of plastic has the potential to stay on 

earth for thousands of years. It seems that the 

usage of plastic keeps on increasing everyday 

and with the lack of proper plastic waste 

management, the human race is bursting into 

the seams of crisis.

Most of the plastic wastes have been dumped 

into the seas and oceans and causing a great 

threat or danger to the aquatic life. Burning of 

plastic wastes is not a good idea as it can 

release harmful gases into the atmosphere 

which ultimately may cause respiratory 

problems to both humans and animals. Most 

plastic is not reusable and goes into the 

garbage after a single use. For example, 

plastic bags, plastic cups, plastic coffee cups 

etc. These are normally the 'use and throw' 

materials. It is therefore advisable that we 

should carry our own cloth bag whenever we 

go out for our grocery or vegetable shopping. 

It may feel awkward in the beginning but it will 

denitely result into one less plastic bag going 

in the garbage. 

One of the main components of the plastic 

wastes is in the form of mineral water plastic 

bottles that one tends to buy on the go. Much 

of the used plastic water bottles have landed in 

the water bodies like streams and rivers. Thus, 

we should try to carry our own water in good 

quality water bottles so that we can avoid the 

'use and throw' habit with water bottles. 

Carrying water from home will not only ensure 

that we have safe drinking water but also 

reduce the wastes caused by the bottles. We 

can also reduce the use of plastics by using 

paper or cloth bag whenever possible. We 

should try to use locally available products like 

banana leaves etc to serve when there is any 

feast. As much as possible, we should also 

avoid plastic cups, plates etc and use reusable 

containers or boxes. If you can't reuse it, refuse 

it.  
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-Ms. F. Vanlalpari
rd M.A 3 Semester (Education) 

I
 am a woman of 23 years old. I love 

shopping. I love glittery sparkling little cute 

things. I love puppies and kittens. I love 

wearing heels and dresses. I love doing what 

most of the female folk in the world love to do 

too. But I also have other side. I prefer thriller 

than romantic movies. Instead of playing with 

barbies, I used to play football with my brothers 

when I was young. I get along well with a group 

of boys than a group of girls. But that doesn't 

make me a man right? I am still a woman who 

acknowledges both her feminine and 

masculine sides and feel happy 

about it. 

We often associate masculinity 

with men and femininity with 

women. It is right to some 

extent. Women's traits are 

mostly feminine and 

men's traits are mostly 

masculine. So let's take a 

look at what are the traits 

that are considered to be 

feminine and masculine:

F e m i n i n e :  E m o t i o n a l , 

Collaborative, Nurturing, 

V u l n e r a b l e ,  C a r i n g , 

Humbleness etc. 

Masculine: Dominant, Strong, 

Independent, Assertive, Brave, 

Innovative etc.

Now, are these traits only to be 

possessed by a specic gender? 

Why is a dominant woman seen 

as bossy yet a dominant man is 

s e e n  a s  c o o l  a n d 

authoritative? Why do we understand when a 

woman cries but told a man to “man up” when 

he cries? What is this “men don't cry” even?

Women tend to acknowledge and accept their 

masculine side and feel ne with it. Men usually 

tend to ignore their feminine side and nd it 

hard to accept it, let alone showing it. They think 

it's shameful and laughable. Carl Jung said that 

“A man often makes a decidedly infantile 

resistance to a woman and therefore at the 

same time to his own unconscious side”. Here 

the unconscious side he was talking about is the 

feminine traits or qualities that are embedded 

in them which they are afraid to nd out or let 

others nd out. Ever since we were small kids, 

girls who have a boyish side were adored but 

boys who show even little side of his femininity 

were to be “behaved and controlled”. When a 

boy cries he is told “it's not manly”. So this 

ideology of “man must act like a man” is so 

deeply rooted in the mind of the 

boys that when they grow up they 

automatically think they are 

perfect ly dif ferent from 

women,  tha t  men  and 

women are just two different 

human beings. 

According to Carl Jung, men 

harbour a feminine element 

called Anima and this element 

consists of subjective, emotions, 

feelings, intuitive etc, and 

females harbour a masculine 

element called Animus which 

consists of argumentation, 

rational, logical etc. So this 
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means that human beings cannot be divided 

into “purely man” and “purely woman”. Each 

shares each other's gender traits to some 

extent. This means a woman can be feminine 

but shows her masculine side to a certain extent 

and a man can be masculine but still have his 

feminine side though he might not want to 

show it. This is why we see many women who 

are both very independent and caring or man 

who is dominant on the outside yet quite 

emotional in the inside.

So, I think it is important to remember that 

when a man possesses and realizes his 

feminine trait, it doesn't mean that he acts all 

girly and started having a romantic feeling or 

relationship towards the same gender. It means 

he wakes up his unconscious side which will set 

his mind free, which will help him to be himself. 

He can still be as strong and dominant as he is, 

but he can cry if he feels like. He doesn't have to 

hold back anymore. The same goes for a 

woman. After realizing her masculine side, she 

might still be vulnerable but can be very 

independent. Realizing both of our traits can 

also be very helpful to a large extent. As for 

women, giving off masculine traits i.e., being 

brave, strong or assertive in our work place will 

leave a strong impact and we can be as loving 

and caring as we want when off work! 

So my dear fellow women, do not be afraid to 

show your masculine side. It has been there 

with you since your rst cry and it will bring you 

to the most beautiful places since you'll take it 

with you everywhere you go. Dear men, do not 

be ashamed to accept your femininity. It is one 

of the keys to help you grow and be yourself. 

Recognize it, accept it and be condent with it. 

It's time that our society understands the man in 

women and the woman in men. If this presence 

of both femininity and masculinity in a person 

are well balanced, it will lead to a more 

beautiful growth and that person will bloom 

more beautiful. It will help in building more 

condence in that person which will make 

him/her to contribute more in the society which 

will lead to a better society or a better 

environment to live in. 

To conclude, I would like to present a few more 

quotes of Carl Jung again extracted from his 

book, Liber Novus, also known as The Red 

Book:

· Great is he who is in love, since love is the 

present act of the great creator, the present 

moment of the becoming and lapsing of 

the world.

· Mighty is he who loves. But whoever 

distances himself from love, feels himself 

powerful. 

· You seek the feminine in women and the 

masculine in men.

· And thus there are always only men and 

women.

· You, man, should not seek the feminine in 

women, but seek and recognize it in 

yourself, as you possess it from the 

beginning.

· It pleases you, however, to play at 

manliness, because it travels on a well-

worn track.

· You, woman, should not seek the 

masculine in men, but assume the 

masculine in yourself, since you possess it 

from the beginning.

· But it amuses you and is easy to play at 

femininity, consequently man despises you 

because he despises his femininity.

· But humankind is masculine and feminine, 

not just man or woman.

· You can hardly say of your soul what sex it 

is.

· But if you pay close attention, you will see 

that the most masculine man has a 

feminine soul, and the most feminine 

woman has a masculine soul.

· The more manly you are, the more remote 

from you is what woman really is, since the 

feminine in yoursel f  is  al ien and 

contemptuous.
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What is Life?

-Ms. Graceful Rngaid
st                                                              B.A 1  Semester (English Honours)

Life is great,

It has too many reasons

That sometimes we can't imagine, how it goes?

The past years it has been wonderful;

The countless of joy, laughter,

It's just indescribable.

But in between life, emotions arise

What are those emotions?

Happiness, love, sadness, anger;

Sometimes in these moments,

We find ourselves trembling

Got nowhere to go but pain within  the self.

We asked many questions,

Why does it have to be hard?

Why can't it just be like it should be?

But, these are part of life;

Let them be part

It just need to be controlled and focus.

Though life is hard,

Smile, even how painful you are;

Sometimes, the pain that you had

One day it will worth a billion,

Something always hidden within our journey of life;

Have faith and be who, you are meant to be.

The light

- Ms. Lhinghoichong Haokip
stB.A 1  Semester (English Honours)

Once in a deep room – so sombre, not even a spark 

To ignite flames; for her cold heart.

Neither she nor the haunt, never saw any 'shine'

For life was specified by darkness

Night, a dear one and black was her companion

Until she saw, from a distance, 

A light, a stranger, from nowhere having it.

A light never seen since the initial formation

It was her conscience, whispering 'to follow it'

Having faith knowing it's the only chance

She step forward and another step

She was closer never did she felt her heart so light

A light bringing immense joy and warmth.

A light assuring to kindle or to restrain.
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-Ms. Graceful Rngaid
st

                                                              B.A 1  Semester (English Honours)

1.  Though the waves are crushing but we still stand, because God still loves and with his presence 

we stayed strong and conquer new battles.

2.  Take one step at a time and you will nd a way.

3.  Be like the dew drops that ow gently to the ground.

4.  We're just like a million stars, that's shining in the night sky that sometimes people never really 

took the time to notice who we really are.

5.  Before doing something, take a deep breath and believe that you can nd beauty in it.

6.  It's not always how we can do things? But how do we make it better.

7.  Live life, but never forget who you are and where you've come.

8.  Words can be an inspiration but sometimes it can also hurt a person.

9.  Being beautiful is not enough but beauty at heart is what we need.

10.  Better to stay silence, than to argue without even understanding.

Some Meaningful Quotes

“Life is Beautiful”
-Ms. Kyntiewrity Kharsati

th B.Com 5  Semester 

Life is beautiful, no doubt. Life is beautiful and full of celebrations; but not always. 

It has lot of problems it has to face every day. Don't worry though! All these 

problems make us stronger; we should always be ready to face adversity 

and challenges. It gives us courage to stand alone in future. Life is 

sometimes too selsh to think about ourselves. Then life is too hard 

to handle. People die, life changes, people come and go but we 

have to go with it however how much it hurts. People say 

forget the past, live in present and save the future. I think 

that is true but I cannot forget my past as it has all those 

beautiful moments which means the world to me. It is 

the hardest thing but I just try and try. Life is full of 

moments of joy, pleasure, success and comfort 

punctuated by misery, defeat, failure and problems. 

There is no human being on earth, strong, powerful, 

wise or rich, who has not experienced suffering or 

failure. We have to work hard to reach to the highest 

position. Don't give up or lose hope on anything. Life 

is interesting and amazing like the stars up in the sky.
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Important Advice
-Mr. Eugene E. Shylla  

rd  B.Com 3  Semester

There's an old familiar saying that goes like this:

“If at first you don't succeed, try, and try again.” What does it mean to “succeed”? To succeed, or to find 

“success,” is to have things turn out the way you want them to. Success for many people is being popular or 

having lots of money and things. But real success comes from obeying God and doing what He wants us to do. 

King David ruled God's people, the Israelites, for forty years. When he was old and about to die, David gave his 

son Solomon an important advice. David told Solomon to obey God and follow His commands. He said that if 

Solomon wanted to be successful, he needed to do everything that God expected him to do. David's advice is 

for us too ! To be successful, we need to trust and obey God. He will guide us and help us to do what he wants us 

to do. And we need to remember that success isn't just having lots of money or having a high degree/position in 

life or being popular. But true success means loving God and caring for other people. "Do everything the Lord 

your God requires” (Bible, 1 Kings 2:3) if you want to be successful. 

Success comes from obeying God.

Shillong of My Dream
-Mr. Bashua Dawanmi Dorphang

thB.Com 5  Semester 

The Shillong of my dream is to abridge the gap between the wealthy and the low income citizens. State income 

would be distributed rationally among all section of society. Provision of food, water, housing, electricity and 

transport facilities to all its citizens would be its priority. The Shillong of my dream practice socialism sincerely and 

usher itself into an era of economic equality. The Shillong of my dream would be free from ignorance and illiteracy 

because these are banes of any society. People would be educated in a mass scale and the system of democracy 

would be more pragmatic. Individual liberty and freedom would be defined and granted in the letter and spirit.

Shillong would be a city where logic and scientific ideas prevail over blind faith and fanaticism. The crude 
themotionalism and coarse sentimentalism would never rule. Shillong has been selected as the 100  city to receive 

allotment of fund amounting to Rs. 500 crore from the Central Government through centre's flagship “Smart City 

Mission” under the Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation (AMRUT) for implementing various 

projects in ameliorating Shillong city into a smart city. Therefore, I have strong hope in my dream that one day Shillong 

would be a city on the apex of progression economically, socially, scientifically, technologically and to provide a 

modern standard of living for its citizens. 
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Once, there was a couple who loved each other 
truly and had been together for a long time. 
One night, they were on their way home after 
they had spent a wonderful day with each other. 
After some time as they were walking; the 
woman said to her man, "Darling, let's play 
rock, paper, scissor". Then he asked, "Why?" 
And she replied, "Because I'm bored of just 
keeping silent."

Then he said, "Sure and what will be the prize 
for the winner?" She replied with a smile, 
"Anything that the one who wins asks for". The 
man agreed and they started playing. The rule 
was they had to play three times and the one 
with a double win will be declared the winner. 
In the rst round the woman showed paper and 
the man showed rock, so the woman won; next 
the woman showed scissors and the man 
showed rock again, so the man won the second 
round.

And at that moment as they were about to go 
for the last round; something appeared in front 
of them like a ash and re with the winds 
blowing strongly and the loud strike of the 
thunder storm. The couple was very frightened 
and shocked as they saw that 'the something' 
was 'The Devil'. They were full of fear as they 
saw the devil standing right in front of their 
eyes, the woman screamed with fear and the 
man was in shock. Then the devil said to both of 
them, "I am Rushif�, the devil from hell and I 
have come here to kill a soul." Then as the 
couple heard the devil's words they both looked 
at each other and we're confused. Then the 
devil said, "One of you has to die!" At that 
moment they begged the devil to spare their 
life, they wanted to live and stay together with 
each other till the end of time. The devil's 
decision was that 'one lives if one dies' or else 

the devil will kill both of them if they disagree.

After hearing the words of the devil; the woman 
said, "Take my life and spare my man's life." As 
the man heard this he shook his head and said 
to his woman "No! Don't do this I..I..I can't live 
without you." Then the woman said in tears "I 
want you to live my darling, I will always be 
ready to die for someone whom I love and I 
value the most in my heart." Then the man 
couldn't say anything but just kept quiet. As the 
devil saw this he said "Let's do it the fair and 
square way" with a smirk on the face. Then he 
continued "Do the last round of your unnished 
game" with this the devil meant that the one 
who wins will be spared and the one who loses 
will have to die. Both the man and the woman 
had to agree because if they disobey, it would 
be worthless to die if none of them lives. 

The couple started the game and they counted 
to three. At that very moment after the game 
decided the winner and the loser. The devil 
killed the man and spared the woman's life. The 
woman cried with tears rolling down her face 
and screamed, "Why? Why darling? You have 
been showing rock throughout the two rounds, 
why did you show paper?" The devil left after he 
had taken the man's life. During the last game 
that decided their life and death; the woman 
showed scissors because she thought that her 
man would show rock again, she wanted to lose 
and let her man win so he could live. But it was 
not like she thought, the man showed paper 
because he was too afraid to die. He was 
observing that his woman had been playing 
systematically throughout those two rounds 
and he thought that she'll show stone on her 
last round; that's why he decided to show paper 
so as to win. But in the end he died because of 
his evil soul and the devil knows.

"ROCK, PAPER, SCISSORS! 
REVEALING THE EVIL SOUL"

-Ms. Anisha Lyngdoh
rd

B.Com 3  Semester
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A Simple, Easy and 
Inexpensive Way to 

-Ms. Elvira Syiem 
rdM. A. 3  Semester (Education)

Being healthy was something I never really 

thought about and took seriously. I lived with a 

misconception that losing weight was not a bed 

of roses and this made me neglect my health 

even more. But all this changed during the 

lockdown period when one day I caught myself 

lying in bed and doing nothing continuously, for 

many days. This was the time that I decided I 

had to do something. Staying this way would 

affect not only my health but could even cost my 

life away. So I decided to do some research from 

the internet on ways which could help me losing 

weight. Thank God! I found out the right 

information which were not very difcult and 

expensive to adopt but actually worked out in 

helping me lose weight. Being overweight is a 

matter of great concern and must not be taken 

for granted. One must remember that one will 

not be the only one who'll be suffering from it 

when this unhealthy weight nally starts to show 

its colour in the form of different kinds of 

diseases. Having been blessed with an amount 

of 12 kilos of weight loss in just a couple of 

months, I decided to not only encourage each 

one of you to take your health seriously but to 

also share some of these tips which had been of 

great help for me in my weight loss journey. But 

before sharing these tips, I would like to bring to 

your notice that I'm not an expert in this eld and 

what I'll be sharing is purely based on my 

experience and understanding. 

Though my meals would differ from one day to 

the other, there were some rules which I 

followed with great discipline; like starting my 

day with a glass of warm water, 

incl uding oats in my diet, having 2 hours 

g a p between meals (but eating after 

every 2 hours was a must), not eating 

more than one bowl of rice in a day and 

avoiding it especially for dinner, not drinking too 

much water directly after having lunch, but 

drinking lots throughout the day, including lots 

of vegetables (not much of potatoes though), 

fruits, nuts, seeds (sunower, pumpkin, etc.) and 

sprouts in my diet, replacing milk tea with green 

tea, rice with either vegetable soup or chicken 

soup for dinner (but this didn't make me hungry 

throughout the night as I was always eating 

something or the other every 2 hours), biscuits 

with nuts, sugar with honey and avoiding pork, 

beef, dairy products, junks, all-purpose our or 

maida and sugar which according to me was a 

slow poison to the human body. These were 

some of the things which I followed rigorously. 

Changing my diet not only helped me lose 

weight but also energized me as I was able to 

stay active throughout the day which as a result 

helped me lose even more weight. Avoiding the 

foods that I had been eating throughout my life 

and introducing some which I never thought of 

eating was not easy at rst but with a little 

discipline and time, I did manage to achieve the 

target that I had set for myself. Lately, as I felt 

even healthier I was able to start exercising. 

Something I couldn't imagine myself doing. 

The rst few months weren't that difcult for me to 

be disciplined but the real challenge starts after; 

as then, I started to crave again for all the kinds of 

LOSE WEIGHT 
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foods that I had earlier 

avoided. So I wouldn't lie that I 

do allow myself to have these 

foods twice or thrice a month 

but also keeping in mind the 

proport ion. I  constantly 

reminded myself that if I gain 

all the lost weight again then I 

would cost myself even more 

harm than I was before losing 

weight. This wasn't something I 

imagined or created but it was 

a fact that I had read while I 

was doing this research. So this 

thought really helped me stay 

motivated throughout.

I couldn't have been more 

thankful to God for not only 

opening my eyes at the right 

time but also for giving me a 

chance to write this article! Just 

like the lockdown had been a 

silver lining in my life I hope 

this article would be the same 

in yours. I would be really glad 

if this small effort of mine could 

be of some help to those who 

wanted to lose weight but 

doesn't know the right way to 

do it. Life is too beautiful and 

precious to waste it by not 

taking care of yourself and 

living it in an unhealthy way. 

And now you've also read this 

article so I guess you no longer 

have an excuse to continue 

living with an unhealthy body. 

So start your weight loss 

journey today and I promise 

you, you will only love and be 

proud of yourself for your 

achievement. 

In The Goldilocks 
Zone of a 
Yellow Dwarf

(A small piece from a Physics student to you)

-Mr. Sambor Ryntathiang
thB.Sc 5  Semester (Physics Honours)

I can recall a 13 year old me 

on a cold winter night of 

December standing on the 

rooftop of a rented house, 

drained and tired after a four 

hour journey, back from my 

village. People had beautied 

their houses with Christmas 

lights, red, green and the rest 

o f  t h e  r a i n b o w .  I n 

astonishment, I was blown 

away by the tiny dots of light in 

the sky instead. After a few 

minutes I found myself gazing 

up at only one star and 

ignoring the hundreds of 

other stars in my sky. I 

pondered the star, my mind 

was blown again. I thought to 

myse l f ,  t he re  cou ld  be 

someone out there on a 

rooftop looking at my sun in 

wonder like I did, and might 

be saying the same thing that I 

was saying right then to 

himself. "What if it's true?" I 

thought, what if we met each 

other? Surely, we would be 

best friends, better if he was 

my age. He must be curious 

and always have something 

interesting to do. I could 

picture his exhilaration. He 

would be so glad to see me.

I t  w a s  a  m y s t i f y i n g 

imagination for me. Now I 

realised that maybe it was the 

universe telling me that all the 

stars in the sky were as special 

as my sun, that I could say that 

I was the universe. Carl Sagan 

put it beautifully, "When 

gazing up at the night sky, it is 

not you that sees the universe, 

but the universe seeing itself 

in human form". I am made up 

of atoms and I am special. 

Trees,  b i rds ,  r ivers  and 

mountains are also made up 

of atoms so they are also 

special. I can think and I am 

conscious, that makes me 

special, the river can ow, it 

keeps many creatures alive, 

that makes it special. In fact, 

m y  c o n s c i o u s n e s s  j u s t 

represents everything that is 

not conscious. I get my atoms 
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from food, food gets their atoms from the earth, 

the rain, the air which initially came from dead 

stars. They are all me, they worked together to 

create a living being like me so they can see 

beauty and colours, so they can hear sound and 

feel love. The signals my neurons are ring 

follow the same laws of the cosmos as the rest 

of it.

Prior to the 16th century, people had put up 

many theories (so to say) to answer questions 

like, 'Why are we here? What's above and 

below us? Where are we?'. And all of them (as 

far as I'm concerned) said that the earth was the 

centre of everything. Then Copernicus came 

along and asserted that the earth was not the 

centre of everything, instead it revolved around 

the sun. His model of the universe was in 

conict with the people's belief, it took away a 

haughty feeling that they were the only special 

creature in the universe. His book was banned 

in 1616, but before that, in 1609, Galileo and 

Kepler had already started to popularise the 

Copernican idea with many modications. 

Three and a half hundred years later, man took 

the rst step on the moon.

Now with the rapid progression of science, we 

know how small we are. Located in the second 

largest galaxy of the 'Local group' in one of its 

arms, the 'Orion arm', is the sun. How big is the 

sun? Well, if the earth is about the size of a 

mustard seed, the sun will be about the size of a 

basketball. A basketball is too big to compare 

the sun with the Milky way galaxy in which it is 

located, so let's imagine the sun is about the 

size of a pollen grain. If the sun is as small as a 

pollen grain, the Milky way will be about the 

size of Synod College. Big, right? Actually, it is 

bigger, maybe about the size of Jaiaw. Wait, 

that's still too small. Well, if the sun is the size of 

a pollen grain, the Milky way will be roughly the 

size of all the continents of the earth. That's 

quite big, isn't it? Maybe no. It is still a speck of 

dust when compared to the size of the 

observable universe. If you start counting the 

number of galaxies from today till the day you 

die then your children will carry on with it, then 

your  grandchi ldren,  then your  great 

grandchildren, you will still be closer to zero 

than the total number of galaxies, let alone the 

number of stars. Yet, here we are on a tiny 

planet close to invisibility, ghting for power, 

judging and hating each other because of race, 

religion and caste. We are the smartest and 

can't even solve those problems, oh the irony! 

Other animals don't have those problems. 

Homines sapientes are most of the time the 

problem.

You may wonder how we know the age of the 

universe, if the big bang really happened or 

not; we were not there to witness it. Evidence!!.. 

if a man can't walk properly, he slurs while 

speaking and you can sense the smell of 

alcohol, you are certain that he's drunk, you 

don't have to see him drinking to prove it. 

Similarly, we see that the universe is expanding, 

you don't need a physicist to think that the 

universe is contracting if we go back in time. 

Some 10-15 billion years ago it was only an 

innitesimally small point. It was more 

accurately measured that the big bang 

happened 13.8 billion years ago, and we are 

still seeing it's afterglow today, the Cosmic 

Microwave Background. We know how old a 

fossil, or a star or anything is, because looking 

at the clock is not the only way of measuring 

time, we can measure time by radiometric 

dating, gyrochronology, luminescence dating 

and more. Similarly, we know how far a star is, 

what it is made of, its mass, and so on because 

we have many ways of measuring these 

parameters. Of course, they are not 100% 

accurate. Even the scale you use for measuring 

anything on earth is not 100% accurate either. 

The universe doesn't allow '100% accuracy 

measurement'.

It is fascinating how the universe nds its way to 

understand itself. Forget pain, regrets and 

sorrow because they can't change facts. Few 

years ago I lost my closest friend, a brother by 

love, George. I took the last look at him before 
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they closed the cofn. I talked to myself, "We've 

spent a lot of time together, the atoms that were 

once in him were also once in me. He was once 

a piece of me just like everybody else was once 

a piece of him. The atoms in my body will one 

day disassemble just like his and they will 

reassemble in another living being with atoms 

from another person, maybe my atoms and his 

atoms will one day be building the same being". 

It is a norm to feel sorrow and pain but that 

thought erased all of those feelings, they 

couldn't change the fact that he's dead. His 

consciousness is now in that place it was before 

he was born. His atoms will live on roaming 

around the earth and one day across the whole 

universe. Pieces of him will be at the opposite 

end of the universe, other pieces will be so close 

to me. We are already pieces of the same thing.

'YOU, WHO IS READING THIS, YOU ARE A 

PIECE OF ME AND I AM A PIECE OF YOU. AND 

TOGETHER WE ARE A PIECE OF THE SAME 

UNIVERSE'

Four hours ago when Betelgeuse and Rigel had 

already risen, I started writing my rst page of 

this article; when Sirius, is above the horizon, 

staggeringly beautiful tonight, I was in my 

second page. Inspired by the brightest star in 

the sky, I kept going. It was almost 11, the 

second brightest star was up. Without a voice I 

said 'Hello Canopus'. As I started writing this 

paragraph, Betelgeuse and Rigel along with 

Alnitak, Alnilam and Mintaka were above my 

roof so I wished them goodnight. I love them all, 

I love the universe, myself, I love the stars, they 

are me. You are the universe, you are me and I 

am you.

I will rephrase from Stephan Hawking's 'Brief 

Answers to the Big Questions', "Spend your life 

travelling across the universe, inside your mind" 

you will know how beautiful you are. Now it is 

time to go to bed, Sirius and Canopus will be 

twinkling at me through my window till I fall 

asleep and I'm going to see them again 

tomorrow. Before I put my pen down and close 

my notebook, this is 'A small piece from the 

universe to itself', 'A small piece from you to you'.

Student and Covid-19: 
Facing the Pandemic and Preparing for the New Normal Life

-Ms. Ibadonbok Syiemlieh 
thB.C.A 6  Semester 

Introduction 

The outbreak of Corona Virus Disease 
(COVID-19) has been declared a 
Public Health Emergency of 
International Concern (PHEIC) by 
the World Health Organisation 

thon 11  March, 2020. The virus 
has spread to almost all countries 
of the world. While COVID-19 
continues to spread, it is important 
that communities take action to 
prevent further transmission and 
mitigate the impacts of the outbreak. The 

protection of children and the elderly is 
particularly important. Precautions are 

necessary to prevent the potential 
spread of COVID-19 in school 

settings; however, care must also 
be taken to avoid stigmatizing 
students and staffs who may 
have been exposed to the virus. 
It is important to remember that 
COVID-19 does not differentiate 

between borders, ethnicities, 
disability status, age or gender. 

With the pandemic set to transform 
higher education as we know it, there are huge 
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challenges before us, as well as room for 
innovation. COVID-19 is bringing about a whole 
set of new challenges in every realm of life; 
education being just one. Some of the key 
challenges to students during the pandemic may 
be highlighted as under: 

Semester completion 

Challenge: Since students were not prepared for 
this sudden lockdown, it has become difcult for 
them to continue as per the original plan. 

Focus area: Emphasis should be given to 
develop a robust plan in order to complete 
semesters and ensure degree completion of nal-
year students. The academic plan needs to be 
remodied in order to suit the current situation, 
changing both teaching and assessment 
methods. A shift from ofine to online methods 
should be encouraged — building technology 
infrastructure to deliver the good. As a short-term 
solution, allowing course completion via Swayam 
as a substitute for course requirements within 
universities can address this crisis. 

In the long run, these investments will help ensure 
personalised teaching-learning in the classroom. 
However, ed-tech models pose a huge scalability 
challenge given the limited internet penetration. 
Hence, a blend of traditional and online methods 
of teaching-learning could emerge as the more 
feasible and scalable model. 

Psychological disturbance 

Challenge: It is normal for faculty and students to 
undergo stress because of the uncertainty they 
are facing. Not being able to carry on with a set 
routine will further add to their anxiety and affect 
their mental health. 

Focus area: A proper psychological support 
system needs to be established through training. 
Focus should be on maintaining mental well-
being in these difcult times. 

Advantages: There are no s ignicant 
advantages because there is a huge loss in jobs, 
lives, and the economy of the country. But 
speaking about the children, there are some 
advantages. 

Time of self-learning: Students can use their 
quality time in studying and do the other activities 

in which they are interested like watching movies, 
cooking and do some craft work. 

Time to spend with family: The time can be spent 
with grandparents, cousins, mother, father, and 
other relatives as there is ample scope for that. 

D i s a d v a n t a g e s :  T h e r e  a r e  c e r t a i n 
disadvantages because there is a huge loss in 
jobs, lives, and the economy of the Country. Main 
challegnes for students are: 

Online Classes: Online classes, the adoption 
rate is around 50-60% whereas in the classroom 
the adoption was around 80-90%. Online classes 
affect the eyes of the students due to long hours in 
front of the blue screen. Small children like the 
playschool and the primary grades must not have 
this type of class because they have low 
concentration power, and these small kids do not 
have the ability to sit for a longer time in front of 
the blue screen. Lots of poor students do not have 
access to smart phones, laptops and computers. 
Surely there are more disadvantageous factors 
like lack of proper examinations etc; students are 
being given marks by the internals or an open 
book examination. This may impact their career in 
the future. 

Towards the New Normal Life

1. Allow yourself to grieve the “old” normal 

It is very human to miss the old ways, and as with 
any change (at the best of times!) it's easy to feel a 
sense of loss. Throw in a pandemic, along with 
changes to routines and plans for the weeks and 
months ahead in 2020, and it's more important 
than ever to acknowledge the challenges and 
difculties that we face in light of COVID-19. Yes, 
there will be denial, anger, maybe even 
depression, as we pivot and adjust to our new 
normal (whatever form it may take). But it's 
important to give yourself time to grieve what you 
have lost. Once you've allowed yourself to grieve, 
there will be more space to start embracing your 
New Normal. 

2. Create a new routine 

Having a routine can help create some sense of 
normalcy during time of chaos, so get creative so 
that you can continue on in some way: 

Not able to go to the gym? Go online with 
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home-based programmes that can be done with 
little or no equipment. 

Missing your ritual of a morning coffee to kick off 
a day? Make your own at home (latte art 
optional), and be sure to enjoy it mindfully 
before checking your emails. 

Unable to have regular brunch catch ups at your 
local with friends? Order takeaway and connect 
via Zoom. 

Above all, be exible when it comes to nding 
your new routine. Let's remember that these are 
challenging times! 

3. Journal your experience 

Writing about your experience – be it your 
thoughts, feelings, what you've done, anything! 
– can be quite therapeutic and a great chronicle 
to look back on long after COVID-19 has 
passed.  Whilst a default during these times may 
be to focus on the corona virus chaos, don't 
forget to record things that makes you feel 
better by taking a grateful approach. 

4. Create a space inside your space 

With much of your life now happening 
between four  wal l s ,  hav ing a 
designated space at home to work or 
study (or to journal!) can help maintain 
boundaries between work and play. 
Take it one step further and dress to get 
into the right frame of mind. It can be 
challenging to whip up the motivation to 
meet a deadline when you're in your 
pyjamas the entire day. 

5. Stay connected in new ways 

Social distancing does not mean social 
disconnecting (even if it feels easier to 

hibernate until this is all over). In the new 
normal you can still connect with family and 
friends - just in different ways. 

Conclusion 

Student should understand the basics about 
Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) including its 
symptoms, complications, how it is transmitted 
and how to prevent transmission. Stay informed 
about COVID-19 through reputable sources 
such as UNICEF, WHO and national health 
ministry advisories. Be aware of fake 
information/myths that may circulate by word-
of-mouth or online. In a situation like this it is 
normal to feel sad, worried, confused, scared or 
angry. Know that you are not alone and talk to 
someone you trust, like your parents or teachers 
so that you can help keep yourself and your 
school safe and healthy. Tell your parents, 
another family member, or a caregiver if you 
feel sick. 

st(This essay won the 1  prize in the essay writing 
competition conducted by the Literary Club, 
Synod College, Shillong, 2020)

Message to Dad and Mom
Dad, to explain what you've done for us is beyond words, wider than the sky and deepest than the 
ocean. I love you.

Mom, you choose the best for us~ when you have the choice to choose for yourself.
               

  -Ms. Ibakordor Warbah
st                   B.A 1  Semester (English Honours)
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Friend

-Mr. Arwanki Khrawlang Sutnga
rd B.A 3  Semester (English Honours)

'A friend in need is a friend indeed';

In day of troubles and affliction,

A call, for me tobe next to thee

And be the one to show some affection.

You are my expergefactor,

In my days of nightmares;

Through path of pains and sufferings,

Forget not "I" be in your prayers.

I wish the Lord with you shall be,

To guide you through your paths;

In days of trouble or yet it be,

For you my friend, deserves the best

Pa

                 -Ms. Ibakordor Warbah
st                   B.A 1  Semester (English Honours)

The time when I was small

You've been near

Since I've grown tall.

I tend to keep it to myself

Whenever life throws dirt at me

Above all these, you are the remedy.

I am completely engrossed in your thoughts.

I cannot decide what I like best

Nothing seems pretty by force.

But one thing for sure

You understand me-

That's the main thing why

I love you most!

I got a habit of showing everything's okay

Even though there's trouble inside of me that seems to stay.

No one could see nor could anyone know about it

Yes i.e., including papa too. 

But it is no big issue when I am blessed in having you.

He makes me clear to say what I cannot,

And his advice really helped me a lot.

He's patient, gentle and kind even to my unpleasing words

It is everything because of HIM-

That I can understand what is love.
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Power of words
- Mr. Elwin M. Syiem

st   B.C.A 1  Semester

Words are my wings, dark as the night 
Afraid of something, avoid something 
I think it's difficult to open my heart; 

Words are in you and in your mouth, 
Because it spreads and becomes a smile, 
My words are for you, hoping it produces a spark 
To connect with your heart; 

Words flowing in you, connect me; 
Even if we are different, 
All the thoughts in your heart, 
Even if you gave it to me, 
I may not be able to answer; 
Sometimes it becomes a fan, flowing away from me, 
Achieving what is out of my reach; 

Words in the shape of faith, you showed me 
Gives meaning in each moment, 
Entrusting it to myself- 
Words full of promise, to stay strong throughout the journey; 

Words, seldom do we think, 
Think before we speak, 
So much disbelief, so much distrust, 
Words cutting like a knife, 
Deep sadness and shadow engulfing us; 

Yes, it was a matter of chance, and a matter of choice; 
Yes, compassion does hurt a lot... 
When we feel connected to everything, we also feel everything. 
But why can't we run away? 
Why our destiny is bound with the destiny of others? 
Probably it's the silence where the murmurs die; 

Words that u said, "Someday everything will be connected", 
Is what I still believe; 
Embracing the change, 
In thoughts and actions, 
In words and emotions. 

I now truly believe in the power of words, 
For my words are for You, 
Never changing, never ending, 
Even if we are different 
We'll always be connected. 

st(This poetry won the 1  Prize in the English Poetry 

writing competition organised by 

the Literary Club, Synod College, Shillong, 2020)
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Internal Quality Assurance Cell, Synod College
Report of the Programmes organized by the College 

During the Academic Session – 2020-21

-Dr. (Mrs.) G. Lyngdoh
Coordinator, IQAC
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Special Talk on the topic  “Smart Villages” by Prof. Solomon Darwin, 
Execu�ve Director, Garwood Centre for Corporate Innova�on, Haas 
School of Business, University of California Berkeley. This 
programme was organized in collabora�on with the P. A Sangma 
Founda�on, Meghalaya, Shillong.

Theatrical performance of  “Performing Journeys”, a programme 
conducted by researchers and performers from Wales and the Khasi 
Hills between 2015-2019, looking at the Cultural exchange between  
the two in the period 1841-1969. This performance uses Khasi Folk 
Stories, Le�ers wri�en by Welsh Missionaries and Khasi and Welsh 
Music as well as poetry wri�en by Esther Syiem. This performance 
hosted by the English Department of the College was brought about 
by members of the Khasi-Wales Collec�ve Ar�sts working in India 
and Wales. Members include performers Lapdiang Syiem (India) 
and Rhys Ap Trefor (Wales). 

Celebra�on of Mother Tongue Day 

Observa�on of Interna�onal Women's Day orgnized by the District 
Legal Services Authority, East Khasi Hills in collabora�on with 
Women's Cell, Department of English and Department of Sociology, 
Synod College.

Lecture on “Addressing Student's Emo�onal Health Issues and Well 
Being” organized by Counseling Cell, Synod College.
Resource Person – Dr. Charles Joseph, Former Lecturer and Lead 
Clinical Therapist in the Department of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilita�on, CMC, Vellore, currently working as Speaker and 
Trainer with RZIM, India

An Online Programme on “Interna�onal Youth Day” organized by 
Sociology Department

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

ProgrammeSl.No

th
11  February, 2020

th
12  February, 2020

st
21  February, 2020

th9  March, 2020

nd
22  July, 2020

th12  August, 2020

Date
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Webinar on “Celebra�ng the Mahatma” observing the 
th

culmina�on of 150  years of Gandhi Jayan� organized by Synod 
College in collabora�on with the Department of Arts and Culture, 
Government of Meghalaya

State Level Webinar on “Ka Ri� Dustur Poikha Poiman  U 
Hynniewtrep: Na ki Thaiñ Bapher” organized by the Khasi 
Department, Synod College

World Mental Health Day: Adolescents Mental Health and Social 
S�gma organized by Sociology Department

Resource Persons – Dr. Arvind L. Nongpiur and Major. 
Dapple. D. Wankhar

Extension Cell  Programme on “Life and Livelihood during 
the  Pandemic: Challenges and prospects” organized by the 
Extension Cell, Synod College in collabora�on with the 
Science Departments under the DBT-Star College Scheme 
sponsored by the Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of 
Science and Technology, New Delhi in Rapleng Village, Smit, 
East Khasi Hills

Faculty Development Programme on the topic “Virtual 
Classroom, the New Reality: Challenges and Opportuni�es”
Resource Person – Prof. L. J. Singh, Dean School of 
Technology, NEHU

Book Release “Human Development in South Asia: Issues and 
Challenges” 
Editors:
Dr. (Mrs.) I. Wanswe�, HOD, Economics
Dr. B. Myrboh, Assistant Professor, Department of Poli�cal 
Science
Dr. (Ms.) I. P. Khongjoh, Assistant Professor, Department of 
Economics

Interna�onal Day for person with Disabili�es Online 
programme on “Career Counseling” organized by the 
Differently Abled Cell and IQAC
Resource person – Smt. Colle�e W. Nongsiej, Audiologist, 
Speech and Language Pathologist, Department of ENT, 
NEIGRIHMS, Shillong

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

nd2  October, 2020

th
8  October, 2020

th10  October, 2020

th9  November, 2020

th
20   November, 2020

th
26  November, 2020

rd3  December, 2020
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3 days training  on Fruit and Vegetable Processing, 
Entrepreneurship and Marke�ng  organized by the IQAC in 
collabora�on with the Directorate of Food Processing and 
District Commerce and Industries Centre, East Khasi Hills
Resource Persons –
 Shri M. D. Shadap, Assistant Director of Hor�culture
Dr. D. Marak (HDO, Food Processing)
Smt. L. Khongrimai, Industrial Promo�on Officer, District 
Commerce and Industries Centre
Shri David Marbaniang,  Assistant Professor, Department of 
Business Administra�on, St. Anthony's College,
Total Number of Trainees - 17

Celebra�on of Interna�onal Year of Plant Health (IYPH) 2020 
Science Department, DBT Star College  

Awareness Programme on “Science and Computer Science”  
in R�ang Village Ri Bhoi District organized by the DBT and 
Science Department, Synod College

Special Lecture on “Hill State Movement in Meghalaya” 
organized by the Centre for Historical Research, Synod 
College (CHRSC)
Resource person – Dr. W. R. Kharlukhi, M.P. Rajya Sabha

Book Release Func�on “Celebra�ng The Mahatma” 
published by Synod College and Department of Arts and 
Culture, Government of Meghalaya
Editors – Shri David A. Kharchandy, Assistant Professor, 
Department of History
Dr. (Ms.) Persara Lyngdoh, Assistant Professor, Department 
of English.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

nd th2  – 4  December, 2020

th
14  December, 2020

th15  January, 2021

th
19  January,2021

st21  January, 2021
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An Exclusive 

Interview with 

Dr. (Mrs.) Magdalene Kharbangar

-Interviewed by the Editor

Editor – Hello Dr. Magdalene Kharbangar (MK), it is a great privilege to welcome you to this interview and 

congratulations for the Award. Anyway, let's begin with the awardee rather than the award itself. Please tell us in 

brief about yourself. 

MK – Thank you Sir; I am honoured, I must say, to be part of this interview.  Well, God has blessed our family in all 

respects beyond measure; I have 9 sisters and 2 brothers. I am the third one in the family. Due to the untimely 

demise of my father in 1997, my mother has to carry the load of the family, be it as a bread winner or otherwise, all 

alone. At present, I am working as a Lab Technician cum Demonstrator in the Department of Zoology, Synod 

College, Shillong.

Editor – Please tell us about your academic journey? 

MK –  Well, I completed my SSLC from Synod High School, HSSLC and B.Sc (Zoology) from Synod College. I 

pursued my Maters in Zoology in the North Eastern Hill University and in 2008 I registered for the PhD 

programme on the thesis entitled “Studies on the Biology of Thrips (Thysanoptera) and their Effects on Rice Crops 

in Meghalaya” in the same University in which I finally completed in 2016. 

Editor – Recently we came to know that you have won the International Scientist Woman Research Award. Please 

tell us more about the award. 

MK – It is a professional award given to research scholars from different branches of science, taken into account 

their research findings and publications. The VDGOOD Professional Association, India Scientist Awards are 

presented every year during the Annual Research Meet that is conducted in the month of June. For each 

specialization/subdivision/category (Science, Engineering or Medicine), the expert committee will select 2 

nominees. However, the apex committee reserves the right to honour less or more than 2 nominees in any category 

who meet the standards set by the expert committee. 

Editor – Did you apply for the Award?

MK – No. I have been nominated by the award committee. The nomination is made on the basis of research work 

which the committee may get access from different universities. The award paves way for any selected nominee to 

become member of the organization which in itself is an honorable achievement.

Editor – Now, please tell us about the criteria, jury and selection process of the award? Is it a sort of competition or 

something? Did you ever expect to win it?

MK – Based on my experience, it shows that the consideration was made on the basis of research publications. 

Perhaps, my international and national publications during my research period have paved the way. To be more 

precise, it is the quality of research findings and their significance that matters. My publications might have caught 

the attention of some renowned professors, research scholars and publishers around the world that I was ultimately 

notified for the award. Some of my publications in these journals like Springer, Entomology and Applied Science 

Letters, Annals of Plant Protection Sciences and European Journal of Pharmaceutical and Medical Research 

might have got such an attention.

Editor – How is your research going to help our farmers?
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MK – I am humbled to say that I am the first research scholar from Meghalaya to do research on a pest belonging 

to the order of Thysanoptera. The order Thysanoptera (thrips) includes small insects with diverse life histories and 

habits. Most species feed on leaf, stem or flower tissues, though some feed on pollen and fungal hyphae or are 

predatory, and some are significant pollinators. There are nearly 6000 known species of thrips. Among them, 

nearly 18 species are significant from the view point of pests and they are categorized into primary, secondary and 

tertiary level pests based on their population build up, incidence pattern, host spectrum, vector status and crop 

loss. As per my findings, the research will be of great significance to the farmers that apart from all the pests 

already known to them there will be extra knowledge of the presence of minute pests which may be the cause of a 

certain percentage in the loss of crops. The purpose of my research is to emphasise the presence of thrips 

(Thysanoptera) in rice fields and the effects posed by them which if neglected may destroy the crop.

As for farmers, it will make them aware of crop pest trends in their region and help them in choosing their 

management methods. Farmers who closely monitor the occurrence of pests in their fields and keep records of the 

severity, frequency, and cost of managing pests over time will be in a better position to make decisions about 

whether it remains economical to continue growing a particular crop or use a certain pest management technique.

Editor – How did you feel when you came to know that you have won the Award?

MK - I was overwhelmingly happy as well as amazed. Anyway, glory be to God for His gracious act and 

provision. I have never thought of any award in my life and did not expect to receive a doctorate degree even. Of 

course, this award is not a competition nor did I apply for it. As said earlier, I got the notification via email and later 

I was informed over phone. 

Editor – Tell us the obstacles or challenges that you encountered in your research and how you overcame them 

all?

MK - The journey in academics particularly in research has its own challenges. I encountered a number of 

problems in my academic career be it financially or otherwise. There were times that I was about to give up but by 

the grace of God I got through. My conscience did not allow me to surrender. So I kept moving. I sometimes feel 

that I may fail but I am always confident that God will not fail me. That gives me strength.  I was supposed to 

complete my PhD in about 5 years time but due to the sudden demise of my supervisor, it took me 8 years as I had 

to wait for the allotment of new supervisors etc. There were hardships if not problems that I faced during my 

research which I finally overcame by patience, hard work and dedication. Of course, I got a lot of support from the 

family especially my Mom. My teachers too have helped me in a great way and I gratefully acknowledge their 

support. 

Editor – What is your next project/research?

MK -  As for now I am not in a position to apply for research projects from funding agencies etc. Anyway, I am 

looking ahead to do a bit I can and grab every opportunity that comes my way. In fact, doing research in pure 

sciences is expensive and time consuming. I hope and pray that God will one day open a way for me for a better 

and more secured job suitable to my passion.    

Editor - Please share your secrets of success with us. 

MK - The secret of my success is my faith and prayer in God to make my dream come true and succeed in life, 

through my determination, focus, dedication and hard work.

Editor- What is your message to the students and other fellow researchers?

MK - My message to the students and fellow researchers is, if you have a dream make it become a reality by 

having a strong determination, a willing heart, hard work, dedicated mind, strong self-belief and stay focus to 

reach the goal. This will give you the joy and happiness which will last for a life time. May I quote Frank Ocean 

who says “Work hard in silence and let success makes the noise.”

Editor – Thank you so much for your time and it was such a pleasure talking to you. I hope this short interview will 

inspire our readers. The Editorial Board of the Magazine wishes you the best in all your future endeavours.  Ever 

higher and ever brighter, God bless. 
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-Mr. B. B. Sumer
Asst. Prof. Education Department (PG)

Staff Adviser, EBSB Club

Introduction

Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat (EBSB), an initiative of the Government of India was conceived and mooted 
stby our hono'able Prime Minister, Narendra Modi during the Rashtriya Ekta Diva held on 31  October, 

2015, to commemorate the birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. It aims to enhance interaction 

and promote mutual understanding among people of different states/Union Territories (UTs) of our 

beloved country, India. It is the endeavour to celebrate the cultural diversity and peaceful co-existence of 

the cultural communities across the country. Educational institutions are given a special mandate to carry 

forward the EBSB programmes which are routed through the Rastriya Uchchattar Shiksha Abhiya 

(RUSA) (National Higher Education Mission), a central scheme for the development of higher education 

in India. 

EBSB CLUB: A Unit of Synod College

In pursuance of the directive of the Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD), Government of 
th

India (GOI), Synod College, Shillong also formed a unit of EBSB. The Club was launched on 13  March, 

2020 in the College Conference Room at 2:00 PM in the presence of Dr. R. M. Lyngdoh (Principal), S. 

Jyrwa (Vice-Principal) and Dr. M. Rani (Coordinator, IQAC). During the function, the election of the 

office bearers of the Club was facilitated by Dr. Rani and subsequently followed by the oath taking 

ceremony of all the members administered by the Principal. 

The Objectives of the EBSB Club

The broad objectives of the Club are:

1. To celebrate the unity in diversity of our nation and to maintain and strengthen the fabric of 

traditionally existing emotional bonds among the people of our country.

2. To promote the spirit of national integration through deep and structured engagement among all 

Indian states and UTs through a year-long planned engagement initiatives. 

3. To showcase the rich heritage and culture, customs and traditions of states/UTs to enable the 

citizens to understand and appreciate the cultural diversity of the country and ultimately to foster 

a sense of common identity.

4. To create an environment which promotes learning between and among states by sharing their 

best practices and experiences

Activities Conducted by EBSB Club, Synod College

1. Covid-19 Awareness Drive Initiative: 

The awareness programme on Covid-19 was taken up by the Club using an online platform on the 
st

21  May, 2020, to spread awareness about the pandemic that is plaguing the world. The 

programme was conducted requesting the individual member of the Club to use the social 

network platforms to circulate posters, images and video clippings on the issues related to 

Covid19. 

A Brief  Report of  the
Ekta Bharat Shrestha Bharat (EBSB)

Synod College Unit, 2020
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2. Lockdown a Boon or a Bane: A Students' Perspective

The activity was extended to the Club members to share their reflection on the lockdown and its 

impact on the life of the students. The members of the Club were asked to submit their reflections 
th

on the pertinent issues related to lockdown on the 28  June, 2020 and was compiled as a document 
th

on the 30  June, 2020.

3. Remembering U Tirot Singh Syiem: The Unsung Hero of the Khasis
th

It was organized on the 17  July, 2020 which is also the death anniversary of U Tirot Singh Syiem. 

The programme was conducted to pay homage to U Tirot Singh who was the freedom fighter 

among the Khasis. A short video clip related to the life and work of U Tirot Singh was made in 

Hindi with the help of Mrs. I. Mond, (Assistant Professor, Department of Hindi) and submitted to 

the central body for publications of the clipping with the sole objective of sharing the life and 

profile of this unsung hero with the rest of our fellow brethren across our beloved motherland, 

India. 

4. India's Freedom: Our Dreams and Prayers
thThis activity was organized on the 15  August, 2020 on the occasion of India's Independence Day. 

This activity is a collection of the Independence Day messages of the Club members whereby 

each member bring forth his/her dream and aspiration of our free India in the current context. 

5. We gratefully remember you dear teacher

The Club specially remembered the teachers on the occasion of Teachers' Day Celebration on the 
th

5  September, 2020. Due to the pandemic, face-to-face meeting with the teachers was not possible 

and as such the Club members took the initiative of sending e-greeting cards to their teachers 

expressing their gratitude to them for the valuable service and sacrifices they made as builders of 

the nation.   

Conclusion

The EBSB Club is a platform provided to the students of our College in which they can learn and 

appreciate the rich traditions and heritage of the state and of the country at large. The platform also gives 

them an opportunity to actively involve in the programmes related to the objectives of the Club as said 

earlier. The EBSB initiative is one of the best practices that enable the students to appreciate the plurality 

of the country and lead a harmonious living.   

EBSB Club members with the Principal, Co-ordinator IQAC (now Vice Principal) and Staff Adviser
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A Brief Summary on the Programme
“Addressing Students' Emotional Health Issues 

and Well Being”

- Dr. (Ms.) R. Lapasam
Asst. Prof. Education Department (PG)

Convener, Counselling Cell

The Counselling Cell, Synod College, Shillong in collaboration with the Internal Quality Assurance Cell of 

the College organised an online interactive session on the theme “Addressing Student's Emotional Health 
nd

Issues and Well Being” with Dr. Charles Joseph through a Zoom Meeting on the 22  July, 2020. Dr. Charles 

Joseph is a Former Lecturer and Lead Clinical Therapist in the Department of Physical Medicine and 

Rehabilitation, CMC, Vellore and is currently working as Speaker and Trainer with the RZIM, India. The 

programme was hosted by Dr. (Ms.) R. Lapasam, Convener of the Counselling Cell. The interactive session 

was recorded and uploaded in the College website as well as the College YouTube Channel so as to enable the 

students of the College to view the programme. 

Questions collected from the students were condensed and reduced to about 8 related to different categories 

of emotional health, ranging from stress to fear, depression, anxiety, uncertainty, worry, negative thoughts 

and addiction. Based on these questions, the Resource Person spoke about emotional health, causes of fear, 

worry and tension among the students and also suggested ways and measures to cope up with emotional 

health issues and challenges. The programme was well received by the participants.  
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The Department of Sociology organised an online 
special lecture on “Adolescents Mental Health and 

thSocial Stigma” on the 10  October 2020. The 
programme was conducted to mark the World Mental 
Health Day, 2020 thereby drawing the attention of 
students and teachers alike regarding the importance of 
mental health and highlighting the problems associated 
with it. Mrs. Monica N. Laloo who is the convener of the 
programme chaired the sessions of the lecture. It was 

rd thattended by the 3  and 5  semester students of the 
Sociology Department numbering around 84 of them 
besides the faculty members of the Department. The two 
speakers were Dr. Arvind Nongpuir, MD, DPM, 
Assistant Professor, I/C Psychiatry, NEIGRIHMS, 
Shillong and Major, Dapple D. Wankhar, Assistant 
Professor, Armed Forces Medical College, Nursing, 
Pune.

The speakers gave a brief account regarding mental 
health around the world. Most of the mental health 
conditions account for 16% of the global burden of 
diseases and injury in people aged between 10 to 19 
years. Most of the mental health diseases occur at the 
age of 14 but in many cases they are undetected and 
untreated. Suicide is the third main cause of death 
in individuals between 15 to 19 years old. 
Children and adolescents develop different 
mental disorders. Children less than 10 years of 
age develop disorders like mental retardation 
or learning disabilities while adolescents 
develop functional mental disorders. Any 
change of behavior from the normal day to 
day behavior of the child should be taken into 
account and help from a medical expert 
should be sought. Adolescent mental issues 
include emotional, behavioral and eating 
disorders which can also lead to suicide and 
self harm, risk taking behaviours, psychosis and 
alcohol abuse.

Dr. Arvind Nonguir highlighted the different 
anxiety disorders during adolescents such as social 
anxiety disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, panic 
anxiety disorder and acrophobia. Childhood depression 
which is on the rise may not be noticeable in the child as 

in the case of an adult.  A child is not able to express his 
or her emotions and hence certain actions such as anger 
outburst and tantrums may be indications of depression. 
Adolescence is a period marked by frequent mood 
swings, irritability and argumentativeness which are 
normal. However, any change of behavior from the 
normal day to day behavior should be taken into account 
and seek appropriate help. 

Dr. Nongpuir also spoke about 'stresses'. He pointed 
out that stress is present in almost all situations and it is a 
part of our day to day life. The important issue related to 
stress is how we handle it. The condition of too much 
stress may result in self harm and at times taking one's 
own life. An individual needs to learn how to handle 
various situations of stress. One can also seek help from 
parents, friends and teachers if they feel that they cannot 
handle the stress. The support system is very important 
in the day to day life of an adolescent to fight against 
stress. 

-Mrs. Monica N. Laloo
Asst. Prof. Sociology Department

(Convener of the Programme)

A Report of the Special Lecture on “World Mental Health Day”
th (10  October, 2020)
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Some common indications of stress include disturbed 
sleep, lack of appetite and lethargy. Subtle indicators of 
stress for an adolescent include patterns such as coming 
late to class, problem of concentrating in studies and not 
wanting to talk to friends. An individual should reach out 
to others when he or she feels stressed as it is very 
important on how one copes with stress rather than what 
causes the stress. It is usually the peers, family and 
teachers who recognises the problems rather than the 
individual. Appointment of counselors in schools and 
colleges can go a long way in helping the child and 
adolescents to recognize their problems. He also focuses 
on the problems and issues caused by the Covid19 
pandemic. He highlighted that normal classes have 
changed to online mode in which some students are able 
to adapt the change and some are not. The pandemic has 
also created fear among the people of contracting the 
virus; individuals are not able to meet their near and dear 
ones and the future is unknown hence it increases the 
anxiety level among the individuals. This fear and 
anxiety has created stress among the people.

Major Dapple D. Wankhar focused on issues related 
to mental illness such as social stigma and the like. This 
little word 'stigma' causes big problems such as 
disrespect, discrimination and discourages people from 
getting help. Stigma can either be overt or subtle. Overt 
stigma are negative comments about people with mental 
health illness and discrimination whereas subtle signs 
are the ideas that an individual has about people suffering 
from mental health such as being harmful or dangerous. 
Mental health stigmas are of two types: social stigma and 
perceived or self-stigma. Social stigma is the 
discrimination and prejudice faced by a person who is 
suffering from mental health conditions as a result of the 
psychiatric label given to them. Perceived or self stigma 

is the personal perception of the individual suffering 
from mental health conditions. There are many causes 
which lead to social stigma of people suffering from 
mental health, some of which are ignorance, lifestyle, 
media stereotyping behaviour of mental illness, fear, 
lack of treatment facilities, lack of information system 
and economic instability.

She also spoke at length about the effects of social 
stigma on an individual who suffers from mental health. 
Social stigma leads to detrimental effects upon an 
individual such as loss of confidence and low self 
esteem, failure to seek medical help and counseling due 
to the shame associated with it, loss of job and lack of 
employment, rejection, feeling of under value and 
isolation. Stigma can be manifested in many ways such 
as physical stigma where people living with mental 
illness are not allowed to share the same physical space 
with others. Social stigma takes place when individuals 
are isolated socially from the rest of society and 
eventually the individuals social structure starts 
dissolving. Verbal stigma is when people use verbal 
abuse, pejorative language to people suffering from 
mental illness. Lastly institutional stigma is when the 
person suffering from mental illness loses his or her job 
and faces discriminatory practices due to their condition. 
Towards the end of her lecture, she also talked about the 
ways in which we can fight against stigmatisation 
associated with mental illness like educating people 
about the misconceptions of mental illness and replacing 
them with facts. Other ways to fight against 
stigmatization related to mental illness is by changing 
public attitudes about mental illness by having direct 
interaction with those suffering from mental illness and 
protesting the negative behaviour associated towards 
mental illness.  

Dr.Arvind Nongpuir                                           Major Dapple. D. Wankhar     
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thIt was on the World Photography Day, 2020 i.e. the 19  of August, 2020 that the Media Club of Synod 

College came into existence. The ofce bearers for the term 2020-2022 are: 

1. President – Mr. David Debbarma

2. Vice President - Mr. Richard Matlai

3. Secretary – Mr. Pasli Rasmut

4. Organising Secretary – Mr. Teiskhemlang Kharwar 

5. Treasurer- Mr. Wanshuwa Lawriniang 

6. Staff Adviser -  Dr. Edelbert Majaw.

The main purpose of the Media Club is to provide a supportive environment for students interested in 

photography to share their creativity, knowledge and passion for photography while attending the College.  

The Club will hold regular meetings and discussions and organize events such as; photo-walks, eld trips, 

gallery visits, lectures and workshops etc. Members will also explore the possible opportunities for 

photography projects, organize peer to peer portfolio reviews and explore the possibilities of exhibitions on 

and off campus.

It is also the objective of the Club to bring together people who are interested in any branch of photography, 

encourage and support the practice of photography amongst its members and in the wider community 

through the Club's Annual Programme, its exhibitions and other activities.

On the month of September 2020, the Club organised a photography competition among the students of 

the College on the theme “Capture the Hidden Beauty of your State”. Due to the pandemic, the competition 

was launched online using the padlet app. The object of the competition was to highlight the unseen or 

hidden beauty of state of Meghalaya which may reect the social, cultural, religious or any other unique 

activities of the people of the state besides the physical environs. The photographers are to capture the 

moments which may have not really been highlighted earlier. As such, the competition instils on the 

participants to capture an original photo.

There were eighteen participants who took part in the competition, from which the following winners were 
thannounced and given the prizes on the 4  of November 2020 in the College Conference hall.

st1  Prize – Mr. Lawanshuwa Thabah (Photo : The hills of Nongnah). 
nd2  Prize - Mr. Bankitkupar Sten (Photo : The Hidden ow)
rd3  Prize - Mr. Mebanaibor D. Myrthong  (Photo : The clear sky over the cloudy hills of Meghalaya) 

Those who are interested to join the Club may WhatsApp their names and other details to the Secretary, Mr. 

Pasli Rasmut in these numbers 7629908303/9863215434.

Report of the 
Media Club 
Synod College, 2020 - Mr. Pasli Rasmut

Secretary, Media Club
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rd3  Prize (The clear sky over the 

cloudy hills of Meghalaya)

st1  Prize (The hills of Nongnah)

nd2  prize (The Hidden flow)
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A Brief Report of the Literary Club, 2020
-Editor

At the outset, it may be reminded that the Literary Club of Synod College was established 

on July 1, 2013. The credit for its establishment is due to Sir David Arnold Kharchandy for 

his noble and far sighted initiatives.  Ms. Ena Lyngdoh was elected as the rst President of 

the Club while Ms. Vanessa Nongsiej served as the rst Secretary. Sir David Arnold 

Kharchandy and Sir Kerl'ihok Buam, both from the History Department, were the initial 

founder Staff Advisers. Like other Clubs in the College, the Literary Club function under the 

auspices of the IQAC of the College. The aim of the Club is to create a platform for the 

students to showcase their literary talents. As such, the Club organizes various literary 

competitions and programmes from time to time to meet its objectives. The Club is guided 

by its motto “Reading – our Foundation; Inspiring – our Determination”.
nd

The new body of the Literary Club for the term 2020-2022 was constituted on the 22  

August, 2020 through an online meeting. The following persons were unanimously 

elected as the ofce bearers: 

Sl.    Name                 Post/Designation           Department
No

1 Mr. NangkyntiewWarjri* President Political Science

2 Mr. Estefan Lyngdoh Vice President English 

3 Ms. Ibakordor Bamon Secretary English 

4 Ms. Confidency T. Thongni Assistant Secretary English

5 Ms. Stefinie Carrie Nongrum Member  Botany

6 Ms. Ibalapawshai Nongkseh*  Member English

7 Ms. Ibapyniasuk Khymdeit Member Mathematics

8 Ms. Nerica L. Lyngkhoi Member English

9 Mr. Josanky Rympei Member English

10 Ms. Kynphamlang Mynso Member English

11 Dr. A. W. Rani Staff Adviser  Political Science

* Mr. Nangkyntiew Warjri, being an outgoing student, has relinquished the post of President 
thand left the Club on the 24  November, 2020 and Ms. Ibalapawshai Nongkseh has been elected 

as the new President on the same date. 
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During the months of September and October 2020, the Club conducted some literary competitions 
for the students of the College via online mode. These include the Essay and Poetry Writing 
competitions. Quite a number of students responded and took part in the competitions. The results 

th thwere declared on the 26  October, 2020 and the prizes were given away to the winners on the 4  of 
November, 2020 in the prize distribution ceremony organised by the IQAC of the College. The 
following were the winners of the competitions. 

Poetry Writing Competition (Khasi) 
st TH 

1  Prize  : Ms. MERRY JOY SHYLLA (BCA, 4 SEMESTER)
nd TH

2  Prize  : Mr. MEBATEIBOR KHONGSTI (B.A 6  SEMESTER, POL. SCIENCE   DEPTT)
rd RD

3  Prize  : Ms. DAWANRIBIANG SYIEMLIEH (BSC 3  SEMESTER, BOTANY DEPTT)

Poetry Writing Competition (English)
st ST  

1  Prize  : Mr. ELWIN M. SYIEM (BCA, 1  SEMESTER)
nd TH

2  Prize  : Ms. CONFIDENCY T. THONGNI (B.A 4  SEMESTER, ENGLISH DEPTT)
rd RD

3  Prize  : Mr. MEBANAIBOR D. MYRTHONG (BSC 3  SEMESTER, CHEMISTRY DEPTT)

 Essay Writing Competition
st TH1    Prize : Ms. IBADONBOK SYIEMLIEH, (BCA 6  SEMESTER). 
ND RD2  Prize : MS. STEFINIE CARRIE NONGRUM, (B.SC  3  SEMESTER, BOTANY DEPTT)
RD TH3  Prize : MS. NATHELICIA ANN NENGNONG, (B.A 4  SEMESTER, ENGLISH DEPTT)

Winners of the Competitions along with the Principal, Vice Principal, IQAC Coordinator and few 

members of the Literary Club
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Despite the Covid19 pandemic, the Extension 
Programme Cell, Synod College, Shillong has kept its 
dreams alive and continues chasing them anyway. In 
collaboration with the Science Departments (Synod 
College) under the DBT-Star College Scheme, 
Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science & 

thTechnology, Government of India, the Cell has, on the 9  
November, 2020, conducted a community extension 
programme at Rapleng village of Mawkynrew 
Community and Rural Development Block. The 
programme was in the form of a lecture cum interaction 
with the villagers of the area on the theme “Life and 
Livelihood during the Covid19 Pandemic: 
Challenges and Prospects”. 
The programme was chaired by Dr. (Mrs.) W. 
Kharmawphlang who is also the convener of both, the 
Extension Programme Cell and the DBT-Star College 
Scheme, Synod College, Shillong. Around 25 people 
from the village attended the programme besides the 
Sordar, Secretary and other members of the Rapleng 
village Executive Dorbar. The occasion was also 
marked by the august presence of Dr. (Mrs.) G. 
Lyngdoh, Coordinator, IQAC, Synod College and the 
members of the Cell. Besides the Chairperson who gave 
an introductory remark about the programme, the 
occasion was also addressed by Dr. (Mrs.) G. Lyngdoh 
and the Sordar. The programme started at 10:00AM and 
lasted for about an hour and a half. As mandated by the 
District Administration, East Khasi Hills, Shillong, the 
Covid19 protocols were strictly followed during the 
programme.
It was such a privilege that Mr. Sunny Mawlong, 
Managing Director of Hundredfold Academy, Shillong 
graced the programme as the Resource Person. He is a 
man of repute by his own merit and scholarship in the 
field of motivational talks and training. He began the talk 
by sharing his experiences in conducting such similar 
training programmes in different villages across the 
Khasi and Jaiñtia Hills of Meghalaya. Being crippled by 
the Covid19 pandemic in many respects, he invited the 
participants to waive the FLAG of success and guided 
them accordingly. The FLAG he was talking about is 

basically an acronym for the four steps of life that one 
needs to tap on to sail through amidst a stormy 
challenge. These four steps during a critical time are to:

i. Focus on solutions
ii. Look for opportunities
iii. Accept change and 
iv. Grow

He craftily used the anecdotes to drive his points. He 
shared a number of moral stories such as a boy and a 
butterfly in the hand, a man and a chicken farm and tying 
the donkey. To make the programme lively, he even 
employed a game to entertain the audience out of which 
he accordingly scored a motivational exhortation. In a 
nutshell, he urged one and all that during the pandemic, 
we need to:
(a) Focus our attention on solutions rather than on fear 

or otherwise
(b) Look for opportunities and alternatives instead of 

blaming the situation or cursing oneself
(c) Accept the changes and adapt accordingly
(d) Grow amidst the challenges in all dimensions of life.  
Towards the end of the programme, kind gestures in the 
form of essential commodities, masks and sanitizers 
were also given to the participants from the College and 
the Resource Person. The programme was concluded 
with a vote of thanks proposed by Dr. A. W. Rani which 
is subsequently followed by light refreshment. 

II - UMDIHAR VILLAGE
thOn the 10  December, 2020, the Cell along with the 

Science Departments of Synod College under the DBT-
Star College Scheme sponsored by the Department of 
Biotechnology, Ministry of Science and Technology, 
Government of India, conducted another joint 
programme in Umdihar village, Ri Bhoi District. The 
theme of the programme was “COVID-19 Pandemic – 
Effects and Challenges on Students, Education and 
Rights: Recover Better and Stand Up for Human 
Rights”. The programme was primarily designated to 
commemorate the World Human Rights Day, 2020 
whilst also addressing the effects and challenges posed 
by the Covid19 Pandemic on students and education. In 

A Brief Report of
The Extension Programme Cell, 2020

I - RAPLENG VILLAGE

-Editor
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fact, the theme of the programme was premised on the 
UN's theme for the Human Rights Day celebration 2020. 
The programme began with a word of prayer from Elder S. 
S. Lapang of Umdihar Presbyterian Church, Umdihar and 
it was chaired by Dr. (Mrs.) W. Kharmawphlang who is the 
convener of both, the Extension Programme Cell and the 
DBT-Star College Scheme, Synod College, Shillong. In 
her inaugural address, she gave an introductory remark 
about the programme. She also highlighted about the 
aims/objectives and functions of the Extension 
Programme Cell as well as of the DBT-Star College 
Scheme. She also welcomed all the attendees to the 
programme. From her remarks, it was also understood that 
Synod College and Umdihar village have been good 
partners in such community extension programmers in the 
past.  The headman of Umdihar gave the welcome address 
and thanked Synod College for choosing Umdihar village 
for yet another programme. Around 30 people attended the 
programme which includes the executive members of 
Umdihar Dorbar Shnong, members of some SHGs and 
others. The members of the Cell and DBT-Star College 
Scheme were also present.   
Mr. Eboton Kharkongor, Manager and 
Trainer from the Logos Foundation, was the 
resource person for the programme. He 
concentrated his lecture on Covid19 
pandemic and the effects and challenges 
thereof on students and education in general. 
He spelled out that the sole motive of the 
programme was to inspire and motivate the 
students to continue their education despite 
the adverse impacts brought by the 
pandemic. Since, students were not present in 

the gathering, he addressed to the attendees who were the 
parents or guardians of the students in such a manner that 
they will continue to support and inspire their wards to 
pursue education despite all odds. He reminded the major 
effects of Covid19 on students in which according to the 
UNESCO data not less than 1.3 billion students have been 
adversely affected worldwide. Due to the pandemic, the 
students have been forced to confine in their own homes 
and this disconnected them from the normal schooling 
system. Many have lost the interest in education and quite 
many more have lost their focus and retention power as 
well. The online mode which was introduced has got its 
own lapses due to connectivity problems and otherwise. It 
has also brought the division between the haves and the 
have-nots in terms of technology accessibility. The survey 
conducted by the UNESCO also revealed that there were 
many students who have got married during the pandemic 
and as such it has led to early marriage. Towards the end, 
the speaker exhorted the audience by sharing his 
experiences in the pursuance of education which was 
indeed very inspiring. He has faced many obstacles and 
challenges in his career but he never gave up. He 
concluded that hard work, sincerity, diligence along with 
the motivation from the family and friends can go a long 
way in shaping the lives of the young ones. 
Dr. A. W. Rani also spoke on the occasion in which he 
paid special attention on the World Human Rights Day. 
He reminded about the background of Human Rights 
thereby focusing on the life of Rene Samuel Cassin who 
is regarded as the father or architect of the UN Human 
Rights declaration in 1948. He also presented a Khasi 
worldview on human rights by reminding the three 
cardinal tenets of Khasi philosophy. He underscored on 
the importance of rights in life and called upon the 
attendees to be aware and informed of their own rights 
and ultimately advocate for human rights in general. The 
programme was concluded with a vote of thanks from 
Mrs. D. L. Mawphlang. 

Mr. Sunny Mawlong 
interacting with the participants
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NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS)

SYNOD COLLEGE UNIT

SHILLONG
ANNUAL REPORT REGULAR ACTIVITIES (2019-2020)

-Programme Officers : Dr. (Mrs.) A. P. Warjri | Dr. D. D. Nengnong | 
Dr. R. Shangpliang | Dr. (Mrs.) E. Doonai

The National Service Scheme (NSS), Synod College Unit, Shillong during the year 2019-2020 had 
organized and attended various activities and programmes which are in tune with students' personal 
development and their selfless services for the welfare of the institution and the society. Under the leadership 
and co-ordination of our Programme Officers namely Dr. (Mrs.) A. P. Warjri, Dr. D.D. Nengnong, Dr. R. 
Shangpliang and Dr. (Mrs.)  E. Doonai (till August 2019), the unit has been able to conduct and participated in 
the following programmes both inside and outside the College campus:

rd- 3  June 2019 - A Cleaning Drive in the College campus.
th- 5  June 2019 -Tree Plantation Programme at Laitkroh village, East Khasi Hills.
th- 7  June 2019 - Review meeting of the NSS Programme Officers at the Vice-Chancellor Conference 

Hall, NEHU, Shillong. 
th- 14  June 2019 - World Blood Donors' Day held at Don Bosco Youth Centre, Shillong.

th- 9  August 2019 - Swatchta Pakhwada Programme at Umdihar Village (Adopted village).
nd- 22 August 2019 - Tree Plantation Programme (Van Mohatsav Week) at Umdihar village.
th th- 24  September 2019 - 50  NSS Foundation Day held at the Multi-Use Conventional Hall, NEHU, Shillong.

nd- 2  October 2019 - Awareness Programme-cum-Cleaning Drive at Laitkroh village to commemorate 
ththe 150  birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi. 

th- 17  October 2019 - Painting and Sketching Competition to commemorate the International Peace Day. 
Winners of Painting Competition

st rd 1  Prize - Mr. Chuimunrei Shaiza (B.A. 3  Semester, Geography)
nd st2  Prize- Ms. Saphidamanbha Jyrwa (B.A.1  Semester, Geography)
rd th 3  Prize - Mr. Meshak Mangu (B.Sc 5 Semester, Mathematics)

Winners of Sketching Competition 
st rd 1  Prize - Ms Cynthia Marbaniang (B.A. 3 Semester, Political Science)
nd th2  Prize - Ms. Mandarisha Kharmawlong (B.A. 5  Semester, Mathematics)
rd th3  Prize - Ms. Ibadondor Diamai (B.A. 5  Semester, English)

st- 1  November 2019 - A One Day Orientation Programme for new NSS recruits, Conference Hall, Synod 
College, Shillong.

th- 8  November 2019 - One Day Cleaning Drive at Smit village. 
th th-    8  to 12  December 2020 - The North East NSS Festival at Kohima Science College, Nagaland. 

th th-  20  to 24  January 2020, The North East NSS Festival at Don Bosco College, Tura organized by the 
Regional Directorate of NSS, Guwahati in collaboration with the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, 
Government of India and Don Bosco College, Tura.

th th- 24  to 29  February 2020 - Six days Special Camp at Umdihar village, Ri-Bhoi District.
nd- 2  October 2020 - Online Painting Competition. Theme: “Impact of Covid-19 Pandemic on Students” 

Winners
st st1  Prize – Lucent Lamin Rymbui (B. A. 1  Semester, English)
nd th 2  Prize – KyrmenWahlang (B. A. 6  Semester, Geography)
rd th 3  Prize – Gratify Suja (B. A. 6  Semester, Geography)

The Unit is sincerely indebted to the National Service Scheme (NSS) North-Eastern Hill University, 
Shillong for all the support especially in terms of financial assistance that has enabled the unit to organize and 
participate in different activities and programmes. The Unit is also grateful to the Principal of Synod College as 
well as the teaching and non-teaching staffs of the College for their support and encouragement in many 
aspects.
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rdOne Day Cleaning Drive in the College Campus on 3  June, 2019

thTree Plantation on World Environment Day (5  June, 2019) at Laitkroh Village
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th
Swatchta Pakwada on the 9  August, 2019 at Umdihar Village

th
Van Mahatsav Week on the 9  August, 2019 Umdihar Village   
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thNSS 50  year Foundation Day on 24-09-2019 
at Multi-Use Convention Hall, NEHU, Shillong   

Awareness programme cum cleaning drive at Laitkroh Village Commemorating the 
th nd150  Birth Anniversary of  Mahatma Gandhi on 2  October, 2019 
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st
One Day Orientation Programme on the 1  November, 2019 

at Conventional Hall, Synod College, Shillong  
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th
Cleaning Drive at Smit Village after the Nongkrem Dance on the 8  November, 2019 
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NSS Synod College Unit Special Camp at Umdihar (Adopted Village)
th th24  to 29  February, 2020
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Theme: “Impact of 
Covid-19 Pandemic on 

Students”

1st Prize

2nd Prize

3rd Prize
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Photo-Report of the NCC Synod College Unit, 2020

-Lt. T. S. Lynshiang
Asst. Prof. Khasi Department and 

Mrs. I. Mond, CTO
Asst. Prof. Hindi Department

Presently, the total strength of the NCC, Synod College Unit is 108 in all with 54 boys and 54 girls. The 
incumbent officers in-charge are Lt. T. S. Lynshiang for the boys cadets and Mrs. I. Mond for the girls 
cadets. 

Few NCC students with Lt. T. S. Lynshiang

Republic Day Parade at Polo Ground, Shillong
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Volunteering during the pandemic (April, 2020) Par�cipa�on in Physical Fitness 
Programme (June, 2020)

Drill prac�ce in the Unit, 2nd Meghalaya Bn (August-September 2020)
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Par�cipa�on in EBSB programme 
nd at Shillong College on 2 November, 2020

Pre RDC at NCC Academy Gurmur, Jorhat 

on the first week November, 2020
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NCC Girls Synod College Unit, Shillong celebrated Interna�onal Women Day on the 8 March, 2021 at 
nd

Mawpdang Village, East khasi Hills in collabora�on with 2  Meghalaya BN NCC, Shillong.
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Report on the Online Science Exhibition, 2020
Compiled by Ms. Chrema Grace Syiem

Student's President

Science Club, Synod College

The Science Exhibition, 2020 was organised by the Science Departments 

under the DBT-Star College Scheme & Science Club in collaboration with the 
thEnvironment Club and Institutional Biotech Hub, Synod College on 15  December 

2020. Due to the Covid19 pandemic, the Exhibiton was conducted via online mode. 

In this regard, on behalf of the Club, I am thankful to our teachers especially Dr. (Ms.) H. Swer, Staff 

Adviser of Science Club and Dr. (Mrs.) W. Kharmawphlang, Co-ordinator of DBT Star College Scheme 

for making the programme possible. The exhibition was conducted without a theme in which students 

were given the opportunity to present any topic of their choices. There were 27 participants who took part 

in the exhibition who came from the different Science Departments of the College. The main aim of the 

exhibition was to promote interest in Science & Technology and to encourage scientific technological 

creativity among students thereby inculcating in them a sense of pride in their talent. It was an open 

platform for students to showcase their ideas through self made models by making use of the household 

items.

As a Club, we are also grateful to the Principal, Vice Principals and Co-ordinator of the IQAC, 

Synod College for their support. A heartfelt appreciation goes to the Department of Biotechnology, 

Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of India under the DBT-Star College Scheme for 

providing the financial assistance for the programme. 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

Ms. Dawanribiang Syiemlieh
rdB. Sc. 3  Semester 

Topic : Microbial Consor�um

Ms. Meda-aihunshisha Wanniang�
th    B.Sc. 5  Semester�

  Topic: Phytoremedia�on of Heavy Metal Pollu�on�

SOME PHOTOS OF THE EXHIBITION
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Mr. Devo�on Trang
th

  B. Sc. 5  Semester  
Topic: Cul�va�on and Economic Importance of Rice

Ms. Calinda Jyrwa
rdB. Sc. 3  Semester

Topic: Harmful Effects of Pes�cides

Ms. Fary Kordor Lyngdoh 
thB.Sc. 5  Semester

Topic: Cool Chamber 

 Ms. Steffie Carrie Nongrum
rdB. Sc. 3  Semester

  Topic: Seedling

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

Ms. Idadonbok Thabah
rd

B. Sc 3  Semester 
Topic: Water Level Indicator�

Ms. Merryful Pariong
rd B. Sc 3  Semester

Topic: Conven�onal Farming & Organic Farming
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Ms. Dailygrace Diengdoh, B. Sc 1�� Semester
Topic : Water Cycle  

Mr. Rickystarwell Warjri & Mr. Benbebaios Wann
th

B. Sc 5  Semester | Topic : Cement Factory

Ms. Samanlangki Phawa 
rd

B. Sc 3  Semester | Topic : Wind Mill 
Ms. Sunshine Khong�m

rd
B. Sc. 3  Semester | Topic: Water Cycle 

Ms. Meshordaris Pariong 
rd

 B. Sc 3  Semester 
Topic : Medicinal Plants

Ms. Iohma� Marsharing
th

B. Sc 5   Semester
Topic : Green House Effect

Ms. Lajida Khonglein  
thB. Sc 5  Semester | Topic : Electrolysis 
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Ms. Sangita Mary Lyngkhoi
th

B. Sc 5 Semester | Topic : Organic Farming
Ibanylla Dohtdong    

st
B. Sc 1  Semester | Topic: Kinds of Animals      

 Ailang Khongsit
st

B. Sc 1  Semester | Topic    - Solar Energy

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Mr. Wellborn Kharsyn�ew
B. Sc 5th Semester

 Topic: Curie Pendulum Model

Ms. PanuwaKhongsdam & Ms. Wanrishisha Marbaniang
B.Sc 3rd Semester | Topic - Demonstra�on of Laws of Reflec�on

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

Ms. Candy Dora Sohkhlet    
rdB.Sc. 3  Semester | Topic: Neuron Cell 

Mr. Markdonald K. Ryja
rd    B.Sc. 3  Semester | Topic: Excretory System in Humans
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Ms. Badondor S. Dolloi    
rd

B.Sc. 3  Semester  
Topic: Human Respiratory System 

& Mechanism of Breathing 
Diges�ve System

Ms. Pyntngenhun Pathaw 
rd

B.Sc. 3  Semester 
Topic: Structure of DNA  

Ms. Rikyn�shisha Nongrang
rd

B.Sc. 3  Semester
Topic: Working of Human 

Ms. Leann Chris�ne Mawlieh
thB.Sc 5  Semester  | Topic: Cell Organelles   

 Ms. Dakerlang Youthborne
thB.Sc. 5  Semester | Topic: Life Cycle of a Bu�erfly

“Science means constantly walking a tightrope between blind faith and curiosity, between 

expertise and creativity, between bias and openess, between experience and epiphany, between 

ambition and passion and between arrogance and conviction – in short between an old today and 

a new tommorow” - Sir Heinrich Rohrer
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A Brief Report on the Activities carried out by the Science Departments
under the DBT-Star College Scheme

-Dr. (Mrs.) W. Kharmawphlang
Coordinator, DBT-Star College Scheme

The four Science Departments, i.e., the Department of Botany, Chemistry, Physics and Zoology 

have been receiving Grant from the Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science & 

Technology, Government of India, under the DBT-Star College Scheme since 2015. The Scheme 

supported the selected Departments for a period of three years. Since the DBT-Star College 

Scheme fund was received late towards the end of the year 2015, therefore the sanction for the 

above scheme ended in March, 2019. After the completion of this tenure, the respective 

Departments receiving the grant have undergone an assessment for the activities undertaken and 

the fund utilized. The assessment was carried out by experts nominated by the Department of 

Biotechnology, Ministry of Science & Technology, Government of India in the DBT-Task Force 
th thMeeting held on 18  – 20  April 2019, at Pondicherry University, Puducherry.  Dr. (Mrs.) A. J. 

Iangrai presented the report from Synod College. After the assessment, the report presented and 

submitted by the College was found to be satisfactory. Hence, the Department of Biotechnology 

extended the DBT- Star College Scheme grant to the four Science Departments for another two 

more years. It is an honour as well as a privilege to get the grant extension and we are thankful to 

the sponsoring body.

After receiving the said grants, many programmes have been conducted related to students as well 

as for the faculties and the community at large. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and with the 

imposition of a total lockdown in the state from March 2020, many of the scheduled programmes 

were halted. However, despite the difficult situation faced, the Departments were motivated to 

conduct various activities listed below via online mode.

Sl. No.   Programme        Date

1. Online Poster presentation to celebrate “World Environment Day”
th Theme:” Bio-Diversity- Time for Nature”    5  June, 2020

2.  Online Poster presentation to celebrate “World Student's Day”
th Theme: “Learning for People, Planet, Prosperity and Peace”  15  October, 2020

3. Online Caption Competition
th Theme: “Save the Environment”                         24  November, 2020
th4. Online Departmental Science Exhibition     7  December, 2020

5.  Online Quiz Competition to celebrate 
th “International Year of Plant Health (IYPH)” 2020    18  December, 2020
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With the permission and approval of the respective Deputy Commissioners, Government of Meghalaya, 

we were able to conduct various outreach programmes under the DBT-Star College scheme within and 

outside the East Khasi Hills District. These are presented below:

6.  Online Special Lecture to celebrate 

 “International Year of Plant Health (IYPH)” 2020

 Resource Persons:  1.  Prof. L.C. Borah, 

     Head of Plant Pathology Department,

     Assam Agricultural University, Jorhat, Assam

     2.   Dr. P. Debnath,  

           Department of Virology,

      Assam Agricultural University, 
th     Jorhat, Assam   20  December, 2020

7.  Online Inter-Department Science Exhibition highlighting 
th

 signicant aspects of Science      15  December, 2020

8.  On-line Celebration of International Year of  Education – 2021

 Theme : 'Recover and Revitalize Education 
th 

 for the COVID -19 Generations      25 January, 2021

Out-reach and Community Development Programme in Rapleng 
Village, Mawkynrew Block, East Khasi Hills District in collaboration 
with the Extension Programme Cell, Synod College 
Theme: “Life and Livelihood during the Pandemic:Challenges and 
Prospects”

Out-reach and Community Development Programme in Umdihar 
village, Ri-Bhoi District in collaboration with the Extension 
Programme Cell, Synod College, Theme: Covid – 19 Pandemic – 
Effects and Challenges on Students, Education and Rights : Recover 
Better and Stand Up for Human Rights”

“Outreach and Awareness Programme on Science and Computer 
Science” conducted at Risoh English School Rtiang, Umsning, Ri-Bhoi 
District. The activities of this programme include:

·       Demonstration of Simple Science Experiments by faculties 
from the four Science Departments. 

·       Power point presentation on “the Importance and Application of 
Basic Computer Science” presented by 

 Ms. D. L. Mawphlang.·      

·   Quiz Competition for the Students 

Sl.No. Outreach Programme Date

9th November, 
2020

10th December, 
2020

15th January, 
2021
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With the resumption of the offline classes the Science Departments has organised a number of Special 

Lectures for students and faculties on various topics pertaining to science and technology and also 

celebrated special days related to Science. 

Special Lecture on “Empowering Diversity in Science” to celebrate the 
IUPAC Global Women's Breakfast 2021 (IUPAC GWB 2021)
Resource Person: Prof. R. D. H. Lyngdoh, 
Department of Chemistry, 
North Eastern Hill University, Shillong

Special Lecture on “Global Warming: An Emerging Social Problem”
Resource Person: Prof. S. R. Joshi, 
Department of Biotechnology and Bioinformatics, 
North Eastern Hill University, Shillong

Special Lecture on 'Some Ideas and Experiments of Sir C. V. Raman', to 
Celebrate the National Science Day 2021
Resource Person: Prof. M. C. Mahato, 
H.O.D, Physics, 
North-Eastern Hill University, Shillong

Special Lecture to celebrate National Science Day 2021
Theme: “Future of STI: Impacts on Education, Skills and Work”
Resource Person: Prof. A. Bhattacharjee,                              
Department of Physics 
National Institute of Information & Technology, Shillong

Special Lecture to Celebrate of National Science Day 2021 at Mairang 
Presbyterian Science College
Theme: “Future of STI: Impacts on Education, Skills and Work”
Resource person: Shri D. L. Jyrwa, 
Department of Mathematics, 
Synod College, Shilong

Celebration of World Water Day-2021 and Awareness Programme at St. John 
Bosco Hall, Sohra
Theme: “Valuating Water: Raising Awareness on Global Water Crisis and 

How to Conserve and Preserve Natural Water for Future 
Development”

Resource Person: Shri M. Kharbani, 
Divisional Officer, Soil & Water Conservation,  
Govt. of Meghalaya

Date

th9  February, 2021

th18  February, 2021

th26  February, 2021

th26  February, 2021

th27  February, 2021

nd22  March, 2021

Sl. No.

1.

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Special lecture
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rd thAs part of the DBT-Star College Scheme, the four Science Departments took the B.Sc 3 and 5  Semester students for 

educational tour/industrial visits to various renown institutions and industrial estates within Meghalaya. The following 

were the sites visited by the departments. 

After all, despite the pandemic and the difficulties and challenges faced by us, we have been able to carry out various 

activities under the Scheme due to the untiring effort, support and co-operation extended by the Principal, Vice Principals, 

Co-ordinator of IQAC and all the faculty members and students from the four Science Departments. To a certain extent, the 

aims and objectives of the DBT-Star College Scheme during this period have been met and we hope to successfully 

complete the task assigned by the Scheme in the years to come.  

Sl. No.

1.

2.

3.

Department

Zoology

Botany

Chemistry & 

Physics

Places visited

Janiaw village, Mawsynram, East Khasi Hills 

District, Meghalaya

Mawphlang Sacred Grove & Greater Shillong 

Water Supply Dam, Mawphlang

Botanical Survey of India (BSI) Experimental 

Garden, Umiam Ri-Bhoi District, Meghalaya

Industrial Estate at EPIP, Byrnihat,  Ri-Bhoi 

District, Meghalaya

Semester

rd th3  & 5

rd3

th5

rd th3  & 5

Date

th12  January, 2021

th20  February, 2021

th24  March, 2021

th12  February, 2021

ONLINE POSTER PRESENTATION CELEBRATING WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY 2020 
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EXTENSION AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

RAPLENG VILLAGE 

UMDIHAR VILLAGE

RISOH ENGLISH SCHOOL, RTIANG VILLAGE
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SPECIAL LECTURES

Global warming: An emerging social problem  Celebrating IUPAC Global Women's Breakfast

Celebrating International year of Plant Health Some Ideas and Experiments of Sir C. V. Raman

Celebration of National Science Day, Synod College

Celebration of National Science Day, Mairang Presbyterian Science College, Mairang
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Celebration of World Water Day 2021, Sohra

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE AT EPIP, BYRNIHAT

BSI, EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN, UMIAM MAWPHLANG SACRED GROVE

JANIAW, MAWSYNRAM 
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-Mrs. H. Wanniang

Music Instructor  

Besides the main stream courses, Synod College is also offering few certificate 

programmes for students in which a course in music is one. The Certificate Course in 

Music was started in the year 2014. The main objective of the course is to enable the 

learner to read one of the musical notations, preferably the Tonic Solfa Notation which is 

very much powerful in vocal music. The course is also focused in Performing Arts where 

Voice Training is imparted to the learners keeping in mind the importance of stage 

performances. Till now, we have 2 Instructors. The duration of the course is 3 months with 

one-hour duration from Monday to Thursday.

A Table presented below shows the data of students who have enrolled and 

passed the Course so far:

Sl. No. Year Enrolment Appeared Passed

 1 2014 4 3 3 

 2 2015 3  3 3 

 3 2016 6 3 3

 4 2017 13 8  8 

 5 2018 6 5 5

 6 2019 9 7 7

In 2020, we have not been able to conduct this course due to the outbreak of 

Covid-19. We hope that in the years to come we will be able to continue our Music 

Course as usual. Those interested to join the course are advised to contact the office of the 

Coordinator, IQAC, Synod College, Shillong. 

A Brief Report of the Music Department, 
Synod College
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Organized by the Environment club
thDate: 24  November 2020 -Compiled by

Dr. (Mrs.) A.  J.  Iangrai
Staff Adviser, Synod College Environment Club

The Environment Club, Synod College in collaboration with the Science Club and 

Institutional Bio-Tech Hub, Synod College organised a caption contest on the theme “Save the 

Environment”. This contest was sponsored by the Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of 

Science and Technology, Government of India under the DBT-Star College Scheme. Students of 

the college from the various departments took part in the contest. The list of participants and 

winning captions are as follows : 

Slno. Name of the Student/Participant Department Remark

st1� Nathelicia Ann Nengnong� English� 1  prize

nd2� Ibapyniasuk Khymdeit� Mathematics� 2  prize

rd3� Tonystone Kharbhih� Physics� 3  prize

4� Banshemphang Iawphniaw� Commerce� -

5� Nathaniel Embhahlangki Pakyntein� Zoology� -

6� Arkilawan Lyngdoh� Physics� -

7� Reassureson L. Nonglait� Physics� -

8� Vishal Sudra Das � Mathematics� -

9� Panuwa Khongsdam� Physics� -

10� Basonglang Sohlang� Physics� -

11� Ibakordorshisha Disiar� Physics� -

12� Rosalyne Pyrtuh� Physics� -

13� Merryjoy Shylla� BCA� -

14� Steffinie Carrie Nongrum� Botany� -

Report on the 

List of Participants and Winners
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The symbolism indicated in the picture points towards caring for our Mother Nature, a common responsibility shared 

by every individual that walks the Earth. Human beings coexist in a world where everything affects everything and 

therefore to care for others is to care oneself. We are integral partakers and in us, lies the expression of life. The picture 

itself adds a valuable meaning to life, by symbolizing that our future generations depend upon us to nurture Mother 

Earth, upholding the value of 'to live and let live'. If there is anything the current 2020 pandemic has taught us, it's that 

we cannot win against the force of nature. We are insignificant in her cradle and can be wiped out under her wrath while 

she continues to thrive. With the whole world under lockdown, ceasing the hustle and bustle of daily life, we were 

forced to take time to retrospect on our actions. Meanwhile, the earth rejuvenated in the absence of the excess pollution 

that drives our daily businesses, flowers bloomed and the sky's glorious blue became ever more visible. Behind this 

visual, is a sense of compassion for all life forms on Earth and how using our human intellect can help achieve 

sustainable development.

-Ms. Nathelicia Ann Nengnong
thB.A. 5  Semester

Department of English  

First Prize

W i n n i n g  C a p t i o n s

Photo for the Cap�on Contest
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Let's Protect the Earth

Let's protect the Natural World,

This seems to be future's call

Struggling and surviving human prefer,

One day Nature will surely suffer.

Contributing pollution in day today life,

Spoiling the nature establishing life,

Factories and industries releasing noxious gas,

Unaware human being still careless.

Natural resources, the gift of Nature

Seems to have a poor fate

Let's pledge, not to play with Nature

Plant more trees and be assured.

Let's unite for our Nature can be conserved,

A peaceful and happy life can be observed,

If not for yourself, think of future generations,

We are one in whose hands lies the future of Earth.

-Ms. Ibapyniasuk Khymdeit
rdB.Sc. 3  Semester

Department of Mathematics

 

The sun at dawn, rises within the hills,
Mountains covered with snow, shining like the crown of silver.

Rivers forming a dream delta
Before entering the sea. 

But wait!
She's trembling and shaking

And shed its tears. Why?
The waves are rolling towards the shore 

She become a silent world – an empty core
She become Lifeless land with nothing more. 

The waves are crashing on the shore
Extinction man choose to ignore

A greed that breaks our natural core. 
Gluttonous rage

We lust for more.
The tides are turning;

The land is raw
Time to face our nature's law

Time to protect her; our mother nature earth
Time to heal her

Time to protect her beauty and its uniqueness.
For our future young generation

Save Earth, Live Young, Forever more. 

-Mr. Tonystone Kharbhih
rd

B.Sc. 3  Semester
Department of Physics 
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A Field Trip to 
BOTANICAL SURVEY OF INDIA (BSI)

-Ms. Ripynshai Nongbri
th

B.Sc 5  Semester (Botany Honours)

A eld trip is the study taken outside the laboratory or class room. It is 

really important in helping us to see and study plants in their natural habitats in 

relation to environment and in association with other biotic components. The 

study of Botany in fact remains incomplete if it does not include the eld trips 

and local excursions. By simply studying the ora of an area from text books, it 

does not fulll the requirements of a student, and his/her knowledge remains 

fragmented unless it is enlightened with eld surveys. Therefore, eld trips are 

very important and are a must for every student of Botany.

thThe eld trip was conducted on the 11  October, 2019. About 90 
rdstudents of B.Sc 3  Semester took part in the trip. The trip was carried out under the guidance of Mr. S. Jyrwa 

(Vice Principal) Miss N. C. Marbaniang, Mrs. F. S. Khonglah, Dr. (Ms.) H. Swer and Sir B.R. Suchiang. We 

started from the college at 9:30 AM by bus and took the road leading to NEHU Campus. After reaching 

Mawtawar, we proceeded towards Mawsiatkhnam village. The weather was pleasant and the day was 

clear, with no swirling clouds, which is a common phenomenon during monsoon season, so we could watch 

the breathtaking and magnicent landscape of deep verdant gorges. Then we reached Umrynjah where we 

stopped for lunch and collected a few plant species for our herbarium. From there, we took the Umroi 

bypass and traveled 12.1 km to reach the BSI garden. 

Site Description
thBSI, founded on 13  February, 1890, is a Government of India, Ministry of Environment Forest and 

Climate Change organization for survey, research and conservation of plant resources, ora and 

endangered species of India, by collecting and maintaining germplasm and gene bank of endangered and 

vulnerable plant species.

The experimental garden of the Eastern circle was founded in 1966 and is located about 22kms 

away from Shillong near Umiam lake at Barapani having an area of about 25 acres. The garden is divided 

into different sections viz, Nursery Section, Orchidarium, Aboretum, Bamboosetum, Fernhouse, 

Nepenthes house and one big pond for aquatic plants. The experimental garden houses rich collection of 

many economic, rare and signicantly interesting plants of North East India and germplasm of musa, 

bamboos, zingibers, taxus, tree ferns, pipers, citrus and orchids, etc.
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General vegetation of the area

A wide range of attractive wild ornamental plants are grown in the experimental garden, and some of 

them are as follows:

1. Orchids

Dendrobium sp. 

Trippers with the Teachers
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Orchids Zingibers Ferns Other species

Arachnisclarkei Curcuma angostifolia Sphaeropteris medullaris Citrus medica

Acanthephippiumsylhetense Hedychium greenii Cyathea cooperi Gnetumgnemon

Anoectochillusroxburghii Hedychium stenopelatum Angiospterishelferiana Cassia fistula

Micropera rostrata Mantisiaspathulata Braineainsigis Grevilearobusta

Paphiopedilum venustum Curcuma longa Kaempferia rotunda  Begonia hatocoa

Paphiopediuminsinge Zingiber zerumbet  Clerodendrum indicum

Arundinagraminifolia Zingiber neotruncatum  Begonia palmata

 Zingiber meghalayense  Allamanda cathartica

   Stahlianthusinvolucratus

   Rauvolfia serpentina

89



1. Zingiber- It is a owering plant whose rhizome, ginger root or ginger is widely used as spices and 

folk medicine.

3. Bamboos - Bamboo is a perennial evergreen plant that is part of the grass family (Poaceae). 

Similar to grass, bamboo is characterized by jointed stems called culms.

 Dendrocalamushookeri – The second largest bamboo in the world.

 Bambusabalcooa – the shoot which are used for making pickle or for cooking food.

4.  Tree Ferns (order Cyatheales)

 Tree ferns are conspicuous ancient plants of humid tropical forests around the world. They had a 

lengthy fossil record stretching back to the Triassic period (251 to 199.6 million years ago). 

Members of both Cyatheaceae and Dicksoniaceae appear to have been diverse and relatively 

common during the succeeding Jurassic period (199.6 to 145.5 million years ago) and 

Cretaceous period (145.5 to 65.5 million years ago).

Nepenthes Khasiana Musa velutina 

 (Pitcher plant)   (Dwarf bamboo)
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After spending about 3 hours of trekking inside the garden and covering about 3 kms, we left the place at 
around 3:30 PM. On the way we halted for tea and snacks and also took pictures of those areas. We reached 
the College at 6:30 PM.

Field trip is an effective method for health promotion and education where we learn through direct 
experience in real situation. The trip has been enlightening. It gave us an everlasting impression of plants and 
we came across many types of plants not seen and available in the vicinity of the College campus. By studying 
the various type of species of plants and their habitats, we can have a better understanding of the ecosystem 
and the inter-relationship of its various components. It can be concluded that the trip was successful and we 
believe that our objective was achieved. 
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Ka Khlam
-Ms. Marbakordor Kharnaior

Class XI Arts

Tang mar ïa kut u 2019,

Ngi pdiang sngewbha ï'u 2020,

Tang mar ïa poi u bnai balai,

Pyrthei satlak ka shu jew slew.

Sorkar India pynjari khangdam,

Ba khlam covid lah wan lynshop;

Ha ïing ha sem ngi hap shongkhop,

Tang la bakla lah poi patok.

Lah sdang klumar sa u paidbah,

Naduh khynnah haduh rangbah;

Mar bam mar dih naei yn ïoh ?

Ba la khangdam ki ïew baroh.

Nongdie ha tyngkong ïing ki poi,

Ka doh u jhur ki kit kyndoi;

Khamtam ï'u kwai bad u tympew,

Tang mar ïa ïoh lah sngew khyllew.

Ah Blei jingïaroh sha Me ngi ai,

Ka bam ka dih pahuh me ai;

Ngi nguh ngi dem ïa me Trai Kynrad,

Hapdeng jingeh ba ngi ïoh mad.

Ka Akor
-Ms. Marbakordor Kharnaior

Class XI Arts

Ka kyntien akor kadei ka kyntien kaba shongsbai 
bha haduh katta katta. Ka akor kaba bha ka 
kyntiew ïa ka jingim briew. Ka akor ka dei ban 
sdang shwa na la rympei. Ka Akor kaba bha ka 
kyntiew ïa u ne ka briew sha ka jingim kaba ki 
briew ki sngewtynnad bad ieit haba ki peit ïa ki. 
Kum ki briew ngi dei ban ïaid ban ïeng ha ka akor 
kaba bha. Ha ka jingim briew wat la ngi don ka 
spah ka phew ne ka jingdon jingem hynrei khlem 
ka akor kaba bha ka long lehnohei. Kampher wat 
la ngi shong ha i ïingtrep hynrei haba ngi don ka 
akor babha baroh ki briew kin pyrto ïa ngi shi rta 
jingim. To ai ba ka akor babha kan synshar ha ka 
jingim jong ngi iwei pa iwei khnang ba ngin sah ka 
nam ka burom.

Ka Por Khangdam
-Ms. Bafindari Kharjana

Class XI Arts

Ha ka por khangdam hap shong ha ïing , 
Tang shu mih na ïing lah riew shidieng ;
Baroh ka shnong ka thaw ka sheptieng,
Namar u khñiang jingpang ba sngewtieng.

Ki kmie ki kpa ki lynñiar kthang ,
Namar baroh ki kam ki jam la khang;
Ki khun bapli ha ïing ki shong khlem shang,
Namar ka jingwan lynshop u khñiang.

U khñiang jingpang u ba shna histori,
U ba la ktah ïa baroh ki ri;
Ym pat ju shem ha jingim jong ngi,
Naduh myndai tad kine ki sngi.K
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Ka Por Khynnah

-Mr. Seiborlang Kharshandi
Class XI Arts

Ka por khynnah ba sngewtynnad,

Jingïalehkai ba laiphew jait;

Ka kpoh shabar sopti bapei,

Kum kane ka por yn shem haei.

Ki ngab hoiñ hoiñ ha ka saw pdang,

Tang ai shi thap mih ka tdem tlang;

U shñiuh bajrong ha ka radñiaw,

U eh khapkhap kum sla pathaw.

Sawdong madan ngi ïalehkai,

Khohwah thoh saw kum 'khia symbai;'

Juti, slipar ruh ym pat ïoh

Khongdong kum shriew ki ïapait proh.

Haba la miet, beit sha la ïing ,

Ki kti ki kjat ban sum ban sait;

U phan, ja mluh nga bam kyrhai,

Nga tah jyntah da tungrymbai.

Ka Skul

-Ms. Ribha Khongjawer
Class XI Arts

Ka skul ka dei ka ïing ba ar jong ngi,

Namar ka dei shisha kaba btin lynti.

Naduh dang khynnah ngi leit sha skul,

Hynrei barabor ngim ju poi mutdur.

Na skul ngi ïoh bun ki jingnang jingstad

Bad ruh ka plie bun ki lad.

Kumta ngi dei ban long khynnah tipsngi

Ban ïai minot ha la ka sngi.

Ki kmie ki kpa ki phah sha skul ïa ngi,

Namar ki kwah ba ngin ïai long khynnah tipsngi.

Ki kwah ruh ba ngin nang ïaiminot

Haduh ka sngi ba ngin ïoh ka jingjop.

Kumta ka dei ïa ngi barabor,

Ba ngin ïai long kiba shahshkor,

Ïa ki jingsneng babha,

Khnang ba ngin long kiba manbha.
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Ka Um ka Wah bad ka Kolshor
- Dr. D. D. Nengnong

Assistant Professor
Department of Geography

Ka Jingsdang

Ka jaitbynriew Khasi ka don la ka jong 
ka saiñpyrkhat lane ka rukom sngewthuh 
shaphang ka jingpynlong lane kaba ngi ong ka 
jingsdang jong ka jinglong jingman ha kane ka 
pyrthei. Haba pyrshang ban pynleit jingmut 
halor jong kane ka phang, la shem ba ka um ka 
dei ka bynta kaba kongsan tam ha kane ka khen 
jong ka jingpynlong ïa kiei kiei ha kane ka 
pyrthei. Ka um ka dei ka khun jong ka Mei 
Ramew kaba long ka nongai bynta bad u Basa 
uba long u nongbuh bynta katkum kata ka 
jingpynïaid u Blei, u nongthaw ïa kiei kiei 
baroh. Ka long ruh kaba sngewtynnad ban tip 
ba ka um ka dei ka khun kaba saw jong ka Mei 
Ramew. Kiwei pat ki khun ki kynthup 
ïa ka ka sngi, u bnai, ka lyer, ka um, u 
jumai bad ka ding. Ka um ha ka dur 
jong ka wah, ka dei ka nongpynïasoh ïa 
bun kiei kiei ki jong ka dewmet bad ka 
don la ka bynta kaba kongsan ha ka 
kolshor jong ngi kum ki Khasi. Ha ka 
pyrkhat Khasi, ïa ki wah la ju ong ba ki 
dei ki jaka sah jong ki blei ki dken bad 
ha ki bun ki bynta ki ïa long shipara lane 
shi para arkmie bad kiba bun ki wah ki 
kylla long ki tynrai shaphang ki syiem 
bad ki nongsynshar bad haduh mynta 
mynne ngi dang ïa pynlong ka kñia ka 
khriam lane ka duwai ka phirat ban 
ainguh  aidem ha ki wah. 

Ha ka kyrhuk jong u Manjli 

Tador Kbet uba na ka Raid Umsaw Nongbri, 
shaphang ka jingsdang jong ka pyrthei u ong 
kumne “Te ka um jong ka wah ka la long, ka 
jingjylliew ka la long, ki maw ki la long, nangta 
la long sa ka jingjylliew jong ki wah, ki lum bah 
bad ki lum rit, ka jingjylliew jong ki wah 
nangta sa ka jingjrong ka la long”. Kane ka 
jingkynthoh ka pyni shynna ba ka um ka don ka 
bynta kaba khraw bha ha ka jingngeit jong ngi. 
Ïa ka kyntien 'um' ha ka ktien Khasi la pynrung 
ha kiba bun ki khep bad kane ruh ka pyni ïa ka 
dor ba ka don ha man la ki bynta jong ka jingim. 
Ïa ka um la kheiñ kordor eh bad ha ki por ki por 
la ñiew kyntang ruh kum ka atiar ba don bor 
ban pynkoit ïa ki jingpang jingshitom. Hooid la 

Wah Umngot                                                                          
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ju pyndonkam ruh ïa ka ha ka kñia ki khriam bad 
kiwei de ki jingleh niam.  

 

Ka Jingsngewthuh shaphang ka Um ha ka 
Kolshor bad ka Jingngeit jong ki Khasi

Ha ki Khasi, ka don ka jingong shaphang 
ka um kum ka Umksiar-Umrupa, Umbuiñ-
Umblei, Umkhuid-Umsngur, Umjer-Umthoh, 
Umkyntang-Umsuba, Umdud-Umngap bad kiba 
kum kita. Na kine ki rukom kren lah ban ïohi ïa ka 
rukom sngewthuh shaphang ka um kaba mut beit 
ïa ka bha ka miat bad ka roi ka par. Kumba la ai 
ksai hashwa, ïa ka um la pyndonkam la hajan 
baroh ki jingleh niam naduh ka jerkhun, ka 
jingkyntiew kurim haduh ka jinglehniam ïa kiba 
la ïap.   

Ki don katto katne ki kyntien kiba don 
jingïasnoh bad ka um watla ka kyntien um hi ha ki 
kam paw satia; kita ki long ka Wah, Thwei, Nan 
bad Bir. Ki don ruh ki kyntien ringdur bad ktien 
kynnoh kiba ïahap bad ka kyntien um kum ka 
kyiad  ka um, ka um ka wah, ka um ka ding, umjer, 
umsnam, umsum, umsyiem, umkoi, umsham, 
umbam umdih, umdawai, umshit, umkseh, 
umngap, umlwai, umpohliew bad kiwei kiwei. Ki 
don ruh ki kyntien kiba ïajan bha bad ka kyntien 
um bad ki bynta jong ka met u briew; kum ban shu 
ai nuksa um-mat, um-mut, um-biah, um-
pynjhieh, umjakar bad kiwei kiwei. 

Ha ka jaitbynriew jong ngi, don bun ki 
khana shaphang ki wah bad kane ka pyni ïa ka 
rukom saiñdur ïa ka pyrkhat ka pyrdaiñ halor 
jong ki. Don ruh ka jingkheiñ kyntang 
shaphang ki um. Ha ka jingshisha wat ïa ka 
seng shnong jong ki Khasi ruh la pynshong 
nongrim ha ka jingdon jong ki wah ne ki 
tyllong um. 

 

Ka Um ka Wah bad ka Nguh ka Dem

Ïa ka bynta jong ka um bad ki wah ha 
ka kolshor bad ka jingngeit jong ngi lah ban 
ïohi ha  bun ki liang. Kum ka nuksa, ka wah 
Umïew kaba tuid lyngba ka shnong Smit, ka 

nongbah jong ka hima Khyrim, ka don ka 
jingïadei kaba jan eh bad ka kñia ka khriam 
khamtam ha shwa ka shad Nongkrem ha kaba ïa ki 
ksing ki dhah ki ju sait ha kane ka wah ha ka 
rukom lehniam kaba ki khot ka Sait Ksing. Ka um 
kaba na kane ka wah la ju pyndonkam da ka 
Syiem Sad ban pynkoit ïa bun ki jingpang 
khamtam ïa kito kiba shah khap thlen. Ka wah 
Umïew ka don ruh ka jingïadei bad ka jingngeit ha 
ka kam saiñ nar bad kaba pom ïa ki khlieh jong ki 
nongshun ha ka jaka kaba ki khot Mawlympat 
Khlieh  hajan ïew Mylliem Rim.

Ki Tyllong Um Dih Um Tong

Ki khyndai umdih khyndai umtong ki don 
ha jrong jong u Lum Shyllong uba dei ruh u lum 
uba jrong tam ha Meghalaya. Ha ka por ba ngi leit 
thwet jingtip ha u Lum Shyllong, ngi shem lai tylli 
kiei kiei kiba ki tymmen ki ju khot ïa ki kum u 
syntai Shyllong, ka dymmiew Shyllong bad ka 
rngi. U syntai Shyllong u long kum ka tnum katba 
ka dymmiew pat kum ka jaka pynlang um bad ka 
rngi ka dei kata ka kynja them ba kita ki Khyndai 
Umtong ki mih bad ki tuid. Ki kyrteng jong ki 
Khyndai Umdih ki dei ka Umjasai (6106 phut), 
Ummawlong (6201 phut), Umsohkhlur (6190 
phut), Umkynrut (6194 phut), Umshawshaw 
(6104 phut), Umrisa (6196 phut), Umkdait (6106 
phut), Umdienglieng (6198 phut) bad Umjynriew 

Wah Umkhen
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(6112 phut). Kine ki Khyndai Umdih ki don ki 
tyllong jong ki shajrong lum bad bun ki 
shnong kiba rim ki don ha ki ranab lum bad 
kane ka pynsuk ïa ka um ba kan poi sha kine ki 
shnong bad lah ruh ban leh tang da kaba pun 
um tang da ki siej shaduh sha kyrpong ïing 
jong kine ki shnong bad dei da kane ka jinglah 
ban tan um ha ïing ha kata ka por ba sa khot ïa 
ki, ki Khyndai Umdih.

Ka Jingïamareh Thong jong ki Wah

Ka bynta jong ka um bad ki wah ha ka 
kolshor bad ka jingngeit jong ngi lah ruh ban 
ïohi na ki jingïathuh khana shaphang ka 
jingïamareh thong jong ki wah kum ha ka 
bynta jong u 'Lei Shyllong uba don arngut ki 
khun kynthei, kata, ka Umngot bad ka Umïam. 
Kine ki arngut ki shipara ha ka por ba ki dang peit 
ïa ka jingjngai jong ki pyntha ka Bangladesh 
shathie sha them na jrong jong u Lum Shyllong ki 
la ïa rai ban don noh da kata ka jingïamareh thong 
bad mano ban long nongjop. Ka Umngot namar 
ba ka dang kham khynnah bad dang khlaiñ bha hi 
ruh ka la la mareh ïa ki riat ki ram bad ka kyllaiñ 
kyrjaw phalub naphang lin ïa ki mawlong ki 
mawteh ban poi kloi sha kata ka thong ba la ïakut; 
katba ka hynmen jong ka pat ka shim ïa ka lynti 
kaba suk bad suki jai ka mareh. Ka Umngot, 
hooid, kadei kaba nyngkong ban poi sha ki 
pyntha ka Bangladesh katba ka hynmen jong ka 
pat tang ka syrngiew ruh ym ïohi; ka Umngot pat 
ka pynbijai ei ïa ka por da kaba tuid pyllun pyllun 
ïa ka Shatok (Chattack) ha Bangladesh bad kata 
ka jingïaid jong ka ka long kum ki kynjri rupa ba 
deng ha ryndang khamtam lei haba shai bha ka 
sngi bad dei ha kane ka jaka ba ïa ka Umngot ki ju 
khot ïa ka kum ka Wah Rupa Tylli. Ka Umïam 
namar ba ka la rem ha ka jingïamareh thong, kada 
ïam sngewsih sngewjah burom ka la lynpat ïa 
lade ha ki mawlong mawteh kaba pynlong ïa ka 
ban pait haduh san tyli ki wah kita ki long ka 
Dwara, Umtang, Kumarjani, Pausbiria bad 
Umtarasa.  

Ka Um ka Wah bad ka Jingkhuid bad 
Jingkyntang 

� Ha ki katto katne ki jaka, ïa ka wah la ju 
kheiñ khuid kheiñ kyntang bad ïa kane lah ban 
ïohi ha ki bynta jong ka Ri War ba ita i wahduid 
iba tuid lyngba ka shnong Umwai ha ki bynta ka 
surok na Shillong sha Shella i don ita i wah duid 
iba mih na jrong lum bad ïa ine i wah duid la ju tip 
kum ka Um Sait Sabon; hangne ki tymmen ki ju 
ong ba tang shi phngit i um sabon ruh ym bit ban 
tuid. Ki briew kiba na kane ka shnong ki ju leh 
niam leh rukom shisien shi snem kum ban 
pynsngewthuh ïa ki long dien ban pynneh pynsah 
bad ban leh khuid khnang ba ka um kaba mih na 
kane ka wah duid kan long kaba bit ban bam ban 
dih baroh shisnem.  

� Ha ka liang kamon jong ka surok sha 
Nongkrem mar sienjam ïa ka jingkieng jong ka 
wah Umïew, hajrong u lum, ka don kata ka Krem 
Marai ba ka khana pateng ka ong ba ka Pah 
Syntiew ka Mei-iem jong ka Hima Khyrim bad 
Hima Mylliem ka ju sah hangta. Ha trai jong kata 
ka krem, don ka um kaba mih na ki mawsiang bad 
ka kylla sha i wahduid barit bad khuid bha ba la ju 
kheiñ kyntang. Ïa ka jaka ba don ine i wah duid ki 
khot ka Langkyndur. Ha ka por ba jied Syiem ne 
Syiemsad thymmai, ka jingpynsleh ka ju long da 
ka um khuid kaba mih na kane ka wahduid bad ïa 

Wah Rupa Tylli                                                                        
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ka um ki ju tong ha ka por mynstep bha ha ka sngi 
shuwa ban pynkyntang.  

Ka Um ka Wah bad ka Burom ka Ijot

Lah ban pynkynmaw hangne ïa ka khana 
shaphang ka Kshaid Nohsngithiang kaba don 
hajan ka shnong Mawsmai kaba ïathuh shaphang 
kawei ka khynnah samla kaba bhabriew bad ilup 
dur shibun eh kaba kyrteng ka Sngithiang. Ka la 
don kawei ka sien ba kane ka khynnah ka la jan 
shah leh beijot ha uwei u dakaid bad da ka 
jingïaksaid kaba tyngeh bha ka la lait blur na ki 
tyrsim jong u. Ban ïada ïa ka jinglong kynthei bad 
ka burom jong ka, ka mareh ha khlieh jong kata ka 
kshaid bad noh ïap noh hangta. Kane ka pyni ba 
kane ka khynnah ka la kloi ban ïapeiñ ïa la ka 
jingim na ka bynta ban ri ïa la ka burom ka ijot 
jong ka.  

� Ka Kshaid Nohkalikai kaba don hajan 
Sohra ka kren shaphang ka kmie kaba ha kawei ka 
sngi ka shem pynban da ki shympriah kti jong ka 
khun kaba ka ieit thep mynsiem ha uta u 
Shangkwai. Ka kmie ka la suba beit ba dei u 

kpanah jong ka khun jong ka uba la pynïap 
ïa ka khun jong ka bad ha ka jingsngew 
dum buit bad jingsngew jah burom ka la 
shu noh ïap beit ha kata ka kshaid kaba ki ju 
khot haduh mynta mynne Kalikai. Ki don 
ruh sa kiwei de ki khana kum Kshaid 
Sunapani bad Noh Kaliar kiba don ha 
Shillong kiba lam syriem ïa kine.

Ka Um ka Wah bad kaba Kynjoh sha ka 
Jingstad

Ka don ka jingngeit ba ha ito i por 
khamtam ha ka jingkynjah jong ka miet, ka 
um jong ki wahduid bad ki wah ki shait 
sangeh ban tuid bad uno uno uba don ka 
bok ban ïohi ïa kata ka jingjia u dih ïa kata 
ka um ha kata ka por bad u ju ïoh ruh ïa ka 
j i n g k y r k h u  k a  j i n g s t a d  b a d  k a 

jingshemphang. Lehse dei halor kane ka nongrim 
ba ïa ki Khyndai Umtong la ju ong ruh ba ki dei ki 
Khyndai Jingstad bad khnang ban ïoh ïa kata ka 
Khyndai Jingstad ki tymmen hyndai ki ju ong ba 
ïa kum kine ki um dei ban leit tong ha ka por ba 
pyllun bnai. 

Jingpynkut

� Kumba la tai shakhmat, ngi ïohi ba ka um 
bad ki wah ki don ka bynta kaba khraw bad jylliew 
bha ha ka kolshor bad ka jingngeit jong ngi kum ki 
Khasi. Ka um ka dei ka tyllong jong ka jingim ha 
ka pyrthei. Ka dei ruh ka atiar jong ka 
jingpynkhuid kaba khraw tam. Ki wah ki don ka 
bynta kaba khraw shibun eh ha ka jingim jong ngi 
ki briew la ka long ha ka trei ka ktah, ka sum ka 
sait bad ki long ruh ka tyllong jong ki umbam 
umdih. Dei halor jong ki wah ba la saiñdur ïa kiba 
bun ki rukom pyrkhat jong ki Khasi la ka long ha 
ka synshar khadar bad wat ha ka jingngeit niam hi. 

Wah Umïam
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-Mr. Ribok Sujai
stB. A 1  Semester (Pol.Sc Honours)

Ha shwa ba ngan poi sha ka phang, nga 

kwah ban pynbna ba kane ka jingthoh ka 

l o n g  k a t k u m  k a  j i n g s h e m  b a d 

jingsngewthuh jong nga ba nga trei ïa ka 

kam thaiñ jaiñ ryndia. Nga ju trei ïa kane ka 

kam ha ka por ba nga lait ha la shnong kaba 

ha Mawbri, Ri Bhoi District. Ngam don ka 

jingtip kaba shibun halor kane ka sobjek 

bad kumta ngan pashat jingmut katto katne 

katkum ka jinglap bad jingshem jong nga. 

Ki jaiñ ryndia, lah ban ong ba ki dei kawei 

na ki jait jaiñ ba la pyndonkam bha da ki 

Khasi ha ki por kiba mynshuwa. Hooid, ngi 

dang ïai pyndonkam wat haduh mynta 

mynne ruh. Kine ki jaiñ ki long kiba skhem bad jwat haduh katta katta. Ki long ruh kiba bit bad snah bha ban 

phong, kup ne pien ha met. Ïa kine ki jaiñ la ïoh na ki khñiang ba la khot ki khñiang ryndia. Ha kane ka dur harum 

phin ïohi ïa ki 'ñiang ryndia. 

Ha ka jingshisha, ïa ki jaiñ ryndia la ïoh na ki ksai jong 

u khñiang ryndia bad ïa ki ksai jong u ñiang ryndia la 

ïoh na ki sop jong ki. Kine ki khñiang ynda haba la dei 

ka por, kata hadien kumba 28 sngi eiei naduh ba ki 

pait na ka pylleng khñiang, ki ju sop ïa lade. Kane ka 

jingsop jong ki ka long ba kin kylla ñianglong bad 

khatduh sha ka thapbalieh. Dei na kine ki sop ba la ju 

ïoh ïa ki ksai ryndia. Ïa kine ki sop la ju shet ha ka 

umthnam bad hadien kata la thad pynrkhiang pat ïa ki 

ha ka sngi kumba lai sngi eiei. Ynda la dep thad 

kumta, la ju thir pat ïa ki ksai na kine ki sop. Harum 

phin ïohi ïa ki ksai ba la thir na ka sop. Hooid, la ju sei 

noh ïa kine ki khñiang na ka sop shwa ba kin kylla 

ñianglong. 

Ïa kine ki ksai, la ju pyndonkam pat ban thaiñ ïa ki jaiñ 

Ki Khñiang Ryndia

Ki Ksai Ryndia

Kumno ngi ïoh ïa ki Jaiñ Ryndia
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ryndia ha ki dur bad ki rong bapher bapher. Ka rong ka shong ha ka jait rong ba kwah bad ba la shu wieh ne pdem 

ïa kine ki ksai ha kita ki rong. Ban thaïn ïa ki jaiñ ryndia, donkam ïa ka kor thaiñ jaiñ kaba phi lah ban ïohi na kane 

ka dur harum. 

Ïa ki jaiñ ryndia la pyndonkam na ka bynta ki jaiñ kup jaiñ phong jong ki shynrang bad kynthei ruh kumjuh. Na 

ka bynta kawei ka jaiñ kaba kumba 2 mitar ka pynïeng bad shi mitar shiteng ka pynkiang donkam la kumno 

kumno 350 kram ne shiteng kilo u ksai. Kine ki jaiñ ki long kiba rem dor namar ki long kiba duna ha ka 

jingpynmih bad ruh ba la trei da ka kti ki briew. Wat la ki long kiba rem dor, bun na ngi kum ki Khasi ngi ju kwah 

ban don ïa kum kine ki jaiñ namar ka long ka jingsngewsarong ban kup ne phong ïa ki. Ki jaiñ ryndia ki long ruh 

ha kajuh ka por kum ki matti ba la buh da ki longshuwa na ka bynta jong ngi. 

Ka Kor Thaiñ Jaiñ Ryndia

Ki Jaiñ Ryndia
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Ka Akor Khasi ka la Shah Bam Hynroh

-Ms. Ai�lin Kharlukhi
th      B. A 5  Semester (Morning Sec�on) 

Khasi Department

Ka akor ka long kawei na ki kynja jingstad barieh, kaba pynsan pynrangbah ïa kano kano ka longbriew 
manbriew. Ka dei ka sap tynrai kaba don ha ka longbriew manbriew ban tip ban ithuh ïa la u para briew bad ban 
nang ban burom markylliang. U briew uba don ïa ka akor babha, la kyntiew ïa u sha ka kyrdan kaba jrong tam. 
Ka jaitbynriew Khasi ka dei ka bym shym duna shuh ha ka liang ka buit ka akor kaba ki longshuwa ki la 
saiñdur. La aiti pateng ïa kane ha ngi ki longdien mandien ba ngin nang da kumno ngin kren ngin khana, da 
kumno ngin kup ngin sem, da kumno ngin ïaid da kumno ngin jam bad da kumno ngin burom ïa kiba lah san lah 
rangbah bad kumta ter ter. 

 U Phareng kum u jaitbynriew riewshai, u ïaroh bad u pyrto shibun ïa ngi shaphang ka akor kaba don ha 
ka jaitbynriew Khasi. U burom ïa ki Khasi naba u shem ba ki long ki briew kiba dap da ka akor kaba bha suda. 
Ym tang ki phareng ki ba la ai nam ïa ka jingdon akor ka jaitbynriew Khasi, hynrei, kiwei kiwei ki jaitbynriew 
kiba la ïashem bad ïohi, ki ïaroh bad ai nam shikatdei ïa ka akor Khasi. Katno ngi sngew sarong ïa la ka 
jaitbynriew ban ïoh kat kane ka nam ka burom, ba ki kpa tymmen ki la shon-shap ha ka jaitbynriew u khun 
hynñiew-trep hynñiew-skum.

 Ka long pat kaei kaei kaba sngewsih kumba ka paw mynta ba ka akor Khasi ka lah hiar dor haduh katta 
katta naduh ka riam ka beit, ka ïaid ka ïeng, ka ktien ka thylliej, ki kam bad ki jingleh kim ïadei dur shuh kat 
kum ka akor Khasi nylla. Don satang khyndiat eh kiba ngi lah ban shem ïa ki briew kiba dang don akor don 
burom. Ka jingphyrnai ka akor Khasi ha ki por ba la leit noh ka la sdang ban lip rong, bad kylla jngut noh kum 
ba bam hynroh. Kane ka shat ïa ka syrngiew kaba dum ha ka lawei jong ka akor Khasi. Ym lah ban len ba don 
ka jingud bad jingkren bynñiaw shaphang kane ka jinghiar kyrdan ka akor ka burom, ym shuh tang ha sor 
hynrei wat shaduh ki nongkyndong ruh.

 Katkum ka jingïohi jong nga, kawei na ki daw ba kongsan jong ka jingshah bam hynroh ka akor Khasi, 
ka dei ka jingsynjor jong ka rympei ïing namar ka jingïapait ïing pait sem ka la jyllei haduh katta katta, ka 
jinglyngkar ka shongkha shongman bad ki kmie ki kpa ruh kiba bun kim don por shuh ban sneng ban kraw ïa la 
ki khun namar ka jingbunkam. Kane ka pynlong ïa ki khun ba kin lyngkar ha ka jinglong jingim. Kumta lada ki 
kmie ki kpa kim lah ban ai jinghikai kaba bha, ka pyrthei ka don shibun ban hikai khamtam ha kane ka juk 
internet mynta. Ki lah shu ïa bud tynneng haduh ba kam ïadei shuh kum ka tynrai jingim, ba la-buh la-seng 
janai da u kñi u kong, u longshwa manshwa jong ngi, la ka long ha ka ktien ka thylliej, ka ïaid ka ïeng, haduh ka 
riam ka beit. Ngi la leh bym suitñiew ïa ka. Kumta, ka long kaba donkam ïa ngi kum ki long mynta ba ngin 
pyrshang ban bat ïa la ka akor kumba la hikai da ki longshuwa. Khatduh ïawai, shah ngan pynkut da kine ki 
kyntien shongsbai:

               

Ka Ri ka burom ka akor,

Ba lah ju tip naduh mynnor;

Sa shisien pat to ngin wanrah;

Ïa ka nam ka burom ba lah jah.

~~~~~~~~~~~**********~~~~~~~~~~~    
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Ka Dor jong 
ka Jingphuh 
Samrkhie

-Ms. Lariti Lyngdoh
th B.A 6  Semester (Morning Section)

 Khasi Department

Ka dur khmat ba phuh samrkhie ka dei ka jinglong ba 

itynnad tam jong uno uno ne kano kano ka briew. Wat ki 

briew kiba sniewdur katno katno ruh hynrei ki tang shu wiat 

samrkhie la i ieit ban peit. La ka long ha ki jingmut 

jingpyrkhat bad ki jingïadei parabriew, ka jingphuh 

samrkhie ka long kaba donkam eh. Ka don ka por haba ngi 

ïohi ïa ki briew kiba ngim da ithuh bha bad ngim sngewnud 

ban kren hynrei tang shu ïohi ïa ka 'mat phuh samrkhie, ka 

wanrah shisyndon ïa ka jingsngewjan bad sngew paralok. 

Ka jingphuh samrkhie, namarkata, lah ban ong ba ka dei ka 

bynta jong kano kano ka jingïadei ba jan, ba itynnad bad ba 

sngewtynnad.

 Ka jingphuh samrkhie ka pynpaw ruh ïa ka dak jong ka 

jingsuk jingkmen bad jingpalei mynsiem kaba u briew u 

don. Ki briew hi kiba kloi ban ai ïa ka khmat ba phuh 

samrkhie ki long borabor ki briew kiba kham kiew 

shaphrang bad kham suk shibun haba ïanujor bad ki briew ki 

bym don ïa ka.  Haba phai sha ka pyrthei salonsar hi ñiar eh 

ban shem ïa u briew uba dukha mynsiem ba un phuh 

samrkhie. Ka jingphuh samrkhie ym tang ba ka ïarap ïa ki 

jingmut jingpyrkhat ban peit sha kiei kiei kiba bha bad kiba 

itynnad hynrei ka pynlong bhabriew ruh ïa ka durkhmat 

jong ngi. Wat ki jingsleh baremdor katno katno ruh kin ym 

lah ban ïa kot bad ka dor jong ka jingphuh samrkhie.

Ka jingphuh samrkhie ka long namarkata ka jingai 

sngewbha ne ka nongkynti ba u Blei u la ai ha baroh, kata la 

u baduk ne uba riewspah, uba stad ne uba bieit, naduh kiba 

dang khyllung wat haduh kiba la tymmen. U Blei u la ai lut 

ha uwei pa uwei u briew ïa kane kum ka sap long briew. 

Kumta ngi dei ban pndonkam bad pyni borabor ïa ka dur 

khmat ba phuh samrkhie kaba u Blei u la ai sngewbha ha ngi 

u khunbynriew. Ka jingphuh samrkhie ka dei ka dawai bah 

ban rat noh ïa kiba bun ki jingsngewsih.

-Mr. Chalcedory Nongsiej

Class 12 Arts

Ban im ha kane ka sla pyrthei,

Jingim ba khlem u Blei 

Kan long ka

Jingim kaba lehnoh ei

Ka jingim ki samla

Ha ki sngi ba mynta, 

Ngi ïohi tang ki jingduna

Namar khlem u Blei ngi long suda

Ym tang mynta hynrei ha lawei

Ban ïohi ïa ka jinglong samla ba pura,

Ngi dei ban pdiang ï'u Khrist mynta

Ïa u ngi dei ban ai jaka

Namar tang ha u don jingim ba shisha

Jinglong samla na bynta u Khrist,

Ka jingthmu ki don haba ki ïaid bad u

Lada ngi kloi ban pyndem rit jingkhot jong u

Khlem pep ngin jop ïa ki jingeh babun

Ha u ngi dei ban aiti,

Ha manla ka jingim jong ngi

Katba dang ïaid ki sngi 

Yn pynbeit ki lynti jong ngi.

Oh katno ka long ka ba kmen

Ba ha u Blei ngi ïoh jingkmen

Ka jingsuk kaba shisha bad nylla,

Ba u ai ïa phi ïa nga mynta.

Aiti ha U
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Ummat ka Ri Khasi

-Ms. Sylviana Pyngrope
Class 12 Arts

Ko khun Khasi shynrang bad kynthei,
Ha sngap ngan ong eiei.
To ngin pynneh pynsah ïa la ka Ri Khasi mynta.
Ïoh ba lashai ngin sa long mraw shirta.

Ka Ri Khasi ruh la i sangsot,
Jaitbynriew ruh nangjot.
Ka Ri Khasi jong ngi ka dei ka Ri tipbriew tipblei,
Mynta pat la kylla ka Ri nongwei.

Lada ngi peit ïa la ka jong ka Ri,
Ri Jaiñtia bad Khasi.
Ka Ri jong ngi mynta ka don hapdeng ka 
jingsynshar jong ka jingma,
Ngi dei ban pynneh pynsah ïa ka.

Ki sngi ki por jaka ruh nang jah,
Jaitbynriew ruh la khyllah.
Kam myntoi ïa ngi ynda la dap ka um ha 
ryndang,
Babe bapli Khasi te la shah kyndang.

Mynta dur Khasi te um ïohi shuh,
Dur bhabriew ki sdang duh.
Katta ruh dang phohsniew, to kyndit bynriew ko 
khun Khasi,
Ngim dei ban bishni ïoh kylla myndie Ri

Khun Khasi na sor ne na nongkyndong,
Ki jingeh ngin rat diengkhong.
Watla ka la jaw ummat ka Ri Khasi jong ngi,
Ngin pynneh ïa la ka jingbhabriew ka Ri

-Ms. Dashisha Mary Suting
th

B.A 5  Semester (Economics Honours)

Ka jingieit Blei ka long ba khraw,

Namar kiei kiei ba me la thaw.

Lyngba jingieit me buh ïa ki,

Ban roi ban par ha la ka Ri.

Ka jingieit Blei bym lah ban thew,

Ha la rukom ngim lah ban ñiew.

Bunsien ngi klet ïa jingieit Trai,

Khlem da pyrkhat ngi kut ngi rai.

Ka jingieit Blei ba kordor tam,

Ba map ïa pop ne kam ba sang.

Nangno shisha ngan shem ïa ka?

Dei hi na me nongthaw ïa ngi.

Jingieit

Blei
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-Ms. Dashisha Mary Suting
th

B.A 5  Semester (Economics Honours)

Ka Mei-ramew ba itynnad,
Sha pha katba nga dang pyrkhat.
Ki sim, ki doh, ki mrad, ki mreng,
Ha pha ki im da ka jingkmen.

Haba nga leit shane, shatai,
Ki lum ki wah ba nga peitkai,
Mynsiem jong nga katno ka kmen
Ban ïohi ïa ki lum ki them.

Ka Mei-ramew ba la thaw la pynlong,
Da ki lum ki wah ba lah oh shrong.
Ki syntiew ki skud ba saw ba stem,
Ki phuh ha pha lynter ki snem.

Hynrei katba dang ïaid ki por,
Ïa pha ma ngi ngi pynjulor.
Kum kmie ïa pha ngi leh klet noh,
Hynrei kum pha naei ngin ïoh?

Kat shaba phai ka jingiwbih,
Ki soh ba thiang pha ju pynmih.
Hynrei ngi pyrshang katba lah,
Tang ïalade ban khur ka spah.

Ngi long kiba kyrkhu kyrpang,
Ka Mei-ramew don spah don nam.
Hynrei u khun bynriew mynta,
Jinglong um long kum mynshuwa.

La duh la dam ka jingkordor
Ïa Mei-ramew ngim lah ñiewkor.
Namar bynriew u lah jyllei
U leh khlem tip la ka lawei. 

-Ms. Baniaibet Khongnohbeh
rd

B.A. 3  Semester (Khasi Honours)

Kynthop ha la ki jong ki kam,
Ki trei ki beng ban ïoh ka bam
Shidur shisur khlem jingkhuslai
Ha la i trep jingim kynjai.

Burom akor ki tip ki nang,
Naba na la rympei ki sdang
Premmiet sawdong ka lyngwiar dpei
Ha sur jingsneng jingkraw ki tei.

Ha la jinglong nylla ki im,
Kamai ïa ka hok dei nongrim
Ko sottijuk ba la leit noh
Sha la hyndai pha la ryngkoh.

Phai ban bishar kine ki sngi
Nongthaw ban peit U la ijli,
Ba bynriew um tieng burom shuh
Sha thwei jingjot lade u suh.

Ka Ri Khasi ka dei kawei,
Bala kyrkhu kyrpang d'u Blei;
Tipbriew tipblei ka don ha ka
Naduh ki por u longshuwa.

Hynrei katba nangïaid ki por
Longbriew manbriew la nang hiardor;
Jingsniew katta nang kiew rasong
Ba ka hok ka la shong kynrong.

Ah balei keiñ kumne ka jia
Jingim briew balei ka kylla
Tynrai ka long b'u briew u klet
Ïa l'u Nongthaw ki leh lyndet.

Ka Mei-ramew Ka Mynnor 

bad ka Mynta
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-Ms. Dashisha Syiemlieh
rdB.A 3  Semester (Economics Honours)

Ka jingieit bashisha ngi shem

Ba U Blei u la ieit shwa ïa ngi,

Jingieit ka sdang na la rympei

Ka jingieit jong i mei i pa

Ki la hikai ban ieit iwei ïa iwei

Ai ba jingieit kan ïoh ban synshar

Ban weng ban bret ki jingpihuiñ,

Ha ka jingieit b'rabor la duh jingïashun,

Dei tang jingieit ka wanrah jingsngewrit 

Jingsarong kam ïoh ban synshar

Jingieit U Blei ngim lah ban ñiew

Lyngba ki jingkyrkhu ba u theh ha ngi

Jingieit i mei i pa ngim lah ban siew kylliang

Dei tang kane kaba lah ban ïaineh ha ngi

Haduh ban da wai ka pyrthei.

Ka jingieit ka ïaishah slem bad lehsbun

Ka jingieit ka ïasngewlem

Ïa ka dohnud jong kiwei kam pynmong, 
barabor ka kloi ban shah jem
Bad kan ïaineh ruh junom.

-Ms. Ibansara Diengdoh
stB.Sc 1  Semester (Botany Honours)

Haba ngi phai sawdong jong ngi

Mariang ba itynnad ngi ïohi

Ka lyer pyngngad ba suh sieng

Ngin jngi mariang ba phieng.

Ko mariang pyngngad ïa pha

Katno nga iskuiñ shisha

Jinglong nylla ba khuid jong pha

Ngam lah ban klet shirta.

Ha pha  bunjait ki rong baphuh

Kyndeh mynsiem jong nga

Ha lum ha them bah ha ki lyhuh

Tang jingpyngngad suda. 

Katba nang roi u khunbynriew

Ïa pha ki pynpangnud

Khlem kheiñ pynjot ïa dur bhabriew 

Pham shlan hi ruh ban ud. 

Ah mariang ba nga ieit eh

Da kumno pat mynta ngan leh

Khnang ban lait na ki jingeh ki 
jingjynjar

Ba sa shisien phan long kum 
mynshuwa. 
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�Ka Bor jong ki Kyntien�

-Ms. Merryjoy Shylla 
thBCA 4  Semester

  

Kat shaba ngi leit,

Bad kat shaba ngi phai; 

Ka bor jong ki kyntien, 

Ka long ka ba janai. 

Lada ngi kren ki ktien kai, 

Lane ngi kren ki ktien shisha;

 Ka jingsngewshoh ne sngewshongkun, 

Ka shong ha ki kyntien ban sngewkhia.

Haba ngi kren ïa ka ktien, 

Ngi dei ban da pyrkhat bha; 

Namar da ka bor jong ki kyntien, 

Ka pynlong ïano re ïano ban sngewsih ne sngewbha. 

Ym don ki waitlam arliang syrti, 

Ban kham nep ban ïa ka ktien; 

Ka ban rat lut ïa ki ba khang lynti, 

Dei tang ka bor jong ki kyntien. 

Ym don ba rit, ym don ba khraw, 

Ym don ba tlot, ym don ba khlaiñ;

Ha jingïaleh ba lah ban ïeng, 

Ryngkat bad ki kyntien sngewmeng. 

Ki kyntien ki ba ngi kren, 

Ki don la ka jong ka bor; 

Bad kat kaba ngi leh ne kren,

Ki don la ka jong  ka dor. 

(Kane ka Poim ka la jop ïa ka kyrdan banyngkong ha ka 

jingïakop thoh poetry Khasi ba la pynlong da ka Literary 

Club, Synod College, Shillong, 2020).

Ka Khlam 

Covid-19

-Ms. Candydora Sohkhlet
rd

B.Sc 3  Semester (Zoology Honours)

Katba dang ïaid ki sngi ki ïa;

Jingpang Corona nangkiew ha Meghalaya;

Ka shong ha phi bad nga;

Ï'u Corona ngin ïeng ban da;

Lah khang ki skul bad ki kolej; 

Ï'u khulom , kopi te kim klet;

Online class ki ïaid shaid shaid;

Ban nangpynïar ïa jingtip bad jingstad;

Kane ka khlam la wan pynsmiej;

Ïa jingim briew la sngi bad miet;

Tang sha Me la jingim ngin phla;

Miet la bad sngi khlem da tyngkai;

Doktor ki Nos la jingim ki pha;

Kumjuh ruh ka Sorkar Jylla;

Ah! Blei ba im bad ba shisha;

Ïa Ri Khasi to ker to da;

Jingïaroh jam sha Me ngin ai;

Ka bam ka dih pahuh Me ai;

Tang sha Me la jingim ngin phai;

Miet la bad sngi khlem da tyngkai;                              
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MIZO KUT 

-Mr. Rvl Rintluanga 
th

B.A 5  Semester (Geography Honours)

Mizo kut lo chhuah dan hi 
s a w i  t h e i h  a n i  l o , 
t h e n k h a t  c h u a n 

Thlanrawkpa khuangchawi  atanga 
intan niin an sawi. Kut pathum an 
n e i  a  c h u n g t e  c h u  – 
Pawlkut,Chapchar kut leh Mimkut 
an ni.Kut chi thum zingah hian Pawl 
Kut hi a upa ber a, naupangho pual 
deuh bik kut a ni a. Chapchar Kut hi 
chu mi tin huap kut a niin mi tinin 
nuam ti takin an hmang thin a, a 
bikin nula leh tlangvalhoin nuam an 
ti leh zual a. Mizote kut neih zinga 
ropui ber a ni. Mim Kut hi chu mitthi 
pual kut a niin Mizote kut zingah 
chuan a ropui lo ber a, hman chhung 
pawh a rei lo ber a ni.
1.PAWL KUT: Pawl kut hi Run 
kam vela an awm laia an chin tan a ni 
a. Khi laia an awm lai khian 
Thingpui a tam a, nasa takin tam a 
tla a. Mi tamtak an thih phah a, Kum 
thum zet tam a tla a,chumi hnu ah a 
kum lehah an lo hausa leh ta a , an 
buh thar chu an buh zem ah te pawh 
a leng ta lo hial a, Lal pakhat chu a 
lawm em avang chuan a khaw 

mipuite tan chuan Ruai a buatsaih ta 
a. A tukah Pa neinung deuhin Vawk 
a talh a an hlim em em mai a, an kut 
chu alo ni ta reng mai.
� Pawl kut hi Naupang pual 
kut tiin an lo sawi thin a,Pawl kut hi 
Mizo Pi leh Puten an kum chhiar 
hun tawp ah December kar tawp ber 
angah hian an hmang thin a ni.
� Pawlkut hi Ni thum vel an 
hmang thin a, ani thum ni tuk hi an 
Kum chhiar tan leh na ni ani bawk 
ani.
2.CHAPCHAR KUT :Chapchar 
Kut hi lo vah zawh awllen lai, March 
thla tawp lam emaw, April thla tir 
lamah emaw kum tin an hmang ziah 
țhin a. Mizote Kut ropui ber, kut 
zinga an hman uar ber leh hman hun 
chhung pawh rei ber a ni. Chutia lo 
vah zawh, Vau thla (March) tawp 
lam emaw, Țau thla (April) tir lam 
áwllên lai, vahchap pho ro (char) lai 
huna hman a nih avang chuan 
Chapchar kût tih a ni ta a ni.
 Chapchar kut lo chhuah dan 
hi ngaihdan hrang hrang a awm a 
chung te chu:M
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a)  B.Lalthanglianachuan Chapchar kut lo 
awm tan dan chu tumkhat pasaltha ramchhuak 
hlawhchham, an lungdamnana hlim taka zu an zu 
lai an Lalin a zawm ve ta kha chapchar kut lo 
chhuah dan chu niin a sawi a mahse heihi a 
awihawm lohna chu Kut ve meuh si ah chuan sa a 
tello hi ani.
b)  Lalbiaknema erawh chuan pasaltha 
ramchhuakho hlawhchham chu an lalin a 
khawngaih em em a,a lo rawpchaw a.Ran lu 
kimin, Sial , vawk, kel, Ui leh Ar te talhin 
pasaltha ho pawh chu an in thlahrun loh nan tiin 
ar a thawh tir ve ani awm e.Midang in rawn zawm 
ve zelin, Lal in ah chuan an leng ta lo a, 
Khawlaiah inkaihkuahin an chai  ta mup mup 
maia an hlim em em mai ani. Tichuan, Kum tin 
chapchar awllen laiin an hmang ta ziah 
a,'Chapchar Kut 'lo chhuak ta niin a sawi  ani.
c)  K. Zawla chuan Suai tlanga Kawlni ho an 
lal laia lo chhuak niin a sawi ve thung a,tum khat 
chu ram chhuak ho chu Lalin a ho a,mahse 
vaiduai thlak tak maiin an hlawhchham ta hlauh 
mai a, chutia an hlawhchham chu pasaltha ho te 
chu an zak ta em em a.An Lal in a khawngaih em 
avang chuan Ran Lu kimin atukah chuan a talh a, 
midang chu an inthlahrun loh nan Ar thawh turin 
a ti ve thung a. Nidanga an ram chhuak aiin an 
hlim zawk daih mai a, an chai mup mup mai a. A 
kim leh ah pawh chuan a hun ngai ah bawk chuan 
Zu leh Sa nen an chai leh mup mup mai a.Tichuan 
Chapchar kut hi a lo chhuak ta ani ati. 
� Heta K.Zawlan a Chapchar kut lo chhuah 
dan a sawi hi a awihawm ta ber ani. 
� Mizo Pi Pu te kha chuan ni thum atanga ni 
sarih vel an hmang thin a ni.Chapchar kut lo thlen 
dawn chuan kut thleng tu tur Kut Pa an ruat thin a, 
a tlangpuii kut Pa atan Lal an ruat thin a, achang 
chuan mualkil Upa neinung deuh an ruat bawk 
thin a ni. Kut Pa phei chu a in buatsaih nasat a 
ngai bik a, zu pawh ngân 20 vel a lo sa lawk thin a 
ni.
� Anhmandan tlangpui chu, Kut thlen 
dawn chuan intinin zu an sa lawk vek a, a then an 
ramchhuak a, thang te kamin, kut sa tur an zawng 
thin a.
Kut ni hmasa ber chuan Upa hovin zu an in nileng 

thin a, Nula Tlangval te pawh in a in ve tho a 
mahse rui khawpin an in ngailo thung a. Tlaiah 
Nu hovin thlenga buh leh sa an chawi chhuak a 
,kawt chhuah ah hlim takin an ei ho thin a. 
Duhtawk an ei hnu in an sa leh artui te chu an in 
barh hawng hawng thin a an hlim hle thin a ni. 
Thiante barh ngei tumin an in um kawi zawr zawr 
thin a. Heihi CHHAWNGHNAWT an ti ani.Kut 
ni khatna hi 'Lusei vawk talh ni a ni' a ni a,
Kut ni hnihna hi 'Ralte ni' a ni a, tu leh fa ten an pu 
te zu an khek a,Puten an tute armit an rawh a, Pa 
neinung deuh te chuan vawkin an tute armit an 
rawh thin. Upa hovin nilengin zu an in a, Nula leh 
tlangval te pawhin an in ve bawk a,an rui ngai lo. 
Tlai ah chaun nula tlangval nu leh pa te chu Lal 
maulah in kaih kuahin an chai ta mup mup thin. 
Nula te chuan an puan thulkhung tha ber ber an 
sin chhuak a,vakiria an khim a,thi an awrh 
a.Tlangval te pawh an thawmhnaw neih that ber 
ber in an chei a, an hlim tlang thei hle thin a ni.
Kut zanthumna chu 'kut zan' an ti a, hemi zan 
pawh hian mahni lu lam tiin hlim takin an chai 
thin ani.
Kut ni lina chu 'Zupui Ni' a ni a, zupui an dawm 
nileng zak a, tlai lamah an chai leh dual dual thin.
Kut ni ngana chu 'zu thing chawi ni' a ni a, kut 
atan zu an sak khawl sa zawng zawng in zawh an 
tum thin.
Kut ni rukna chu 'Ei puar awm ni' a ni a, 'Ni hrilh' 
an ti bawk. Niserh a nih avangin khawpumin 
awmni an kham thin.
Chapchar Kut hi Nula leh Tlangval te ta deuh 
bika ngaih a ni a, chutih rual chuan tar kiring leh 
naupang chumchiap thlengin a huap bawk. 
Chapchar Kut lai hian nupa inhauh, intihthlan, 
inthen an remti lo.
3. MIM KUT :Mim kut hi chu mitthi pual kut a ni 
a. Mim char hnu, tunlaia Thitin thla (August) thla 
tawp lamah emaw Mimkut thla (September) tir 
lamah emaw hian hman a ni thin a. Mitthi pual a 
nih vangin lusun hlim deuhte phei chuan tahna 
hunah an hmang a, an lung a leng em em thin a ni.
� Mim kut hi Tlingi leh Ngama thawnthu 
atanga rawn chhuak ani a. Tlingi leh Ngama hi 
Nupa inhmangaih tak an ni a, vanduaithlak tak 
maiin Tlingi chu a thi ta hlauh mai a. Ngama 
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chuan a tuar thiam lo em em a a tap a tap thin a, 
tum khat a tap chau chu zel angin alo awm ta a, 
mitthi khuaah a zuk kal a, Tlingi a zuk hmuh 
chuan alo cher em em mai a, Tlingi chuan Ngama 
chu a haw leh hunah chaw pe turin a chah a. 
Ngama chu a lo harh leh hnu chuan lo ah a zuk kal 
a, In a thlen chuan kawngka a kan dawn lai takin a 
lungleng lutuk chu a mittui a lo tla nasa leh ta a, 
khua a hmu hlei thei lo va, a tlupalh ta a.A thlai 
phurh chu tuium hunna kiangah a inbun chhuak ta 
ruih mai a. Tap aw teuh hian, “Tlingi, lo ei ve 
rawh le,” a ti a. Nakinah chuan a lungleng a tap 
leh ta chiam mai a, a tap chau chu zel anga awm 
lehin mitthi khuaah chuan a zuk kal leh a. Tlingi a 
zu hmu chu a lo thau ta hle mai a, a chhan a zawt 
leh ta a. “I thlai min rawn pek kha ka ei a, ka thau 
ta a ni,” tiin Tlingi chuan a lo hrilh a. Thlai tui um 
bul a a dah chu mi dang chuan a chhan an zawt a, 
tichuan a thil tawn leh hriat zawng zawng chu a 
hrilh ta vek a,Midang pawh chuan an ti ve ta a, 
heihi Mimkut rawn chhuah tan dan niin mi 
thiamte chuan an sawi ani.
Mim Kut hi chi hnihin an sawi țhin, August thla, 
Thi tin thlaa Mim Kut an hman hi Rolura Mim 
Kut an ti a, September thlaa Mim Kut chu 

Savunga Mim Kut an ti ve thung a ni.
An hman dan tlangpui chu, Kut thlen hma deuhin 
in tinin zu an sa lawk a, an thlai thar te an phur in 
an la khawm lawk vek bawk a. Kut ni a lo thlen 
chuan tumah ram lawmah an chhuak ngai lo a, 
inah an awm vek thin a, nilengin Nu leh Paten Zu 
an in thin, an thlai thar te chu an chhungte thi tawh 
pualin an chhiah a, chhangpai an siam bawk a chu 
chu an chhungte thi tawh tan an ti deuh bik ani.
An chhung thi tawh te ngaia an tah avangin 'TAH 
KUT' te pawh an ti bawk thin ani. Mim kut hi 
nikhat lek an hmang thin a,mahse a tukah hna 
thawk in an chhuak nghal mai ngai chuang 
lova,nit hum hnu velah an thlai chhiah te chu an ei 
ve leh mai thin a ni. Nithum hnuah chuan an 
chhungte pawh kha mitthi khaw lamah an kal ta 
ah an ngai ani. 
Tunlai ah mihring kan changkang chho zel a, 
Hmana kan Pi leh Kan Pute chin than leh chin dan 
keini tan tih a rem tawh kher  lo a, amaherawh chu 
Kan hnam zia rang leh kal hmang hi chu hretheuh 
turin chhiartute ka ngen duh bawk che u ani e. 
Kan hnam kan humhalh lo a kan kalphung leh zia 
rang kan thieh nghilh mai chuan keimahni kan in 
ti zahawmlo tihna mai alo ni.
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Hmangaihna
- Mr. Vanlaldinmawia

thB. A 5  Semester (Geography Honours)

Hmangaihna tih hi sawi awl tak, a awmzia sawi fiah erawh har tak si a ni. Shakespeare-a meuh 
pawh hmangaihna awmzia an zâwt a, a chháng thei lo. Shah Rukh Khan-a ve thung chuan 
“hmangaihna chu ṭhian ṭha aṭangin a inṭan,” a ti a, mahse a awmzia a sawi fiah chuang bik lo. 
Hmangaihna sawi fiah dan ṭha ber chu I Kor.13: 47 hi a ni, an ti. Engtin nge kan sawi fiah ve dawn le?

Mizo ṭawngin hmangaihna tih hi sawi dan hrang hrang a awm a. Nupa chu “induh”, Nula leh 
tlangval chu “inngaizawng,” ṭhian leh ṭhian “inngaina, inkawmngaih,” Nu leh pate chuan an fate chu 
an “lainat” a, an “duat” kan ti bawk. Heng zawng zawng sawi nan hmangaih tih kan hmang a, Sap 
chuan “love” an ti vek.

Hringnuna pawimawh em em chu hmangaihna hi a ni, ti ila kan sawi sual awm lo ve. Mi t u pawh 
hmangaihna tawng lo leh hmangaih nei lo kan awm lo ve. Hmangaih neih hi thil zahthlâk a ni lo ve, hlu 
tak a ni zawk. Mi naran ai mahin khawvel huapa mi lar leh ropuite hlei hlei hian asin lo kurpui ni. 
Lungngaihna ni awm lo va, Hmangaihna Ni (Valentine's Day) a awm aṭang ringawt pawhin 
hmangaihna hian engtiang chiahin nge mihringteah bu a khuar kan hre thei ang. Amaherawhchu, 
hmangaihna chungchangah hian kan fimkhur loh chuan damchhunga tu hriatpui si lova inchhirna leh 
rilru natna kan tawng thei a ni.

Khawvela mihring piang tawh zinga mi pamham bera sawi, Russian dictator Joseph Stalin-a pawh 
kha he hmangaihna hian a chiah zawr hneh the asin. Heti taka a nunrawnga a pamham mai hi a nupui 
hmangaih em em, Catherine Svanidze-in a thihsan hma vang a ni e, an ti. Kum 1907-a a nupuiin a 
thihsan khan Stalin-a chuan, “ka rilru ngaihtuahna lungtum ang maia khauh tinem theitu awm chhun, 
ka hmangaih em em ka nupui ka chán a ni. Ka tana he lei lungina thil min pek hlu ber a boral rualin ka 
mihringpuite ka hmangaihna leh khawngaihna zawng zawng a bo ta vek mai, ” a ti hial a ni.

Adolf Hitler, khawvelin, “Hepa thinlungah hian hmangaihna chi fang khat pawh a awm lo ve,” a 
tih hial pawh kha chutiang a lo ni bik hauh lo ni ngei tur a ni, a kalna apiangah a awmpuinu, Gel-i 
thlalak a keng ṭhin. Ngaihzawng tam tak a nei a, Eva Braun nena an inngaihzawn lai khan Hitler-a khan 
Unity Mitfold te, Winifred Wagner te, Leni Liefenstal te a kawp reng tho va. Chuvangin, Eva rilru nâ 
chu intihhlum tumin pistol-in a inkâp a, damdawi a ei leh a, mahse, a thih hmain an chhanchhuak hman 
hlauh a ni. Hitler-a chu Eva an enkawlna Clinic chu panin a bul ah, “Eva, ka va hloh teuh the lul che 
êm! Pathian hmingin hetiang hi ti tawh lul suh. I aiawh zo tumah an awm lo va, chán ngam tur chein ka 
huaisen tâwk lo a ni”, a ti ve hial a ni.

Hmangaihna Tam Tak Zingah Chi Thum Sawi ila:

(1)�Nu leh pate hmangaihna: He hmangaihna hi mihring aṭanga chhuak hmangaihna sang ber 
leh thûk ber a ni. An ei ai, an silh leh fen ai zawng zawng kan tán min pe a, kan sualna leh tlin lohna 
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zawng zawngah dawhthei leh zaidam takin, kan 
that leh hun tur nghakin min hmangaihna chuan 
min enkawl ṭhin. Min hmangaihzia kan hriat loh 
laiin, mutmu pawh tuah ṭha hlei thei lo leh ei tui 
hlei thei lovin, min ngaihtuah a, kan tân an nun 
hial pawh chán dawn mah se, pawi an ti lo. Kan 
tána ṭha lo leh kan chhiatna tur lam aiin kan ṭhatna 
turin min enkawl zâwk ṭhin.

(2)�Nula leh Tlangval Hmangaihna: He 
hmangaihna zet hi zawng mihring aṭanga chhuak 
hmangaihna chak ber leh hlauhawm ber a ni. 
Lungin bang chhah tak pawh chhu tlang thei, leh 
zah pawh dawn lo va, huaisenna min petu 
hmangaihna a ni. He hmangaihnaa mi a kal sual 
palh chuan dam chhung inchhirna leh nun hial 
chànnaa thleng thei a ni. India ram hi khawvela 
inkhaihlum tam berna ram a ni a, chung zingah 
chuan, nula leh tlangval inkara inhmangaihna 
vanga thi an tam ber, an ti. He hmangaihna 
paltlang lo chu mi anglo leh mi vanduai an ni ngei 
ang.

Billy Graham-a meuh pawhin a pumpelh bik 
hauh lo. Lehkha a zir lain a hmangaih em em chu a 
hmangaihzia lantir nan midangte inpek ṭhin aia 
mawi zawk “Pangpar Special” a lei a, chu chu pek 
a han tum nak chuan a hmangaih chuan a lo la duh 
hauh lo va, a ni thinrim chuan a pangpar special 
chu kawngsir tuihâwk luan kawrah a paih a, a 
ṭhianpa Wendell chu hetiang hian lehkha a thawn 
nghal a: “Ka tâna arsi mawina zawng zawng a bo 
ta! Nun hlimna tur ka nei ta lo,” tiin. Ni khat chu 
Boston khawpuiah crusade nei turin a kal a. 
Crusade buaipuitute a chibai kual den den lain 
hmeichhe pakhat a hmu tlat mai! Hmana pangpar 
special pek a tum ngei kha. Chu veleh sawi tur hre 
lovin Billy-a chu chechang lek lovin a ding ngawi 
reng a, a lungphu te chu inthum rawn tlut tlutin a 
thlan fim a tla a, a lu a hai muai muai thei hial a.

John Wesley-a pawh a bang bik hauh lo. Ni 
khat chu Sacrament a buatsaih (sem) a. Hmana 
amah lo hnawl tawhtute nupa hi an lo kal ve a, 
Sacrament chu a sem kân daih mai. Nobel Prize lo 
chhuah chhan pawh, dynamite siamchhuaktu 
Alfred Nobel-a leh a private Secretary Bertha-i te 

inhmangaihna ṭang a nih kha.  Radium 
hmuchhuaktu, Nobel Prize pawh ṭum hnih ngawt 
dawng tawh, Marie Curie pawh kha a bang bik lo. 
Ṭum khat phei chu hmangaihna avangin, “He 
khawvelah hian ka tán khawvar a awm tawh lo,” a 
ti hial a ni. Chuvangin, he hmangaihna hi kan hma 
lam hun atana thil pawimawh tak mai a ni a, i 
fimkhur ang u.

(3)�Pathian Hmangaihna: Hmangaihna 
ropui ber leh sang ber a ni. Kan sawi tâk nu leh 
pate'n fâte min hmangaihna te, nula leh tlangval 
inhmangaihnate chuan tàwp chin a nei. Nu leh pa 
tam tak an fate hmelma ena en ta, tuithlar tam tak 
an awm. Nula leh tlangval inkara hmangaihna 
pawh ṭawngkam khat lek leh thikthuchhiat avang 
te, thil ho të avangin a chuai leh mai ṭhin. 
Hmangaihna dai ngai lo leh dawhthei ber awm 
chhun chu Pathianin min hmangaihna hi a ni. Kan 
tlin vang, kan fel vang leh kan phu rëng vang ni 
lovin, min hmangaihna avang liau liauvin A Fapa 
mal neih chhun Isua Krista min pe a (Joh. 3:16). 
Kan sualna ang leh kan tlin lohna angin min 
thungrul dawn ta se, tumah nungdam tlâk kan 
awm lovang.

Min hmangaihna chu duhtawk mai lovin, 
Amah hmangaih tur leh kan mihringpuite 
hmangaih turin min phût tlat a ni (Rom.13:8-10; 
Mt. 22:37). Hmelma hmangaih tur leh he khawvel 
hmangaih lo turin min zirtir bawk (Lk.6:35; I Joh. 
2:15). Lal Isua he khawvela a lo kal khan a zirtirte 
hnenah thupek thar a pêk chu, inhmangaih turin a 
n i  (Joh.  13:34) .  Tirhkoh Paula  paw'n , 
“Inhmangaih tawnna ngawt lo chu tu'ma engmah 
ba suh u,” tiin min zirtir (Rom. 13:8).

Tunlai khawvel kan thlirin Kohhran, 
khawtlang hmangaih lo chu sawi loh, mahni 
hringtu ngei leh thisen zawmpuite ngei pawh 
hmangaih lo kan va tam tak êm. Chutiang mite 
chu he khawvela mi vanduai ber an ni. Chuti 
chung chuan Kristianah kan chhal ngam dawn em 
ni? Johana chuan a lehkhathawn pakhatna 4:20-
21 ah heti hian a lo sawi a: “Miin Pathian ka 
hmangaih e, tiin a unau haw si se la, amah chu 
dawthei a ni… Pathian a hmangaih chuan a unau 
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pawh a hmangaih bawk tur a ni. 
Lehkhathawn pakhatna 3:15-ah phei 
chuan, “Tupawh a unau hua chu tual that a 
ni: tualthattu tumah chatuana nunna pai 
reng reng an awm lo,” a ti hmiah mai a ni.

Chuvangin, hring kan chan chhunga 
pawimawh em em chu hmangaihna hi a 
ni. Chhungkua inhmangaihna awm lohna 
hmun chu lungin thim tak ai pawhin a 
h r ehawm zâwk  ang .  B ib l e  pum 
khaikhawmna pawh hmangaihna hi a ni 
(Rom.13:9). John Mawitea chuan, 
“Khawvelah hian hmangaihna a awm lo. 
Nu leh pate'n an fate an hmangaih kan tih 
pawh hi a dik lo, an mawhphurhna an hlen 
mai a ni. Nula leh tlangval inhmangaih 
kan tih pawh hi, a inhip tawn mai a ni,” a 
ti. Mihring aṭanga chhuak hmangaihna hi 
chu chhüm rei lo të lo lang ang mai hi a ni, 
engemaw avangin a ral leh mai ṭhin.

Hmangaihna awm lohna hmun chu 
dam lai hremhmun a ni. Hmangaihna 
awmna hmun chu a nuamin, a chhunga 
chèn mi'n an châk ṭhin a, len lohna leh rem 
loh rëng a nei lo. Hmangaihna awm lohna 
hmunah chuan Kohhran, khawtláng, 
chhungkua a buai ṭhin. Inpumkhatna leh 
remna a awm theih nan hmangaihna hi a 
pawimawh a ni. Chuvangin, hmangaihna 
hi i nei ṭheuh ang u, chu chu Pathian min 
zirtir dan a ni si a.

Duh Thlan 
Theihna

-Mr. H. Lalruatsanga
th

B. A 5  Semester (Geography Honours)

Vàn Pathian thin hnûn dek pha hial khawpa 
lei sualna leh thiamna a pun mêk lai pawh hian 
thiamna leh thiam rëng nei lo Val hian lunglen ka pe 
na ve ngawih ngawih nitin a. Duhthlan theihna neitu 
hian duh thlan tur ka vâi fo a, a ṭáwl lek lek ni hian ka 
hre ṭhin. 

Chanchin Ṭha thlen hnuah chuan Lasi te 
chuan kian zai an rel niin a lang a, Lasi te ang maia a 
zûn leh a zawl nat em em ka tawng ve a. He ka 
duhthlan theihna ṭawl lek lek hi hmang thei ni ngat 
ila zawng ani nilovin Lasi zàwl ka thlang zawk ngei 
ang. Lasi te zawng tawnmang lamah tal hmangaih 
par tlânpui tura'n an mawi zâwk si a. Ani zawng tawn 
nî rëng tawnmang mäwlah pawh ni leh thla te hian an 
herchhuahpui thei mawlh lo. 
 � A khawhar vanga hringchang tura hringmi 
duanga siamtu, a siam hmasak ber pawh a khawhar a 
hlauh vanga a milpui tur kawppui tur siamsaktu 
Siamtu hian heti khawpa lunglen leh khawhar a tuar 
thiam lo a nih si chuan dem tur ka ni bîk hian ka 
inngai ta bîk lo ve. Fa chuan a pa emaw a nu a chhûn 
a ni ngai a. Fai hi Pathian anna an tih si lai hian kei 
ṭawmkai lo leh sual tinrenga nitin mai bawlhlawh 
ṭhin hian lunglen leh khawhar lamah tal ka Pa chu ka 
chhun ve mai loh zawngin kawng dang a awm tawh 
hian ka hre zo lo. 

Anchhedawng ang hial a mi inngaih tirtu 
anchhiaa ka lo ngaih ṭhin, hêng khawharna te leh 
lunglenna zawng te hi ka Pa chuan min hriatpui vek 
a, duhâmnaa khat he ka thinlung erawh hi chuan ka 
phurh zawh tâwk chauhva mi pêk ṭhin, heng Lêngi te 
zûn hi pialleia min delh lût thei hial tur khawpa tam 
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leh nasa ka beisei fo va. Hun khawhar pawh hian eng emaw min zirtir chang lah bo lo. 
Duhthlan theihna a lo ṭawl fo ṭhin te pawh hi mawlsawmna a nih loh dan kawng hi a 
zîm ngei hian ka ring.  

Lei zawng en tur lai i hmuh thiam zawngin a mawi a, lung an kuai a, lung an 
tiläwm zo ngei asin. Luah loh rûn zawi muanga a awngrawp leh bàl hrang hrangin a 
bawm ang ni hauh silova lei heti khawpa a bawlhlawh bîk erawh mak a tling hial ka ti 
a, luah loh rûnin tifaitu a neih loh laia luahlum lai he lei hian tifaitu leh enkawltu a vâi 
thung hi tu nge mawhphur lovang a, tuin nge zir thiam thuai ang le? 

Lei chhûng chauh pawh tleipui tham a nih laia van boruak zauin zàn thima 
cheitu a la nei leh zel te hi lawmna thamah ka pawm a, thlîr man lah a thlawn a la han ni 
leh zel a, man neilo si ah chuan manhla hi ka ti ṭhin.  

Khua a har a, thawm a reh hi chuan thil hi an holam em em ni hian ka hria a, 
khawvel ngei pawh hian awmzia hi a nei thui lem hian ka hre lo fo. Min hmangaihtu 
erawh chuan min thlîr reng a, kan thil ṭha tih hun lungchim takin min thlîr reng hian ka 
hria a, sîal rângin sîal râng a hring an tih hi thudik famkim lo a nih si loh chuan ṭha 
chuan ṭha bawk a thlen ve ngei ang le. 

Zanlai thlifîmin hriatna zunzam a pai, hîp lo tawk vêla zanlai men thlen fo 
cháng ka ngah a, a lo hriat loh theih ṭhin ka ti vawng vawng. Lawm fo tura chah ka ni 
chung hian duhâmna avang hian ka inti lungngai fo a, dem tur lah chu ka hre thei em 
em mai ṭhin te hi ka zak hnuhnawh a. Tu hnen ka thlen tam lo te hi ka lawm fo ṭhin.  

Hun hian fa tirh har anga 'nakin' a tih ve ngai loh avang hian tuna he ka rilru 
ngaihtuahna ka lungawipui em em hi 'hmân' a chantir hunah chuan he ka thuziak te 
hian lawmna tur min pêk theih ka beisei a. Hetiang thu ziak theia rilru fîm leh 
ngaihtuahna ṭha ka nei thei te hian nakina ka lunghnur leh lawm theilo thinlung tan 
chanchin ṭha an thlen theih ka beisei a. Chanchin Ṭha chu a sual mawlh hian ka ring lo. 

Fa tihmawh ka nihna hi bansan thei ila ka sual thawmna zawng te nen hian 
sâng taka bân daih ka duh e, nau hriat loh la ngah laka damdawi leh ilo sâng taka kan 
dah bo ang hian.  

Chhûm chungah te hial mihring an tei vut vut a, nunna hial lâk a nih fo lai pawh 
hian ka tan chuan chhûm te hian an mawina leh ropuina an la hloh ngai dawn lo va. An 
zinga zîng nî chhuak thlîr a, tlai nî nêma nî tlâk lai thlîr theih te hi ka duhaisam an la ni 
reng fo vang. Khualzinna ram ti-a an chhâl he lei khawvel hi mihring tana Siamtu 
duan a ni a, kumhlun tur chu ni hauh lo mahse kan ta en lo riau a hriatna te hi ka nei leh 
fo ṭhin. 

Engtiang pawhin lo hmelhem ṭhin mahse kei zawng a chhûnga chên leh 
khawsak a, lunglenna hmun atana hman te hi remchang ah ka la a, Vanram, kumhlun 
ramah zawng thu dang kan khûkpui chiam tur thu an sawi rêng ka la hrelo. 

Leiah chuan entawn tur mi tam tak an awm a. Duh thlan theihna hman thiam a 
harsa zo a. Vanramah erawh Pa pakhat chauh. Duhthlan theihna a ṭawl a nih pawhin 
kei zawng ka lawmna tur ka hmu tho ngei dawn tih ka chiang a ni. 
 � Duh thlan theihna mihring zinga hmang hmasa bertu hman zárin eng nge min 
thlen kan hre ṭheuh ang a...  
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Kan Khawtlang
-Ms. Cynthia Lalrinhlui Khiangte

thB.A 5  Semester (History Honours)

Article ka ziah dawn hian ka inngaihtuah 
vang vang a, ṭhalaiten kan boruak tawn 
hi insiamrem harsat em emna hun niin 

ka hriat avang leh kan khawtlang awmna hian 
engtin nge insiam remtir min tum tih rilruah a lan 
avangin Society lam han hrut hi ṭhain ka hria a ni.

Mizote hi Ram mal khat ang maiin NGO 
kan ngah a, YMA, MHIP, MUP, adt. bâkah 
Kohhran tin ten Mipui inenkawl dan tur tam tak 
zam a nei bawk a. Kohhran, NGO leh Chhungkua 
hian kan ṭhalai kawl ṭheuh te hi nun dik an hman 
theih nan, thu ṭha leh zawm tur tinreng min fah a. 
Kohhran lamin chhungkua leh pawl lamah 
ṭhahnem ngai turin min fuih a, tin, NGO lamin 
tlangval, nula fel leh tlawmgngai nakina kan ram 
hruaitu ṭha tak ni turin min zirtir chamchi a. 
Chhungkaw lam aṭangin Kohhrana active deuh 
turte, pawla tlawmngai tlangval, nula ni turin thu 
min fuih reng bawk a. Kohhran, NGO leh 
Chhungkaw lam aṭangin Zirnaa ṭan la turin min 
tur bawk a.

Khing kan sawi thil ṭha tam tak khi a 
zàwm thei tan chuan lunghlu ang maia lanna a ni 
a. Amaherawhchu zàwm ve thei lo Val tan erawh 
chuan khawtlang êk mai kan ni. Khing tam tak 
min phûtna ngaipawimawh a, theih-pa-ling-
kawha ṭan latu an awm laia, he lai kil khata ṭhian 
hova inkawm khawm nuam la ti zawk tleirawl 
thisen nei tan chuan rilruah a awm mawh duh 
khawp, zawhte thing lawn, dawm kàn tuma ṭang 
tlat, pawh thlak tuma ṭang tlat tho ang mai hi kan 
ang ru riau hian a hriat. Khawtlang, chhungkua 

leh Kohhrana active ve lëm lo, he laia lo va thli ve 
zuai thei, nihna zêp tur nei chuang lo chu phai 
ramah an fel ru phian e an ti. Chutih rual chuan 
khawtuala kan nula tlangval fel em emte erawh 
zirna avanga phai ramah an awmin, khua reiah 
dâwp ngai lovin an nun dan ṭhalo a rawn chhuak 
duh e an ti bawk.

Amaherawhchu, Mizo ṭhalai phai awm 
zo lo kan tih tam tak te hi kan society hian min 
khuahkhirh nasat luatah, ui thlun hrât chu an 
kawlh duh, chhuah an nihin awm dan tur an hre lo 
an tih dan ang deuhvin ṭhalai khawvel 
changkànna leh chakna tam tak min hiptu awmna 
hmunah hian society inkhuahkhirhna leh 
thununna hmun ata kan zalen takah chuan 
mihring tawn hriat ngah lo chuan a dai sual palh 
ta mai a tih theih, kei chuan ka dem ngawt ngam 
lo. Kei emaw kan fâte an la ni ve thei tho mai si. 
Pawl tam tak kan inthununna tur dintu te bawk hi 
rel búr tur ri ruang siamtu an ni leh lawi si hi min 
runtu pakhat a ni. Ral leh lama darthlalang de 
zeuh hmuh a awl ang hian, famkim lohna 
khawvelah hian kan famkim lohna hmu thei em 
emtu an ni leh lawi si.

Thil reng reng chu a tâwk chauh hi a ṭha, 
chaw pawh hi kan nunna hnar pakhat ni mahse ei 
ṭeuh erawh kan ṭhatpui chuang lo an tih dan ang 
deuhvin. Kan society hian kan inkhuahkhirh dan 
tur hi a tâwk chauhvin balance takin ṭhalaite hi 
siamsak se tih rilruah a awm a. Zalen kan thiam a, 
thunun kan thiam bawk theih nan zirtirna ṭha, A 
AW B chauh nilo hi ṭhanlenpui tur nei ila ka va ti 
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em.
Hma lâk dan, kan zawm tur tiha han 

chhawp chhuah ruih tur nei lo mah ila, rilruah 
Galili lui pui a rawn luang lût zut zut a. A thawh 
dan tur erawh zirna rûn sang kai mi fel leh 
thiamte kutah awm se, zirtir la ngai tak zirlai la ni 
tan chuan zirtirtu hna han chelh erawh ngam mah 

ila ka tlin law.
A tawp khar nan ka'n zep leh hram duh 

chu: Hnam chawmhlawm, min chawmtu 
ngaisang lëm lo, a chuang a liama ṭawngkam zep 
ṭhin ngaihsan duh, midang ngaisang lo, 
chawimawi duh, chawimawi zo lo kan ni em?

Sem Sem Dam Dam, Ei Bil Thi Thi

-Mr. Andy Lalruatd  ika
thB. A 5  Semester (Education Honours)

Mizoten thu rolum kan neih te zingah chuan 

'sem sem dam dam, ei bil thi thi,' tih hi kan roh 

ber pakhat leh Mizo nih tinuamtua kan chhal 

ngun ber pawl a ni ngei ang. Liandova te unau 

chuan mim fangkhat an inphel a, mim fang chu 

a te hle; inphel tham pawh ni-a lang lo khawpa 

të; kutzungtë tin pawh tia mang lo a ni chungin 

mahnia pumhmawm mai bik lovin, an unauvin 

an inhmangaih hle a ni. Liandova te unau 

thawnthu hi a ngaihnawm em em a, unau an 

inhmangaihna leh an induhsaktawnna hi a 

ropuiin a entawntlak hle a ni.

 Mizote hi hmanlai ata tawh pahmei 

thawkthei lo leh hmeithai chhumchhia te 

dawm kang ṭhin leh a theih anga harsatna 

tawkte inpeizawn tlanga inkhaichhuak ṭhin 

hnam kan ni a. Mizo kan nih anga kan 

inlainattawnna la nung reng thlir hian 

Liandova te unau inhmangaihtawnna hi a 

hnam pum angin kan thisenah vawiin thleng 

hian a la luang a ni tih hi phat rual a ni awm lo 

ve. Chutih rualin hun inher zelah khawtlang 

leh mimal leh chhungkuaah kan khawsak 

phung a danglam zel a, eizawnna a inher 

danglam a, inzawl khat phet pheta khawsakho 

reng a theih tawh loh va, mahni hma zawn 

ṭheuhvah dam khawchhuak tur leh hmasawn 

tumin kan buai sung sung hlawm mek a ni.

 Hetianga mahni hma ṭheuh kan sut 

kuak a ngaih tâk avang leh a thawk thei te tana 

hausakna sum leh pai te chhawphnaih a nih tâk 

avang hian nitina khawtlanga kan nunhonaah 

sem sem dam dam, ei bil thi thi, tih te hi kan 

mangnghilh zo tae m ni ang aw tih mai turin 

t u n  h n a i a  C O V I D - 1 9  n a t n a  t h l e n g 

chungchanga thuthangte avangin buhfai leh 

nitin khawsak nana mamawh chi tinrengte a 

tlachham bik nih hlauvin kan inchuh zo nghal 

duak a ni a. YMA-ten tlangauvin an theih tawp 

an chhuah hnu pawha lo lei khawl ṭeuh ṭeuh an 

la tam khawp mai. Sem sem dam dam, ei bil thi 

thi tih te hi kan ngai zo tae m ni ang tih a 

ngaihtuah theih hial awm e.

 Liandova te unauvin mim fang pakhat 

lek an inphel ang hian harsatna a thlen pawhin 

chhuanchham leh rilṭama kan thih loh nan 

insem tlang dial dial a, hun harsa kan tawh 

chang pawha han inpuih tlan dial dial te hi a 

Pathian thuin a ropui em em a ni. Sem sem 

dam dam, tih te hi a taka kan chanter avanga 

retheihna min thelntu tur ni lovin harsatna kan 

tawh huna kan khawtlang tinuamtu tur leh kan 

thlamuanpui tur, kan hnam thu rolum a ni tih I 

hre thar leh ṭheuh ang u.
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Ka Nu Min Hmangaihna

-Mr. Hmingchungnunga
thB. A 5  Semester (History Honours)

Ka saisen têt ata a hnute tuia min chawm 
sei lianin, dam mawh hritlan ka neihin zan 
khaw tairek thleng thlengin min menpuiin 
min tlaivarpui ṭhin. Tlemin kan lo hleikang 
ve deuh va, ṭhen leh rual ka lo kawm chho va, 
rual ka pawl loh hlauvin a theih tawpin min 
enkawl a, thu ṭha tinreng min fah a, aia upa 
zah tur te, ruihtheih thil reng reng ti lo turin 
min fuih ṭhin. Mi fate nena kan insual 
pawhin ka thiamna rengah pawh mite 
awmlai chuan min ṭan duh ngai lo. Mahse, 
tun hnuah a hlutzia ka hrethiam chiah si.

Zan khat chu ka mumangah ka nu hian 
min lo thihsan a, ka muhil lai ka va han 
ṭhangharh chiang tak êm! Ka mit aṭangin 
mittui a lo luang thla ngei nguai a, kha zan 
khan chhin khat të mah ka chhing lo. Mi fate 
ka phâk loh hlau reng rengin varṭian aṭanga 
zankhaw tai rek thleng thlengin ka pa nen 
beka thlan tui luang zawih zawihin hna an 
thawk ṭhin. Ka nu leh ka pa hian ka 
awhzawng leh duhzawng zawng zawng min 
tihsak lo mahse ka mamawhzawng chu an 
theih tawp chhuahin min tihsak hram hram 
ṭhin. Zan tin an mut dawnin ka pa nen hian 
min ṭawngṭaisak ṭhin. 

Khawvela mi khawngaihthlak leh 
vanduai ka tih chu nu hmangaihna tawng 
hman lo te hi an ni awm e. An tan khawvel hi 
a nawm ka va ring lo tak êm! Dammawh 
hritlan an neihin pangchanna tur nu an nei lo 
tur te, hlawhtlinna an tawha lawmpuitu tur 

nu leh pa han neih loh chu khawvel hi an tan 
a va zim leh zual dawn ëm. Kei vannei ka 
intih ve na chu ka nu leh pa thlazar hnuaia an 
hmangaihna leh duhsakna ka la dawng thei 
hi khawvela mi vannei berah ka indah a ni.

A fapa hi tling lo hle mah i la, mi chhuang 
ve thei em em a, a hmangaihna, duhsakna leh 
enkawln hi engtikah mah rul seng dawn lo 
mah i la, a hming tichhe lova chawisang 
turin nun hman ka tum zel ang. Ka chah 
chaw ka ei theih hma ata chaw te min fah ṭhin 
a, ka tlei loh hlauvin min awi nileng ṭhin. 
Engtikah mah ka nu hmangaihna hi ka rul 
seng lawng e. Ka nu chuan heti hian min 
hrilh ṭhin, “Ka naupanlaiin zirna hi 
chhunzawm châk viau mah i la, kan 
khawsakin a zir loh avangin ka chawlhsan a, 
nangni chu theih tawpin ṭan la ula, in 
zirtheihna turin theih tawpin ṭan kan la ve 
ang,” a ti ṭhin. Zirna lama ka tih ṭhat change 
hian ka nu hian ei tur tui ṭ̕ha ṭha min hlui sek 
ṭhin. Ka naupan laia min enkawl dan kha, ka 
lo puitlian hnu hian a hlutzia ka va hre chiang 
ëm! Thil ka tih sualin kut min thlâk ve ngai 
lova min zilh ṭhin. In nu leh pate'n an la 
dampui che u chuan in theih tawpa enkawlin 
hmangaih lêt ve rawh u.

 An nu leh pate an enkawl loh te, an 
thu an awih loh te leh an zah loh ṭhinte kha an 
inchhiarna ber a ni si a. Inchhirin awmzia a 
nei tawh si lo. Chuvangin, in nu leh pate kha 
in theihtawpin hmangaih let ve rawh u.
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ितरोत िसग :ं
 खासी समाज के महान राजा

- Mrs. I. Mond
       Assistant Professor
       Hindi Department

१५ अग�त, १९४७ से पव� स�पण � भारत अ�ेज� के गलाम थे। वैसे तो ि�िटश शासन क� ू ू ं ु
�थापना का माग� सन १७५७ म � �लाइव के नेत�व म � लड़े गए �लासी के य� के बाद से ही खल ृ ु ु
गया था। इस य� ने ई�ट इिडया कपनी को बगाल का �वामी बना िदया तथा वह राजनैितक ु ं ं ं
शि� के �प म � �थािपत हो गई। इससे ई�ट इिडया कपनी एक अिखल भारतीय शि� बन गई। ं ं
इस तरह से ि�िटश शासन ने लगभग दो सौ वष� तक भारत के उ�र से लेकर दि�ण तक और 
पव� से लेकर पि�म तक सभी �े�� म � अपना शासन �थािपत कर िलया था। लगभग इन दो सौ ू
वष� के बीच ही पव��र भारत के असम रा�य म � भी ि�िटश का शासन चल रहा था। उस समय ू
मघेालय को अपना अलग रा�य �ा� नह� ह�आ, िक�त उस समय असम क� राजधानी िशलाग ु ं
ही थी। स�पण � भारत म � ि�िटश का शासन तो था ही, िक�त यहाँ के अलग-अलग रा�य�, �े�� ू ु
के राजाओ भी अ�ेज� के आदशे� के अनसार अपने-अपने �े� ं ं ु
म � शासन को सभाल रह ेथे। ि�िटश के इस शासन म � जो ं
राजा उनके बात नह� मानते, उनको सजा िदया जाता 
था। इस स�दभ � म � खासी पहािड़य� म � रहने वाली 
खासी समाज के महान राजा ितरोत िसग को ं
अ�ेज� ने भारत के परत� काल म � उनको सजा ं ं
िदया था। ितरोत िसग जैसे महान राजा को ं
यह सजा �य� िदया और िकन कारण� से 
िदया था? यह जानना हम सब के िलए बह�त 
आव�यक ह।ै

अब यिद राजा ितरोत िसग क� बात करे तो ं
उनका ज�म कब ह�आ? इस स�दभ � म � कोई 
सटीक जानकारी अब तक �ा� नह� ह�आ, 
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िक�त कछ िव�ान� का मानना ह ैिक उनका ज�म सन १८०२ को ह�आ। उनक� माँ क� नाम �सान िसएमलेह थी और िपता के नाम खञे ु ु ् ्
कोङोर न�गिकन�रह थे। तोरोत िसग को कम उ� म � ही राजा का दजा� �ा� हो चका था, िक�त बह�त छोटे होने के कारण उनके मामा राजा ु ु् ं
क�राइ ने शासन सभाला। उनके बचपन के इतने ही जानकारी िमलते ह ैिक वे बह�त प�र�मी बालक थे, खलेते-कदते थे और अपने साथ ं ू
हमशेा धनष-बाण िलए घमते थे। ितरोत िसग जब �वय राजा बनकर शासन सँभालने लगे थे तब तक अ�ेज� का शासन असम से िस�हट ु ू ं ं ं
तक पह�चँ चक� थी। उस समय असम क� दखेरेख  डेिवड �कॉट करते थे, जोिक एक ि�िटश शासक थे। डेिवड �कॉट का �यवहार श� से ु ु
खासी समाज के लोग� के साथ बह�त अ�छा रहा और वे बह�त दयाल �वि� के �यि� थे। उ�ह�ने यहाँ के दीन-दिखय� का बह�त सेवा िकया ृु ु
था, िक�त इतना सबकछ ठीक चलने के बावजद भी उनके स�ब�ध यहाँ के राजा ितरोत िसग और लोग� के साथ िबगड़ गई थी।ु ु ू ं

ि�िटश शासक डेिवड �कॉट असम से िस�हट जाने तक क� सड़क बनाना चाहते थे। इस सड़क को वे खासी पहािड़य� के बीच से होते 
ह�ए बनाना चाहते थे, िजससे असम से िस�हट जाने म � कम समय लगे। वत�मान म � िस�हट बा�लादशे म � ि�थत ह।ै डेिवड �कॉट ने सड़क ं
बनाने क� जो योजना सोची थी, उसके िलए उ�ह�ने सोचा िक खासी पहािड़य� म � यह सड़क खतसावफरा स�ा�य से होते ह�ए ही बनाया जा 
सकता था। उनको पता था िक इस स�ा�य के राजा ितरोत िसग थे। अपनी योजना को सफल बनाने के िलए उनको राजा ितरोत िसग से ं ं
सहमित चािहए थी। डेिवड �कॉट ने िफर राजा ितरोत िसग से िम�ता क� हाथ बढ़ाई और साथ ही उपहार म � राजा ितरोत िसग को बोदव� ार ं ं
�े� द ेिदया, जोिक बाद म � खतसावफरा स�ा�य के साथ िमल गई थी। राजा ितरोत िसग और डेिवड �कॉट के बीच जब �ेम और िव�ास ं
बढ़ गए थे तो उ�ह�ने डेिवड �कॉट को अपने �े� म � घर बनाने क� जगह भी द ेदी। इसके बाद डेिवड �कॉट उनके �े� न���लाव म � आना 
जाना करने लगा। इसी बीच डेिवड �कॉट ने िफर अपनी योजना राजा ितरोत िसग को बताया। राजा ितरोत िसग उनके बात से सहमत हो गए ं ं
थे।

सन १८२७ क� बात थी, जब डेिवड �कॉट के कई मजदर सड़क बनाने के िलए न���लाव �े� म � आकर रहने लगे। कछ िदन� तक तो ् ुू
सबकछ ठीक चल रहा था, िक�त धीरे-धीरे जब डेिवड �कॉट के मजदर� ने यहाँ के खासी लोग� पर आिधप�य जमाना श� िकया, यहाँ के ु ु ुू
बाल-ब�च� और ि�य� को छेड़ने लगे, िजससे उनको बाहर िनकलने से भी डर लगने लगा था। डेिवड �कॉट के मजदर� से यहाँ के लोग ू
बह�त परेशान ह�ए। इसक� जानकारी जब राजा ितरोत िसग को िमली तो उ�ह�ने पहले अपने िम� डेिवड �कॉट से इस बारे म � बात क�। इसके ं
बाद जब राजा ितरोत िसग ने दखेा िक डेिवड �कॉट कछ करने म � असमथ� रह ेतो उ�ह�ने अपने बल पर और अपने आदिमय� के बल पर उन ं ु
लोग� को मारने क� योजना बनाई। िफर एक िदन राजा ितरोत िसग और उनके आदिमय� ने िमलकर बाहर से आए उन लोग� पर अचानक से ं
आ�मण कर िलया, िजससे वे परेशान थे। इसके प�ात राजा ितरोत िसग और डेिवड �कॉट के कई लोग मरे गए, साथ ही तीन ि�िटश ं
शासक� क� भी मौत ह�ए, िजसम � लेपटोन (िलयतेनत), बेदिडगफ��ड और लेपटोन  बौत� के नाम आते ह।�  डेिवड �कॉट बच गए थे, �य� ू ं ं्
िक उनको राजा ितरोत िसग के योजना के बारे म � पहले से ही जानकारी ितरोत िसग क� माँ से �ा� हो चक� थी। डेिवड �कॉट िफर न���लाव ं ं ु
�े� से माव�लाग �े� भाग गए थे और माव�लाग �े� से सोहरा �े� के िलए िनकल गए, जहाँ उनको राजा दावन के घर म � आ�य िमला। ं ं
न���लाव �े� म � ह�ई इस घटना क� जानकारी कोलकता तक पह�चँ गई थी, जहाँ ि�िटश शासक� का म�यालय था। वहाँ रहने वाले ि�िटश ु
शासक� ने डेिवड �कॉट को आदशे िदया िक उनके िव�� खड़े राजा ितरोत िसग को उनके सामने िसर झकाना चािहए। इस बारे म � डेिवड ं ु
�कॉट ने सोचा िक राजा ितरोत िसग से पहले बात करके पहले जैसे सबकछ ठीक कर ल�गे, िक�त राजा ितरोत िसग इस बारे म � कछ बात ं ु ु ं ु
करना नह� चाहते थे। जब राजा ितरोत िसग ने �मा नह� माँगा और िसर नह� झकाया तो ि�िटश शासन ने अपने िसपािहय� को न���लाव ं ु
�े� म � लड़ाई लड़ने के िलए भजे िदया। उस समय कै�टन िल�टर ने अपने िसपािहय� को िस�हट से न���लाव के ओर लाए और कै�टन वेच 
ने गवाहाटी से अपने िसपािहय� को न���लाव लाए। राजा ितरोत िसग ने भी ि�िटश शासन के िव�� लड़ाई लड़ने के िलए परी तैयारी कर ु ं ू
िलया था। उ�ह�ने उस समय खासी समाज के अ�य राजाओ को भी अपने साथ शािमल कर िलया था, जैसे- माविसनराम, भोवाल, िमया�व, ं
महाराम, खाई�रम और अ�य �े�� के खासी राजाओ उनके साथ शािमल ह�ए। खासी समाज के लोग� ने अ�ेज� के िखलाफ लड़ने के िलए ं ं
धनष-बाण, तलवार और खद के �ारा बनाए गए बदक� का �योग िकया। उस समय न���लाव म � भयकर लड़ाई ह�ई। ि�िटश शासन और ु ु ं ंू
ितरोत िसग के कई आदमी िफर मरे गए। ं
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हम सब जानते ह ैिक ि�िटश शासक� ने िव� भर के कई दशे� को जीता था। उनको य� करने का तरीका पता था और साथ ही उनके ु
पास य� करने के िलए अ�छे से अ�छे ह�यार भी उपल�ध थे। अपने द�मन� से कैसे लड़ना ह?ै उनको पता था। उन लोग� ने अपने तरीके ु ु
से खासी समाज के लोग� को सताना श� िकया। खासी समाज के बाजार और �यापार बद करवा दी गई िजससे राजा ितरोत िसग ज�द ु ं ं
िनकलकर उनके सामने िसर झकाने आ जाए, िक�त उनके िवचार� के अनसार ऐसे कछ नह� ह�आ। राजा ितरोत िसग और उनके आदिमय� ु ु ु ंु
को जब लगा िक वे ि�िटश शासन के सामने कम लोग थे तो वे जगल म � छपने के िलए चले गए और जब डेिवड �कॉट के आदिमय� को ं ु
दखे लेते थे तो मार  दतेे थे। इस तरह से यह लड़ाई ल�बे समय तक चलता रहा। इसके बाद ि�िटश शासक� के िवरोध म � खासी समाज के 
अ�य �े�� म � भी लड़ाई श� हो गई थी, जैसे- िमया�व, जीराग, र��ाई और अ�य� �े�� म।�  ि�िटश शासन ने अपने िसपािहय� को खासी ु ं
पहािड़य� क� ओर और भजे िदया। इसके बाद राजा ितरोत िसग और उनके आदिमय� ने छपने क� जगह बदल दी, वे एक गफा म � जाकर ं ु ु
िछप गए जो िदएगयेई पहाड़ी म � ि�थत ह।ै राजा ितरोत िसग अ�ेज� के िव�� लड़ते रह,े इसी बीच उनके दो ि�य िम� बोर मािनक और ं ं ं
खाई�रम के राजा को ि�िटश शासक� ने पकड़ िलया। बाद म � बोर मािनक ने अपने स�ा�य को छोड़ िदया और भटान क� पहािड़य� के ओर ू
भाग गए। बोर मािनक के स�ा�य को सँभालने क� िज�मदेारी िसग मािनक ने ले िलया। दबारा जब बोर मािनक को अ�ेज� ने पकड़ िलया ं ंु
तो ि�िटश शासन ने अ�य खासी राजाओ को भी अपने सामने झकने को मजबर कर िलया। अत म � राजा ितरोत िसग के तीन ही आदमी ं ू ं ंु
बच,े िजनके नाम - लोरशन जाराइन, खञे कोङोर और म�भत।ु

अग�त, १८३१ को डेिवड �कॉट अचानक बीमार ह�ए और इसके बाद सोहरा �े�  म � ही उनके दहेा�त हो गए। उनके म�य के बाद ृ ु
रोबट�सन आए। रोबट�सन ने खासी समाज के अ�य राजाओ को अपनी और खीजने का �यास िकया और उनके इस �यास म � राजा िसग ं ं
मािनक उनके साथ िमलने को तैयार हो गए। रोबट�सन उनके मा�यम से राजा ितरोत िसग तक पह�चँना चाहा रह ेथे। राजा िसग मािनक राजा ं ं
ितरोत िसग को न���ेम �े� म � ला सकते थे, जहाँ वे कै�टन िल�टर से िमलकर कछ िवचार-िवमश � कर सके, िक�त राजा ितरोत िसग यहाँ ं ु ु ं
से ि�िटश शासन को भागना चाहते थे इसिलए वे िकसी भी बात के िलए सहमत होना नह� चाहते थे। इसके बाद जब अ�ेज� ने दखेा िक ं
राजा ितरोत िसग िकसी भी हालत म � मानने को तैयार नह� ह�ए तो उन लोग� ने खासी समाज म � जल-पान क� �यव�था बद करा दी और ं ं
बाजार बद करवा िदया। इससे खतेी क� भी बह�त नकसान ह�ई। इस �कार से अ�ेज� ने यहाँ के लोग� को सताया। म�भत जो ितरोत िसग के ं ु ं ु ं
आदमी थे, उसने भी  ि�िटश शासन के सामने अपना िसर झका िदया। अत म � राजा ितरोत िसग अकेले पड़ गए थे, उस मि�कल घड़ी म �ं ं ुु
उ�ह�ने कै�टन इि�लश से एक बार बात करने क� स�दशे िभजवाया। इसके बाद १३ जनवरी, १८३३ को कै�टन इि�लश और उनके आदमी ं ं
राजा ितरोत िसग से िमलने मािदएग पहाड़ी म � आए, िक�त उन लोग� ने राजा ितरोत िसग को धोखा िदया। उन लोग� ने राजा ितरोत िसग ं ं ु ं ं
को पकड़ िलया और १४ जनवरी १८३३ को उ�ह � मरैाग �े� ले गए। मरैाग से उ�ह � १५ जनवरी १८३३ को गवाहाटी ले गए िफर गवाहाटी ं ं ु ु
से उनको ढाका ले गए, जहाँ उनको बदी-गह म � रख िलया। बदी-गह म � रहने के बाद भी उनके सामने यह ��ताव कई बार रखा गया िक ृ ृं ं
अगर वे ि�िटश शासन के सामने झकने को तैयार हो सकते तो उनको छोड़ दग� े, िक�त राजा ितरोत िसग ने झकने से मना कर िदया था। ु ंु ु
राजा ितरोत िसग को अ�ेज� के अधीन रहकर वापस स�ा�य सँभालने से अ�छा, �वत�ता के िलए लड़ने वाले राजा क� तरह बदी-गह म �ृं ं ं ं
अपना जीवन िबताना उिचत लगा। इस तरह से अपने जीवन के अत िदन� उ�ह�ने बदी-गह म � ही िबताया और १७ जलाई,१९३५ को ृं ं ु
उनके दहेात वही  हो गए।ं

�प� ह ैिक राजा ितरोत िसग खासी समाज के महान राजा रह ेह,ै उ�ह�ने राजा होने क� िज�मदेारी को बखबी िनभाया था �य� िक वे ं ू
�जा के राजा थे। �जा के दःख को उ�ह�ने िदल क� गहराई से महसस िकया था, िजससे �प� होता ह ैिक �जा के दःख को दर करने के िलए ूु ु ू
वे कछ भी कर सकते थे। उ�ह�ने अपनी, अपनी �जा क� और दशे के �वत�ता के िलए िबना िकसी डर के लगातार ि�िटश शासन का ु ं
िवरोध अपनी जीवन काल म � िकया था। ऐसे महान राजा को आज भी खासी समाज के लोग याद करते ह।ै मघेालय के िव�ालय� म � 'खासी 
िवषय' के पाठय�म म � राजा ितरोत िसग के बारे म � आज भी पढ़ाया जाता ह ैऔर उनके स�मान के िलए �ित वष � १७ जलाई को 'ितरोत ् ुं
िसग डे' बह�त हष � और उ�लास के साथ मघेालय म � मनाते ह।ै इस िदन परे मघेालय म � लॉकल हॉिलडे होती ह।ैं ू
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पव��र भारत के मघेालय रा�य के खासी पहािड़य� म � िनवास करने ू
वाली जनजाित को 'खासी जनजाित' कहते ह।ै इस जनजाित �ारा 
िनिमत�  समाज को 'खासी समाज' कहते ह।ै इस समाज क� अपनी 
भाषा, सािह�य और सम� सामािजक-सा�कितक म�य ह।�ृ ृं ू
 थॉमस जो�स एक बड़े िमशनरी थे। सन १८४० क� बात ्
ह ैजब वे�स के 'फॉरेन िमशनरी सोसाइटी' स�दाय ने उ�ह �  भारत ं
भजेने का िनणय�  िलया और इसके प�ात २५ नव�बर,१८४० को ्
वे अपनी धम � प�नी क� साथ जमकैा जहाज, िलवरपल से भारत के ू
िलए रवाना हो गये। २३ अ�ैल,१८४१ को वे दोन� कोलकता पह�चँ े
और िफर २२ जन,१८४१ को ही मघेालय रा�य के सोहरा ू
(साईटसो�पेन) �े� म � भी आ पह�चँ।े जब वे दोन� यहाँ आए तो 
सबसे पहले उन दोन� क� �वागत क�ान लेिवस ने िकया था जो िक 
'ि�िटश ई�ट इिडया कपनी' के क�ान थे। हम सब जानते ह ैिक सन ्ं ं
१८४०-१८४१ के आसपास ि�िटश शासक� का आिधप�य 
स�पण � भारत म � था, अतः �प� ह ैिक उस समय मघेालय रा�य के ू
सोहरा(साईटसो�पेन) �े� म � भी अ�ेज� का शासन चल रहा था। ं
थॉमस जो�स से पहले जब जैकब तोि�लन सोहरा म � घमने के िलए ू
आए तो क�ान लेिवस ने उनके साथ इस बारे म �  िवचार-िवमश �
िकया िक ि�टेन से खासी �दशे म � िकसी िमशनरी को भजेना 
चािहए। क�ान लेिवस ई�र के बह�त बड़े भ� थे, इस कारण थॉमस 
जो�स और उनक� प�नी क� आगमन से उनको बह�त खशी िमला। ु
उ�ह�ने उन दोन� को रहने क� जगह भी दी और इसके प�ात यहाँ ्
रहकर थॉमस जो�स ने ज�द ही खासी भाषा बोलना भी सीख 
िलया। थॉमस जो�स के आने से पव� खासी भाषा बा�ला िलिप म �ू ं

िलखी जाती थी, िक�त थॉमस जो�स ने इसे रोमन िलिप म � िलखने ु
का सव��थम �यास िकया। उ�ह�ने खासी भाषा को िलखने और 
पढ़ने के िलए इ�क�स रोमन वण� जैसे- A(आ), B(बी), K(के), 
D(डी), E(ए), G(एक), NG(एग), H(एष), I(ई), J(ज)े , ् ् ्ं

खासी समाज म� थॉमस जो�स के योगदान  

- Mrs. I. Mond
       Assistant Professor
         Hindi Department
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L(एल), M(एम), N(एन), O(ओ), P(पी), R(आर), S(एस), ् ् ् ्
T(टी), U(य ), W(ड��य) और Y(वय) इ�यािद को समािहत ू ु ्
िकया। उ�ह�ने खासी सािह�य के लेखन काय� के िलए सोहरा �े� 
क� खासी भाषा को ही मानक खासी भाषा माना। उ�ह�ने सन ्
१८४२ को सबसे पहले माव�माई �े� म � एक िव�ालय खोला िफर 
दसरा िव�ालय माव�लह �े� म � खोला तथा तीसरा िव�ालय ुू
सोहरा �े� म � खोला। इसके अित�र� उ�ह�ने सन १९४२ को 'फ�ट� ्
खासी �ाइमर' प�तक िनकला। थॉमस जो�स ने उस समय खासी ु
समाज के अतग�त आने वाले बड़े �े�� जैसे- 'री वार' �े� और 'री ं
वार जयितया'�े� म � जाकर इसाई धम � के उपदशे� का खब �चार-ं ू
�सार िकया और साथ ही 'री वार जयितया' म � यह भी सव��ण ं
िकया िक यहाँ क� िकन �े�� म � िव�ालय खोलने से अ�छा होगा। 
सन १९४२ को ही उ�ह�ने इसाई धम � क� गहराई को समझाने के ्
िलए वे�स भाषा म � िलखी प�तक िजसक� नाम 'ह�ड माम' को ु
खासी भाषा म � अनवाद करने का �यास िकया और इस प�तक को ु ु
डॉ.जॉन रोबट�स ने और अ�छे से सशोिधत करके इसका नाम ् ं
खासी म � 'का कॉट ितिकर' रखा। अतः थॉमस जो�स का ल�य 
इसाई धम � का �चार-�सार करने के साथ-साथ यहाँ के लोग� को 
िशि�त करना भी रहा ह।ै अपने इ�ह� ल�य� को पण � करने के िलए ू
उ�ह�ने सोहरा स�ा�य के राजा सबा िसग से कछ �े� क� माँग क� ू ं ु
और इसके प�ात उ�ह � यह �े� न�गसाविलया म � �ा� ह�आ। उ�ह�ने ्
िव�ालय� क� दखेभाल करने क� िज�मदेारी िविलयम लेिवस को 
सोप िदया। इन सब काय� म � �वय को �य�त रखने वाले महान ं
िमशनरी थॉमस जो�स क� धम � प�नी ने १२ अग�त,१९४५ को एक 
प� को ज�म िदया और इसी महीने २२ अग�त,१९४५ को उनक� ु
धम � प�नी �वग�वासी हो गई। थॉमस जो�स ने इसी वष � एक अ�य 
प�तक िजसका नाम 'क� िजगरवाई नीयम बन यारवाई हा �कल ु ं ु
बद हा क� िजगयास�ग मने �लेई' �कािशत िकया। इस प�तक म �ं ु
इसाई धम � के धािमक�  गीत ह,�  जो िव�ालय� और िगरजाघर� म � गाने 
के िलए िलख ेगये थे। इस प�तक म � अिधकतर गीत थॉमस जो�स के ु
�ारा िलख ेह�ए ह,ै जबिक कछ गीत िविलयम लेिवस ने िलख ेह।ै ु
अपने जीवन के उतार-चढ़ाव म � वे आगे बढ़ते रह ेऔर इसी वष �
अपना इलाज करवाने के िलए वे कोलकता चले गये और २३ 
फरवरी,१९४६ को वे एक नये िमशनरी िजसका नाम डेिनयल 
जो�स ह ैऔर डेिनयल जो�स क� धम � प�नी के साथ सोहरा लोट 
आए। थॉमस जो�स ने इसी वष � १६ िसत�बर, १९४६ को दसरी ू
िववाह एमा जेन कैटल से क�। ५ नव�बर,१९४६ को वे डेिनयल 
जो�स के साथ जयितया िह�स म � इसाई धम � का �चार-�सार करने ं
के िलए िनकल गये। जयितया िह�स म � भी वे एक �े�  डेिनयल ं
जो�स के िलए चाहते थे, जहाँ डेिनयाल जो�स रहकर इसाई धम � क� 

�चार-�सार कर सके। दोन� जोवाई �े� तक पह�चँ गये। १३ 
नव�बर,१९४६ को वे दोन� वापस सोहरा लोट आए, िक�त ु
मले�रया के कारण इसी वष � २,िदस�बर,१९४६ को थॉमस जो�स ने 
अपने ि�य िम� डेिनयल जो�स को खो िदया। इसी वष � 'फ�ट� खासी 
�ाइमर' प�तक को दबारा �कािशत िकया गया। थॉमस जो�स ने ु ु
कोलकता  से एक हजार �ितिलिप 'गॉ�पेल उ मािथ' छापने को 
िदया था, जोिक फरवरी, १९४७ को खासी �दशे म � आ पह�चँी और 
सभी लोग बह�त खश ह�ए, इस प�तक म � मािथ क� उपदशे� िनिहत ु ु
ह।�  थॉमस जो�स ने ६ माच,� १८४७ को घर बनाने क� नीव िम�लेम 
स�ा�य म � िकया और  िफर सोहरा से अ�ैल,१९४७ को िनकल 
कर यहाँ आकर रहने लगे। सोहरा के िमशन से भी वे अलग हो गये। 
थॉमस जो�स इस तरह से िबलाद (ि�िटश) क� िमशन से भी अलग 
हो गये। िम�लेम म � रहने के बाद भी उनको कई सकट� का सामना ं
करते रहना पड़ा �य� िक िम�लेम के राजा हजार िसग का मानना ह ैं
िक वे िबना िकसी इजाज़त के रह रह ेथे। थॉमस जो�स जानते थे िक 
इसके पीछे हरैी इि�लश का हाथ था, जो साईटसो�पेन म � थे। इसके ं
बाद सन १९४८ को थॉमस जो�स रहने के िलए इधर-उधर भटकते ्
रह।े सन १९४९ को हरैी इि�लश ने थॉमस जो�स क� जान लेने के ् ं
िलए कछ लोग� को सैिनक वद� के �प म � भी भजेा, िक�त थॉमस ु ु
जो�स अपना जान बचाकर गवाहाटी पह�चँ।े जेि�क�स ने यहाँ उनको ु
सरि�त रखा, जो उस समय असम के किमशनर थे। ४ ु
िसत�बर,१८४९ को वे कोलकता पह�चँ।े कोलकता पह�चँन उनक� 
हालत बह�त खराब हो चक� थी। यहाँ आने के बाद रेवेर�ट डेिवड ु
एवट� ने उनको अपने घर म � रहने क� जगह दी, जोिक �कॉटल�ड के 
�� चच � के रेवेर�ट थे और इसी वष � १६ िसत�बर,१९४९ को थॉमस 
जो�स का दहेात एवट� के घर म � ही हो गये।       ं
 अतः �प� ह ैिक थॉमस जो�स जोिक इसाई धम � के बह�त 
बड़े िमशनरी रह ेह,ै उ�ह�ने इसाई धम � के �चार-�सार के िलए 
खासी �दशे म � आने क� िह�मत जटाई। यहाँ आने के बाद भी उनको ु
कई चनौितय� का सामना करते रहना पड़ा। खासी समाज को ु
स�प�न करने के िलए �वय दःख के िशकार होते रह।े उ�ह�ने िबना ं ु
िकसी �वाथ� के खासी समाज को बह�त कछ िदया। उ�ह�ने यहाँ के ु
लोग� को िशि�त िकया, इसाई धम � क� उपदशे� को सबके साथ 
बाँटने का सफल �यास िकया। उ�ह�ने खासी समाज के िलए जो भी 
िकया, उसे आज तक खासी समाज नह� भल पाए, इसिलए  खासी ू
समाज आज तक उ�ह � 'थॉमस जो�स : खासी िलिप के िपता', 
'खासी सािह�य के स�थापक' और 'वे�स �ेसिबटे�रयन िमशन के ं
�थम अ�वेषक' मानते ह।�  इस �कार से खासी समाज के िलए उनके 
मह�वपण �  योगदान को नकारा नह� जा सकता।ू
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परी�ा क� तैयारी
-Mr. Kynsaibor Lyngdoh

        Class XI Arts (Hindi Student)

सारी बात� छोड़कर ब�च,े
कर रह ेह � परी�ा क� तैयारी,
खलेकद सब बद करके,ू ं
पढ़ाई से नाता जोड़कर ब�च,े
अ�छे अक लाने का �य�न कर रह,ें
टी.वी, िफ�म दखेना छोड़कर ,
महेनत कर रह ेह � ब�च,े
पढ़-िलखकर िव�ान बनकर,
अपना �म से बनाना चाहते ह,�  
सदर जीवन क� फलकारी। ंु ु
सारी बात� छोड़कर ब�च,े
कर रह ेह � परी�ा क� तैयारी।

बचपन 
-Mr. Dameshwa Kurbah

       Class XI Arts (Hindi Student)

एक बचपन का जमाना था,
िजसम � खिशय� का खजाना था,ु
चाहत चाँद को पाने क� थी,
पर िदल िततली का िदवाना था,
खबर न थी कछ सबह क�,ु ु
न शाम का िठकाना था।

दादी क� कहानी थी,
प�रय� का फसाना था,
बा�रश म � कागज क� नाव थी,
हर मौसम सहाना था,ु
हर �र�ता िनभाना था,
गम क� जबान न होती थी,ु
न ज�म� का पैमान था।

रोने क� वजह न थी,
न हसँने का बहाना था,
परी िदन से लेकर रात तक,ू
दो�त� के साथ खलेने का मन था।माँ -Mr. Dameshwa Kurbah

        Class XI Arts (Hindi Student)

ज�म िदया ह ैसबको माँ ने,
पाल पोसकर बड़ा िकया ह ैसबको माँ ने,
िकतना क� सहन करती ह ैवह,
हम � सही पथ पर लाने क�।

सबके मन म � ह � माँ ,
ममता सदा वह जो बहाती ह,ै
ब�च� को िखला-िपलाकर वह,
खद भखी सो जाती ह।ैु ू

आख� से औझल होने पर,
पल भर म � म;�  घबरा जाता ह�,ँ
घबरा जाता ह�।ँ

हमारी छोटी म�कान,ु
उनको जीवन दतेी ह,ै
और अपना सारा �यार,
हम पर �यौछावर कर दतेी ह।ै

सब कहते ह ैमाँ के गोद म � रहकर,
खिशयाँ िमलती ह;ै सख िमलती ह,ैु ु
�या हम � िफर से उनके गोद म,�
 बैठने क� मौका िमलेगी?

-Mr. Kynsaibor Lyngdoh
Class - XI Arts (Hindi Student)

तरैती हई नावु
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िवनती
- Mrs. I. Mond

        Assistant Professor (Hindi Department)

बचा लीिजए हम � ह!े भगवान   
इस जगती महामारी से
जो मडरा रही ह ैं
हर जगह, हर घर।

सव�प�र, सव��यापी , सव�शि�शाली 
दयाल, कपाल और हमारे  िनमा�ता  ृु ु
िजसे सब मन�य मानते ह ैु
वह तम हो।ु

त�हारी दया से �व�थ रह सके हम ु
त�हारी कपा  से एक बार िफर जी सके हम      ृु
यही िवनती ह,�  ह!े भगवान।

�मा क�िजए हम � ह!े भगवान
पाप� क� �मा चाहते ह � हम 
त�हारे स�च ेभ� बनना चाहते ह � हम ु
मन�यता के पथ पर उतरना चाहते ह � हम।ु

त�हारी सव�शि� सेु
ससार के मोह-माया से हम बच सकें
िदलोिदमाग से हम श� हो सकेु
यही िवनती ह,�  ह!े भगवान।

एक उ�मीद के िकरण त�ह� हो ु
िजसपर मन�य जाित का अब तक ह ै परा िव�ास ु ू
बचा लीिजए हम � ह!े भगवान
बचा लीिजए  हम।�

सराहना करना सीख�
-Ms. Cicilia Khongthah

       Class XII Arts (Hindi Student)

आपके रा�ते म � आने वाली हर चीज� क� सराहना कर�। कभी-कभी 
हम यह सोचने म � बह�त �य�त हो जाते ह � िक हम �या चाहते ह?�  जो 
हम भल गए। जब हम � िकसी �यि� म � अ�छाई िदखाई दतेे ह,ै तो हम ू
तरत सोचने लगते ह ैिक काश हम उनके जैसे िदख सकते। ऐसे म �ु ं
हमारे पास जो ह,ै हम उसक� सराहना करना भल जाते ह ैया उससे ू
�ेम करना भल जाते ह।ै इसके िवपरीत अगर हम छोटी-छोटी चीज� ू
क� सराहना करना सीख जाते ह,ै तो इसके बाद हमारा परा �यान उस ू
पर केि��त हो जाते ह ैजोिक हमारे पास ह।ै इस �कार से िफर हम 
अिधक खश और �व�थ रहने लगते ह ैऔर साथ ही इससे हम कम ु
तनाव, कम थके ह�ए और  कम  उदास रहते  ह।�  
� मझ ेयह भी नह� पता ह ैिक म � अपने आस-पास क� छोटी-ु
छोटी चीज� क� सराहना कैसे क�ँ? म � ही �य� क�ँ? मरेे पास उनके 
जैसे अ�छी और सदर  शरीर या चहेरा �य� नह� ह?ै ये सवाल हमशेा ंु
मरेे िदमाग म � क�धते ह ैजब म � एक �यारी लड़क� को दखेती ह�।ँ यह 
सब सोचने के बाद िफर मझ ेखद से नफरत होने लगती ह,ै लेिकन ु ु
जब मन� े छोटी-छोटी चीज� क� सराहना करना सीख िलया और 
अपने आप को मह�व दनेा श� कर िदया तो इसके प�ात मन� े गले ु ्
लगाना तथा  अपने आपसे अिधक �ेम करना सीख िलया।

रा�� िपता महा�मा गाँधी

-Mr. Kynsaibor Lyngdoh
Class - XI Arts (Hindi Student)
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SYNOD COLLEGE  SHILLONG (2020-2021 )
List of Teaching and Non-Teaching Staffs

Principal
1. Dr. R. M. Lyngdoh

BACHELOR OF ARTS
ECONOMICS (Day)
2. Dr. (Mrs.) I. Wanswett - HOD
3. Dr. (Ms.) I. P. Khongjoh
4. Dr. (Mrs.) L. M. Lyngdoh
5. Mr. A. Mawrie

ECONOMICS (Morning)
6. Mrs. O. C. War
7. Ms. E. Syrti

EDUCATION (Day)
8. Mrs. V. G. Wahlang– HOD
9. Dr.(Ms.)  B. Sungoh
10.  Mr. K. Sohkhlet
11.  Mrs. P. C. Tariang

EDUCATION (Morning)
12.  Mrs. I. Rynjah
13.  Ms. D. N. Ranee
14.  Mrs. A. Rynjah

ENGLISH (Day)
15.  Mrs. I. Pyngrope - HOD
16.  Dr. (Mrs.) G. Lyngdoh 
 (IQAC Coordinator)
17.  Mrs. B. N. Iangngap
18.  Dr. M. Dunai
19.  Dr. (Mrs). P. Lyngdoh

ENGLISH (Morning)
20.  Mrs. D. Lyngwa
21.  Ms. B. Shabong
22.  Ms. A. Massar

GEOGRAPHY
23.  Mr. K. Nongrum – HOD
24.  Dr. (Mrs.) A. P. Warjri
25.  Dr. D. D. Nengnong
26.  Mrs. I. Kharbuki
27.  Mr. W. Ryndem

28.  Mr. P. R. Lamare

HINDI
29.  Mrs. I. Mond

HISTORY (Day)
30.  Mr. K. L. Buam – HOD
31.  Mr. D. A. Kharchandy
32.  Mrs. P. G. Bonney
33.  Dr. R. Shangpliang

HISTORY (Morning)
34.  Mrs. H. Wanbah  
35.  Mr. M. Myrthong

KHASI (Day)
36.  Ms. D. Syiem - HOD
37.  Mr. T. Lynshiang
38.  Dr. W. M. Kharryngki
39.  Mr. E. Kharpan

KHASI (Morning)
40.  Mr. B. Kharshandi
41.  Mrs. M. Langstang
42.  Mr. H. Mylliemumlong

MIZO 
43.  Mr. J. Lalchhanchhuaha

POLITICAL SCIENCE (Day)
44.  Mrs. P. Mylliemngap - HOD
45.  Dr. B. Myrboh
46.  Dr. A. W. Rani
47.  Dr. (Ms.)  E. P. Nongsiej

POLITICAL SCIENCE (Morning)
48.  Mrs. S. Hnamte
49.  Ms. B. K. Mawlong

SOCIOLOGY (Day)
50.  Mrs. A. R. Pariat - HOD
51.  Mrs. D. C. Syiem
52.  Ms. C. A. Kharsyntiew
53.  Mrs. M. N. Laloo
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SOCIOLOGY (Morning)
54.  Mrs. I. Hynniewta
55.  Mrs. W. Ranee
56.  Mrs. C. Wahlang

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BOTANY
57.  Ms. N. C. Marbaniang – HOD
58.  Mr. S. Jyrwa (Vice Principal)
59.  Dr. (Ms.) H. Swer 
60.  Dr. (Ms.) P. Nongkling
61.  Dr. (Mrs) Y. Saio (Guest Faculty)
62.  Mr. E. Snaitang (Lab Technician)

CHEMISTRY
63.  Dr. (Mrs.) W. Kharmawphlang – HOD
64.  Mr. N. Kharbani
65.  Mr. S. Marsharing
66.  Dr. (Ms.) A. Lapasam
67.  Mr. R. Rani (Guest Faculty)
68.  Dr. (Ms.) L. Shadap (Guest Faculty)
69.  Mrs. L. Massar (Lab Technician)

MATHEMATICS
70.  Mrs. H. G. Laitthma - HOD
71.  Mrs. I. Shabong
72.  Mr. D. L. Jyrwa

PHYSICS
73.  Mrs. G. A. Kharsyntiew - HOD
74.  Mrs. V. G. Shylla
75.  Dr. M. Rani (Vice Principal)
76.  Mr. M. D. Wanswett
77.  Mr. D. G. L. Khongwir
78.  Mr. G.  S. Kharkongor (Guest Faculty)
79.  Mr. W. Kharbani (Guest Faculty)

ZOOLOGY
80.  Dr. (Mrs.) R. D. Lyngdoh – HOD
81.  Dr. D. Marngar
82.  Dr. (Mrs.) A. J. Iangrai
83.  Ms. I. Dkhar
84.  Dr. (Mrs.) M. Kharbangar 
 (Lab Technician)

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE
85.  Mr. A. K. Lyngdoh – HOD

86.  Ms. V. S. Lyngdoh
87.  Mrs. A. Shylla
88.  Mrs. A. S. Dympep
89.  Mr. A. K. Langstieh

BACHELOR OF COMPUTER APPLICATION
90.  Mr. P. Joshi – HOD
91.  Mr. A. Raplang
92.  Ms. W. Khongthaw
93.  Mrs. D.  Lyngdoh Mawphlang

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE (Day & Morning)
94. Mr. R. Sunn

MASTER OF ARTS

POLITICAL SCIENCE
95.  Dr. C. R. Lyngdoh – HOD
96.  Dr. L. S. Gassah
97.  Dr. (Mrs.) J. Hek
98.  Ms. E. Thangkhiew
99.  Ms. B. N. Nonglait

EDUCATION
100. Dr. E. B. Majaw – HOD
101. Dr. (Ms.) R. Lapasam
102. Mr. B. B. Sumer
103. Mrs. A. W. Pahsyntiew

OFFICE STAFFS 
1. Mr. G. Wahlang (UD)
2. Mrs. S. J. Syiem (LD)
3. Mrs. M. War (LD)
4. Mr. D. Jala (LD)
5. Mr. J. R. Lyngdoh (LD)
6. Mr. S. Dkhar (LD)
7. Mr. B. Swer (Lab Attendant)
8. Mr. H. Wankhar (Lab Attendant)
9. Mr. L. Marbaniang (Lab Attendant)
10. Mrs. Ibapalei Marbaniang (Grade 4)
11. Mr. E. Nongsiej (Grade 4)
12. Mr. B. Bina (Grade 4)
13. Mr. R. Nongsiej (Grade 4)
14. Mrs. N. Kharkongngor (Grade 4)
15. Mr. I. Marbaniang (Grade 4)
16. Mr. N. L. Kynshi (Grade 4)
17. Mrs. I. Rani (Grade 4)
18. Mr. T. Marweiñ (Lab Attendant)
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19. Mr. M. Wanswett (Grade 4)
20. Mr. K. L. Mairang (Helper) 
21. Ms. A. War (Helper)
22. Ms. M. G. Syiem (Ofce Assistant)
23. Mrs. B. Kharbani (Helper)
24. Ms. E. Nongrum (Helper)
25. Mr. C. S. Nongbri (Driver)
26. Mr. W. Kharhunai (Lab Attendant)
27. Mrs. B. Nongsiej (Helper)
28. Mrs. R. Nongsiej (Helper)
29. Mrs. P. Nongsiej (Helper)
30. Mrs. D. Nongsiej (Helper)
31. Mrs. M. Kharsyiemlieh (Helper)
32. Ms. Ditoria L. Peinlang (Helper)

ACCOUNT SECTION  
33. Mr. B. R. Lyngdoh (Accountant)
34. Mr. J. S. Khymdeit (Grade 4)
35. Mr. M. Lyngdoh (LD)
36. Ms. N. Lyngdoh (Ofce Assistant)

LIBRARY SECTION
37. Mrs. B. Nengnong (Librarian)
38. Mrs. N. Pyngrope (Grade 4)
39. Ms. C. Nongkynrih (Library Assistant)
40. Ms. C. Nongrum (Library Assistant) 
41. Mrs. B. Lymba (LD)
42. Mr. Wankit Lapang (Helper)
43. Mrs. G. Lyngdoh (Helper)

TEACHING FACULTY OF THE HIGHER 
SECONDARY SECTION

ARTS SECTION
ECONOMICS

1. Mrs. O. C. War
EDUCATION

2. Mrs. I. Rynjah
ENGLISH 

3. Mrs. R. Langstieh

4. Mrs. D. Lyngwa

5. Ms. B. Shabong
GEOGRAPHY

6.  Mr. W. Ryndem
HINDI

7. Mrs. I. Mond

HISTORY 

8.  Mrs. H. Waanbah
KHASI 

9. Mrs. M. Langstang

10. Mr. B. Kharchandi

11. Mr. H. Mylliemumlong
POLITICAL SCIENCE

12. Mrs. S. Hnamte

SCIENCE SECTION 
BIOLOGY 

13.  Mrs. P. Malang
CHEMISTRY 

14.  Mr. P. Nohriang
COMPUTER SCIENCE

15.  Mr. A. Nongbri
MATHEMATICS

16.  Mr.  P. W. Laitmon
PHYSICS 

17.  Mr. M. L. T. Pahsyntiew

COMMERCE SECTION

18.  Ms. C. Lyngdoh

19.  Ms. E. Syrti

20.  Ms. J. Khonglam

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

21.  Mr. R. Sunn

CERTIFICATE COURSES
Computer Basics 
· Mr. P. Joshi
Communication Skills
· Mrs. B. N. Iangngap
· Dr. M. Dunai
Fashion Designing 
· Mrs. E. Kharsohnoh
Music 
· Mrs. H. Wanniang
· Ms. I. Sohlang
Tourism
· Mr. K. L. Buam
· Mr. D. A. Kharshandi
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Higher Secondary Teachers (some of them are not in the photo)

Celebration of World Water Day on 22.03.2021

SOME PHOTOS AT RANDOM HIGHLIGHTING THE ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMMES IN THE COLLEGE (2020-21)
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Farewell of Smti. B. Mawlong

Special talk by Prof. Solomon Darwin
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Release of the book “Human Development in South Asia: Issues and Challenges” by 
Honourable Member of Parliament (Rajya Sabha), Dr. W. R. Kharlukhi (26.11.2020)

Visit of the Pro-Vice Chancellor NEHU, Shillong
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Contribution to Chief Minister's Relief Fund, 2020

Book release Function “Celebrating the Mahatma” on 21.01.2021
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Rev. Dr. I. Kharkongor (1.03.1936 - 21.7.2020)
Former President of Governing Body, Synod College, Shillong (1994-2000 & 2003-2005)

The Non-Teaching Staffs with the Principal

Sir L. S. L. Nongbri speaking at his farewell meeting
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Dr. (Mrs.) S. N. Kharkongngor speaking at her farewell function

Farewell meeting for Dr. (Mrs.) S. N. Kharkongngor (HoD English Dept.) 
and Sir L. S. L. Nongbri (HoD Mathematics Dept.)

Celebration of World Leprosy Day with Dr. J. Lyngwa and 
Dr. E. Lyngdoh from Jaiaw Urban Health Centre, 30.01.2021
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Visit of Controller of Examination, NEHU, Shillong

Inauguration of Construction of Extension Campus at Mawpdang, New Shillong



March on, Synodians, march on,

With heads held high, hands swinging,

There’re goals ahead that beckon,

God’s helping hands e’er guiding,

The journey sure and �ue,

In God our hearts renew;

“Ever higher and brighter”,

Is our motor-loud and clear,

We’ll build bridges together,

Our steps will never falter;

Create new goals, break new grounds,

S�ike to win, wear the crown.


